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Che Political Economist. 

THE UNAPPROPRIATED SEAT. 
Tue House of Commons decided on Monday evening by a 
large majority not to augment at present the number of the 
members for the metropolitan constituencies; and unques- 
tionably they decided wisely. The metropolitan district 
constituencies are perhaps the most disappointing political 
experiments of late years. When we look at the wealth, 
the intelligence, the practical good sense, the enlarged busi- 
ness in those boroughs, we should be inclined to think them 

among the best constituencies in the civilised world. There 
are probably better materials for a good electoral body within 

the limits of the borough of Marylebone than anywhere else 
in the civilised world, and yet can it be said that the mem- 
bers for Marylebone are better than any other members in 
the civilised world ? 

The truth as every one after all that has passed but too 
well knows is, that although the electoral body of Maryle- 
bone comprises some of the most iotelligent and sensible 
people in the civilised world, those intelligent people have 
nothing to do with the elections. Owing to the high rate of 
house-rent, the 10/ householder is a peculiarly low sort of 
person, and the lower sort of 107 householders monopolise 
the electoral power of the great constituency in which they 
are &@ majority. The House of Commons have justly and 
wisely felt that this evil is not an evil to be augmented ; they 
have perceived that it is absurd to give electoral rights to a 
borough because it contains rich and wise people, and yet to 
give those rich and wise people no practical share in the 
choice of the members who represent them. A very little 
experience of the House of Commons would be enough to 
convince every one that another metropolitan member is one 
of = last additions to their number who would be acceptable 

em. 
What, then, is to be done with the unappropriated seat ? 
ere are, of course, “three ways” of dealing with it; it 

may be given to a county, to a borough, or to a censtituency 
which is neither a county nor.a borough. The great objec- 
tion to every augmentation of the county representation is, 
that the county members all belong so much to one single 
class and one single type of mind and understanding, and 
that there are already in the House of Commons so many of 
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that class and type. The “Quarter Sessions” element, to 
use a descriptive if not an exact phrase, in our Legislature, is 
quite large enough ; it is good enough in its way; if it is 
tedious, it is likewise sensible; it it is narrow, it is likewise 
consistent. But most people will agree that its influence is 
already sufficiently potent and substantial, It is a good, 
but it is a good which we have, not a good which we need 
seek for and acquire. 

Tf the vacant seat were given fo a borough, it would be 
to a large northern borough, and if there were not already 
so many members for such great towns in the House, and if 
the endeavour to select any one of the great towns now unre- 
presented for peculiar honour and special representation would 
not cause unlimited heartburnings and unnumbered jealousies, 
such an appropriation of the disposable seat would be a most 
excellent mode of dealing with it. But we know that there 
are already a considerable number of members for large towns ; 
we know that they give to their special constituencies a very 
effective voice in the State; we know that any such selec- 
tion would, among a great number of possible claimants, 
be unpopular and very difficult to justify on any grounds 
that would seem conclusive in searching discussion. 

We are left, therefore, with the third class of constituencies, 
which are neither boroughs nor counties,—which are selected 
for some peculiar merits of their own, real or supposed,— 
which we may fairly call the exceptional constituencies. Two 
of these are in the field, The Scotch University and the 
London University. 

It will not be saying anything disrespectful of the Scoteh 
Universities to say that, for the present purpose, they are 
objectionable because they are Scotch. There is a very 
grave objection in the minds of many to altering the pro- 
portions of the three representations for the three kingdoms. 
A settlement of this serious question has been practically 
arrived at, and there is a very natural indisposition to 
impair or change it at the risk of raising very difficult 
questions of abstract principle, and very critical topics of 
national jealousy. Mr Stirling replies to this that we 
ought to take the best constituency in the three 
kingdoms, in whichever of the three it may be— 
that we ought not to listen to refined apprehen- 
sions, or expose ourselves to the accusation of national 
partiality. And this might be very convincing rea- 
soning if we were offered an impartial constituency. But 
we all know that.a Scotch University will be Scoteh to the 
backbone—that no Englishman would offer himself there, or 
would ever have a chance there—that the best attainable 
Scotchman is the best possible member that we could ever 
hope to obtain from so wary and national a constituency. 
It seems, therefore, rather hard to expect us to give up ail 
national prejudices in order to select a constituency which 
would be specially prejudiced and peculiarly national. 

Of the claims of the London University we have on a 
former occasion spoken at length. In his reeent book on 
Education, Mr Arnold has spoken of it “as in the silence and 
“ the shade doing a work of great utility,” and doubtless so 
competent and on this subject very unprejudiced judge is 
likely to be correct. The London University is the middle- 
class University. It does its characteristic work not among the 
very noble or the very rich, not among the possessors of an- 
cient fortunes or the most opulent possessors of reeent fortunes, 
butamong the large, intelligent, comprehensive class who pos- 
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sss fair means, fair antecedents, fair opportunities in life, and 

who wish to have sensible and useful cultivation. This class 

is but little represented in Parliament. Aristocratic cultiva- 

tion, such as it is, is not uncommon. Middle-class wealth 

and middle-class energy are common too; but both of these 

are different from the sort of persons to whom we now refer. 

The highest cultivation of the middle class cannot be naturally 

expected from an energetic man who has made his way in 

life, and who has obtained a seat in the House of Commons 

as an appendage to his fortune; and still less can it be expected 

from one who has been bred in the aristocratic associations 

and exclusive traditions of the older Universities. 

THE LAST CENSUS AND OUR COMMERCIAL 

POLICY. 

TERE are some people who always wish to be set right. 
They are continually on the look-out for new principles of 
action, new fundamental ideas, new notions of revolutionary 
importance in morals and in politics. To persons of this 
class the facts which have been just communicated as to the 
late Census will afford no practical aid and will provide no 
intellectual data. We do not say that subsidiary suggestions 
and incidental anomalies may not be discovered; but we are 
convinced that the main conclusion from these authentic de- 
tails beyond dispute is, that our present national policy is the 
right policy, and that no other can even for a moment bear 
argumentative competition or practical contrast with it. 

What is the present home policy of England, stated in a 
single sentence and disencumbered of any unnecessary and 
subordinate details? It is the policy of free trade. It 
requires that the prosperity of the great seats of industry 
should be fostered—that the growth of the great pursuits of 
‘industry should be developed—whatever may be the con- 
sequences and the cost. There is, indeed, no reason to 
suppose that the agricultural interest has suffered from 
the legislation of late years. Putting the exceptional 
harvest of last year out of the question, the farmers—the 
real agriculturists, as Mr Cobden long ago defined 
them — have never, perhaps, within living memory 
been so prosperous as they have been since the full 
adoption of a consistent free-trade policy. But 
be this as it may, the free-trade policy, which the national 
opinion of England, after years of argument and a perhaps 
unnecessary accumulation of conclusive discussion, se- 
lected as the true policy, assumes that our manufacturing in- 
dustry must increase,—that our large towns must enlarge,— 

that in them, and not elsewhere, must be found adequate 
employment and an increasing fund of support for the aug- 
menting numbers of the English people. Has this been so 
orno? The factsare in ovr hands: what answer do they 
make to us P 

The first item in the account to be rendered in answer 
to this distinct inquiry is the actual augmentation in our 
numbers. It has been very considerable, and, if adequate 
development had not been given to some sort of industry, 
either manufacturing or commercial, it would have been im- 
possible to employ it either profitably to itself or advan- 
tageously to the nation. 

The real augmentation has been as follows :— 
ENGLAND AND WALES.-~POPULATION at each of the Censuses 1801-61, 

including the Army, Navy, and Merchant Seamen, abroad as well as at 
home, belonging to England and Wales, AcTUAL JNOREASE, and RaTES 
of INCREASE, in the Decennial Periods. 

Actual Increase Decennial 
Census Population. in the Decennial Rates of In- 
Year. Pericds. crease p. cent. 

EY ddliniGapasicindawans O186,171 ....... eee aon. Seeapeell Dt woe 
1811 10,454,529 coe! RRB RIG: .. .ccvceees 14 
1821 12,172,664 .......... 1,718,135 ...00... 16 

“ 1831 14,051,986 _......... 1,879,322 ooo 15 
1841 16,035,198 ......... 1,983,212  ......00. 14 
1851 eee 18,054,170 ZOIB DTS - coseccese 13 

Sansa iabbiverhirens 20,223,746 — ....00006 2,169,576 — .00...000 12 

But, if looked at by itself, this table would give an erro- 
neous idea of the real prolificness of the English people. 
As the percentage is only 12 per cent. in the last decennial 
period, and 13 and 14 per cent. in the two preceding, it might 
be imagined that our fecundity was diminishing. But to 
estimate it aright we must have before us the number of 
emigrants between the periods in question ; and this must 
be taken into the account as well as the numerical increase 
in the number of people between the four seas at the time of 
the respective enumerations. Now, it appears that, from the 
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official returns, if not with mathematica] and theoretieal 
completeness, at any rate with sufficient and substantial 
accuracy, that 

The number of emigrants between 1831 and 1841 was... 717,913 
—_ _ 1841 and 1851 was... 1,616,063 
a _ 185] and 1861 was... 2,249,356. 

If we include this great augmentation of emigration, in our 
reckoning, we shall see that the true multiplying power of || 
the English people has not diminished, and that the inferenge |} 
which would be at first sight drawn from the single table 
above given is entirely erroneous and unfounded. 

How, then, has this great increase of population actually 
remaining and seeking a livelihood in England and Waleg 
been, according to the new facts, remunerated and employed P |} 
It certainly is not true that every locality has provided for 
its own augmenting poor. Some counties, when the list ig 
examined, show that, instead of employing more people, they 
employ fewer people. ‘These counties are :— 

D a 
Cambridge ...............6 Shasnecnigetecssenn nei pecenberevueiendiinl nis 9435" 

7,292 
1,124 
964 

4,778 
2,781 268 

And several other counties show but a very slight increase of 
numbers, as— 

I 
Somersetshire ....010........sossveceeesseees weeeresceeerecerscocecescessee "809 
Huntingdon .......... Ob oneOecevecrocoereeesonesoscocseee senceeecsesonce 114 
DRIES  sicscnsssservessee qrdsercvbnesescdeosecetes panies tyecties 1,827 
Brecon ....... Soncheibosceneovecseceses mi senyes ietiachsiussied heriesemachcaaibatcn 153 
UUTEEINII soda Sicrch anideonscunlotaganbaphinam bonienses eesti sretmesnates 1,459 
Carmarthen ............ 1,125 
Merioneth ..... 45 
NN siete ae eli hi atthe aceleblaa alit ana coe 

But these are all purely agricultural and, as it may 
be said without offence and without the least objectionable 
meaning, stationary counties. Let us now look at the 
counties which contain the great cities where large incomes are 
spent, and the great seats of industry in which the preductive 
powers of England have been developed, and in which, as |} 
time moves on, they are becoming more and: more con- 
centrated. The list is remarkable :— 

Increase 
since 1851. 

Durham o..........005 éthecwian eovccecocsecccseccece eve 118,021 , 
OS ee enpenebaneeninsbintansiedevecbes ove 117,909 
REMIND 10c5 cninvsctibpanctscintcuatiyeped 397,508 
BE icticsns sco ccncesabsvoccivaagnnecsescs os 319,195 
ea Mae 100..ccccssesece: Mivnutthiduaebacodepenteedsioas 137,868 
Barrvey ..0.....0000...0000 incenewbestee 147,603 
West Riding of Yorkshire ..... 182,016 

These simple figures of themselves irresistibly suggest 
that the true policy ot England is to develop her great 
centres of productive industry and miscellaneous wealth; 
that these are her primary sources of substantial wealth; and 
that the other outlets of her pecuniary efficiency are only |} 
subordinate and supplemental, not principal and necessary. || 
We shall see this conclusion, however, not only suggested 

but proved, as far as figures can prove anything, by the 
following table :— 
ENGLAND aND WALES.—PoPULATION in 1851 and 186], ASCERTAINED || 

INCREASE or DECREASE in the interval, and NATURAL INCREASE or |! 
Excess of REGISTERED BIRTHS over DEATHS in the Ten Years one. | 

Natu 
Ascertained Increase or 

Increase Excess |; 
in the of registered 
interval births over 

between 1851 registered 
and 1861. deaths in the 

ten years 
1851-60. 

England and Wales ....ce.sssceeseeee SRSAIIG  iskiscc: 2,260,576 
DIvIsIons, 

I. London (within the limits of the Metro- a 
polis Local Government Act).......... ve 440,798 ...00... 253,989 

II. South Eastern (Registration districts 
chiefly in the counties of Surrey and 
Kent [extra-metropolitan], Sussex, 
Hants, Berks)......... sinsishgeosie sebbtetens 218,460... 196,992 

III. South Midland (Registration districts 
chiefly in the counties of Middlesex 
[extra-metropolitan], Herte, Bucks, 
Oxford, Northampton, Hunts, Bede, eat 
Cambridge) ...........:ss+esse0 ionesetiges? BAUD , ieycasets 155,742 

IV. Eastern (Registration districts chiefly 
in the counties of Essex, Suffolk, 
Peete csds.ccsurdinserscstsionse ens shossents BEBO osoe00.es 129,726 

. South Western (Registration districts 
chiefly in the counties of Wilts, 
Dorset, Devon, Cornwall, Somerset) 32,290 

West Midland (Registration districts 
chiefly in the counties of Gloucester, 
Hereford, Salop, Stafford, Worcester, 
Warwick) 

VI. 

POP OPO Oe ree eeeern ee tOPeresentetare 
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births over 
registered 

deaths in the 
ten years 
1851-60, 

interval 
between 1851 

and 1861. 

Midland (Registration d'stricts 

a Nortely in the counties of Leicester, 
Rutland, J.incoln, Nottingham, Derby) 

h Western (Registration districts 

_ wehiefly in Cheshire and Lancashire)... 

IX. York (Registration districts chiefly in 
Yorkshire) 
rthern (Registration districts chiefly 

” “ the counties of Durham, Northum- 
berland, Cambarions, A ogee 182,155 1152,694 

i i istricts chiefly in 
sg We Oats ant Wales).cccce--uce 125,803 145,878 
It appears hence, that speaking broadly, generaliy, and 

in those plain words which alone can be remembered 

that the great seats of industry—the metropolis included, 
which is a far greater seat of manufacturing industry than 
most people are aware of—together with their immediate 

neighbourhoods, carry off the superfluous augmentations of 

increasing population which would else accumulate in out- 
of-the-way parishes—which would else become an accumu- 
lating burden on the local poor rates-—for which agricultural 
employment, in ordinary circumstances at least and in most 
counties, affords no sufficient and appropriate outlet. 
Many conclusions may be drawn from these data, some 

warranted and some not so. No one will venture to say 
that the increasing accumulation of population at certain 
fixed centres is an unmixed good; no one will say it has not its 
peculiar risks and dangers; no one will say it does not 
bring with it accompanying responsibilities and appropriate 
duties, “But, at all events, the fact must be clearly seen and 
plainly acknowledged. We must clearly understand why it 
is that our augmenting population is well employed—how 
it ig so—and where it is so. We must confess that 
the commercial policy of recent years has been (as far as 
human sagacity can judge) essential to the national salva- 
tion, and that an opposite policy would have been accom- 
panied by, and would have been mainly responsible for, a 
national destruction. 

161,763 

256,117 

MR LAING’S FIGURES. 
Tue observations which we last week addressed to our 
readers on the uncertain nature of even the most recent 
accounts of Indian finance receives ample confirmation from 
what fell from Sir C. Wood on Thursday evening. ‘‘ He 
“ admitted,” these are his own words, “ that there were dis- 
“crepancies in Mr Laing’s estimates, which, without expla- 
“nations not yet received, it was impossible to reconcile, 
“ It was true that Mr Laing stated that, so far from there 
“ being a diminution of expenditure in 1860-61, as compared 
“ with 1859-60, there was a positive increase of upwards of 
“ 200,000. There was, however, on the table of the House 
“an official statement, which showed that there was an 
“ actual reduction of expenditure to the extent of 5,635,000, 
“instead of an increase of 200,000/ in the expenditure.” 
Of course there must be some explanation, but it is certainly 
startling that there should be a difference of 5,700,000/ in 
the reckoning of Mr Laing in India and Sir C. Wood in’ 
Lor don. 

Mr Laing’s speech shows an anxious desire to tell the 
whole truth, bat it does not achieve any very special success 
inso doing. We at least cannot understand whether the 
military expenditure has been materially reduced during 
the year 1860-61 or not. Great reductions have 
been ordered, but how much has been effected in reality— 
how much has been saved in money, is not clear. 
We give Mr Laing’s own words to our readers, and they 
must form a judgment. First, we have the following passage, 
from which it would seem that the military reductions had not 
been realised :—“ Perhaps some members of Council may 
“have seen a much more favourable statement, which was 
“recently made by the Secretary of State to the British 
“House of Commons. It was stated that, whereas Mr 
“Wilson had estimated the reductions of expenditure in 
“ 1860-61 at 1,700,000/, and subsequently at 2,500,0004, 
“ they had turned out in reality to be 3,300,000/; so that 
“after saving 3,500,000/ in 1859, we had again saved 
“ 3,300,0002 in 1860, which, with 3,500,000/ of new taxes, 
ne 

‘‘ extinguished our deficit and made us independent of loans, 
“ except. to complete our railways. This statement was 
“ made in perfect good {faith by the Secretary of State, on 
‘‘ information which he had a right to rely upon, but 
“ unfortunately that information mistook wishes for facts 
“and anticipations for realities. There was not a reduction 
“ of 3,300,0002 as supposed by Sir C. Wood, or even of 
“ 1,700,000/ as estimated by Mr Wilson, but a positive 
“ increase of 213,000/ in the total expenditure of 1860-61 
‘‘over that of 1859-60. The figures which I read from 
“the regular estimate, corrected up to last February, 
‘“‘show that the total expenditure was 46,417,000/ 
“in 1859-60, and 46,630,000 in 1860-61. Even 
“if we allow 700,000/ for the mutiny compensation, 
“ the actual reduction of 1860-61, compared with 1859-60, 
“will be less than 500,000. The difference arose 
‘“‘ thus: the reduction of expenditure in India was overesti- 
“‘ mated by 1,500,0001, owing to a too sanguine expectation that 
“ the recommendations of the Military Finance Commission would 
“ be carried out in 1860-61. The increase of home expen- 
“ diture for debt, railways, and army was overlooked. The 
“ produce of the new taxes was taken 1,500,000/ too high, 
“ and it was forgotten that 800,000/ of the amount had been 
‘“‘ already received in 1860-61, and was included in the 
“ statement showing the deficit of 6,000,0007. No allow- 
‘“‘ ance was made for the temporary nature of some of the 
“ receipts of 1860-61, such as the Punjaub trade tax and 
“ sale of stores. These errors together amount to upwards 
“ of 5,000,000/, and just make the difference between the 
‘equilibrium announced in England and the deficit of 
*¢ 5,500,000/, which is the real result of last year’s Budget, 
“ after crediting it with a full year’s proceeds of all the new 
“‘ taxes, including the licence tax, which is not yet sanctioned.” 

Yet we have afterwards this passage, stating that the 
military expenditure has been reduced :—“‘In 1858-59, 
‘Sowing to the mutiny, this cost rose to 21,000,0007 in 
“ India, and 3,750,000/ ia England, showing a total increase 
“of 11,000,000/ on the expenditure of 1856-57, to which 
‘ should be added an increase of. 1,000,000/ for military 
‘‘ police. This was the maximum point at which reductions 
“began. In 1859-60 the military expenditure in India 
‘‘ was reduced to 17,750,000/, and in England to 2,750,000/, 
‘“‘ making a total reduction of 4,250,000/. In 1860-61 the 
“expenditure in India was 15,279,000/, in England 
“ 2,750,000/, showing a further saving of 2,500,000/, which, 
“as I explained just now, has been swallowed up by the 
“increase of interest on the debt and other charges, and 
“‘ which still left the cost of the army of India 5,250,000/ 
“more in 1860-61 than it was in the year before the 
“ mutiny.” 

Doubtless there is some explanation—some accurate mode 
of reconciling these apparent discrepancies. Yet it is, after 
all, very disheartening to have them to reconcile. A Finance 
Minister should be able to make all business matters per- 
fectly clear. If he is deficient in a capacity of exposition, he is 
deficient in one of the most important requisites for the full 
discharge of his great duties. 

It is further to be regretted that we have only as yet an 
“ Estimate” of the expenditure up to February last. What 
may have been spent afterwards is not known, and we place 
no reliance on the anticipatory foresight of the Calcutta 
financiers. 

THE OPENING OF THE INDIAN CIVIL SERVICE. 
A MEASURE of great importance is embodied in the very 
short Bill which Sir Charles Wood has introduced to amend 
the constitution of the Indian Civil Service, It in fact 
opens, under some stringent regulations which are now likely 
to be embodied in the Act, the Civil Service of India not 
only to members of the uncovenanted or outside service, but 
to general residents in India who may prove themselves fit 
for their work. No doubt the practice is not entirely new. 
The thing has already been done as an exceptional act of 
irregular power. But now, under special guarantees against 
abuse, it is to become a recognised and legal mode of pro- 
cedure,—and the monopoly may therefore be said to be 
broken down. 

That this change,—slight as it is at present intended to 
be,—may prove one of the greatest ultimate importance, i! 

Neen nen enn een nee en eee ee een ee ae 
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is scarcely necessary to point out. At present there is but 
one possible approach to the ranks of Indian statesmen,— 
and that is the dedication of the candidate at the termina- 

Now, of course this condition has many undesirable sides. 
It burdens the service with a considerable number of men 
who, though they may pass the examination creditably and 
are pretty well fitted for the lower posts, are by no means 
really competent for the higher offices,—and it prevents 
the selection of the few really able men on the spot, whose 
qualifications have not been acquired in this special 
way. The argument in favour of this ——r is, that 
to attract well-qualified gentlemen into the Indian service 
is not a very easy matter, and that the promotion must be 
certain and rapid as well as the pay good from the begin- 
ning. This is, no doubt, true; but we do not believe that 
the proposed infringement of the monopoly will weaken 
this motive in any one respect. The regular Civil Servants 
will still have a great advantage over all others; their 
merits will be necessarily beneath the veryeye of Govern- 
ment; their powers will have been fairly tested ; their moral 
claims will be incontestably the strongest. If with all 
these advantages they sometimes see themselves postponed 
to the uncovenanted servant or to the non-official resident 
in India, we may feel pretty sure that it will in general be 
their own fault. 

This would not, however, necessarily be the case, if there 
were any danger of this Bill's opening an easier path to In- 
dian official life than that ofthe regular service. Suppose it 
once became known that if a man with parliamentary in- 
fluence went out to India, studied the language, and then 
applied for a post, he could obtain it without showing any 
special merit and without passing over the beaten path,— 
no doubt the Civil Service would have great and heavy reason 
to complain. But the guarantees now sanctioned against 
such a risk are ample. The test of seven years’ residence in 
India is to be absolutely required and embodied in the Bill, 
—so that no candidate, whatever his influence, would go out 
and wait seven years for a possibility which he might turn 
into a moral certainty by competing for a writership in the 
first instance. Besides this, any such appointment is to be 
provisional only, to be reported to the Secretary of State in 
Council, together with the special reasons for making it, and 
unless the Secretary of State shall approve it, “ together with 
“a majority of members of Council present at the meeting ” at 
which it is discussed, and shall notify the same within a year 
to the authority by whom it was made, the appointment 
shall be null and void. This is ample guarantee against the 
jobbing of any such appointments,—the principal danger 
which affects the new principle. 

The only real danger to be apprehended is the appoint- 
| ment of men under this power in any way connected with 
trade er local interests in India, It is possible that resi- 
dent planters or even planters’ sons might by this indirect 
passage into the Civil Service get a very undesirable influ- 
ence over local feuds, or exercise authority for private reasons 
which it would be exceedingly difficult, if not impossible, 
to bring home to them. The greatest care ought to 
be taken to exclude all persons directly connected with 
trade from gaining a power which they might use for 
their own or their relations’ benefit. It is the only 

| great advantage of the monopoly now retained by 
the Civil Service, that a man enters it so early 
and is subjected so exclusively to the traditions of the 
just and humane Government he serves, that there is no 
risk whatever in general of his falling under the attraction of 
mere powerful interests. But this would not continue to be 
so if many men of maturer age and of long-established extra- 
official connections in India are to be introduced into the 
service. Can it be doubted, for instance, that if an indigo 
planter in the disturbed districts were made a magistrate, 
his mind would be unconsciously or consciously warped by 
the nature of his interests and social relations in dealing 
with unruly ryots? This is a danger whichjwill require the 
most vigilant care. We do not know whether, among the 
regulations to be issued by Sir Charles Wood, a prohibition 
of any such appointments of men identified with trade- 
interests is contained. If not, it should be at once added. 

|| But, these qualifications apart, we are convinced that the 
i opening of the Civil Service will be productive of great 
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benefit to all parties, It will stimulate the energies of the 
service itself, which will now be roused to an effort to keep | 
in its own hands as many of the higher prizes of the Indian 
Government as,it can. It will, we trust, vastly improve the 
uncovenanted service, as soon as it is shown that a fey | 
though it may be very few, of their rank will have ,| 
chance of gaining the highest objects of political ambition, 
It will, we trust, accomplish a still greater object,—tend to 
multiply the possibilities of a distinguished career for the 
native gentlemen themselves, It is a sad make-weight 
against the advantages which England has conferred upon 
India that it has dissipated all the dreams of social ang 
political ambition in the breasts of the natives. It has given 
them social order and security, with a dead level of politica) 
prospect in which there is not the slightest chance of any | 
Hindoo or Mahometan taking a distinguished place. Every | 
step which tends to open the higher posts in the service to / 
native gentlemen is a step of the greatest consequence. For |} 
even if the actual promotions be but few, every one such | 
enlarges indefinitely the horizon of each man’s hopes. And 
lastly, it will confer an inestimable benefit, if, as Lord Stanley 
hopes, it does something to smooth away the jealousy, and 
almost hatred, subsisting between the non-official classes of || 
Europeans iu India and the Civil Service. So soon as men are 
at times chosen from among the non-official Europeans, there 
will be every reason for those who look forward to such an 
appointment or even hope to gain it for their children, to 
view the Civil Service with less hostile eye. And on the 
other hand, the Civil Service cannot but consult more frankly 
the opinion of a class from which it is liable to be recruited, 
than it does now. 

In fine, we have reason to hope that very great ultimate 
bevefit will result from this Bill. There is always an evil 
in monopoly, and especially in monopoly limited by stria- 
gent regulations as to age and examination. The very men 
who are perhaps more likely than any others to do us good 
service in India are those of more hardy nature, who would 
go out in the spirit of adventure, rather than in the 
character of a regular civil servant. These may gain an 
experience of India, and a facility in coping with Indian 
difficulties, far superior to that of the regularly-educated 
class. And if there be such, it is madness to refuse on 
technical grounds to avail ourselves of their aid in extending 
our rather insufficient hold over Indian loyalty and affection. 

TRADERS AND NON-TRADERS IN BANKRUPTCY. 
CrrTaIN persons who say they represent the non-trading 
public havea curious horror of the law of Bankruptcy. 
Last year the discussions upon Sir R. Bethell’s proposal to 
extend that law to the non-commercial classes were weari- 
some and useless. This year they have been resumed ; and 
now at the last moment Lord Chelmsford has interpolated 
clause into the forthcoming Bill which mars its symmetry 
and tends to impair its efficiency. 

From these facts it might be inferred that the law of 
Bankruptcy was a severe section of our criminal jurispro- 
dence. It might be thought that it gave those specially sub- 
ject to it but few advantages, and exposed them to heavy 
penalties. But persons practically acquainted with the sub- 
ject know that the penalties of Bankruptcy are not very 
many or very formidable ; and that the privileges it confers 

are almost too great. 
The law of Bankruptcy gives the insolvent debtor 4 

new start in life. It wipes out all his past debts, and 
secures to him the full fruit of all his subsequent exer- 
tions, the uninterrupted enjoyment of all after-acquired 
property, and the full rights and privileges of an wmi- 
formly solvent man. Some slight -penalties may, it 1s 
true, be occasionally inflicted by the Court of Bankruptcy. 
But who fears them? What part of the commercial comma- 
nity knows anything of them? What part is restrained by 

any terror of them? We might wish it to be otherwise; 
but we must see what is real. There can be no doubt but 

that the jurisdiction of the Court of Bankruptcy is a souree of 
comfort and not a source of terror to the commercial classes. 

In part it was intended to be so. Itwas thought that unavoid- 

able misfortune was one of the inevitable incidents of all eom- 

merce, and that where it occurred it was bard that the debtor 

should bear about him for life the burden of debts which he 
la 
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innocently, but which untoward events have pre- 

vented him from. discharging. The law of Bankruptcy is 

and was intended to be an aid and an assistance to the insol- 
vent debtor, not-a.new burden upon or an additional punish- 

ment to him. . sae ie 
Of late years it may be said that the distinction between 

traders: and non-traders has melted away; at least there isa 

very large debateable land which seems to belong in part to 
both classes. Much capital is employed in trade which 

belangs to what would formerly have been called the non- 

trading classes. A shareholder in a joint stock bank is 
a trader ; the sleeping partner in a brewery is a trader; 

the participant in any mercantile profits is a trader. Yet 
all’ such persons may, and many do, pursue the same sort of 

lifé as the fandholder and the country gentleman. With 
the growth of capital and the extension of the partnership 

system, the distinction between the non-commercial and the 
commercial man is rapidly fading away. 

Accordingly, it has: been. proposed to give non-traders. the 
same privilege as traders, and one would have thought they 
would have been glad of them. We should have expected 
rigid moralists to have made some objection to a system of 

legislation which. may be so used as to countenance and 
foster future dishonesty, but we should not haae expected 
that the professed advocates.of the persons to be benefited 
would be the principal objectors. We can only account for 
it om the assumption that a vague terror still lingers round 
the term “‘ Bankrupt,” and that many of our legislators do 
not remember that although the present Insolvent Court gives 
protection. to the person of an insolvent, it leaves all his pro- 
perty, whenever acquired, at the merey of his creditors. 
Lawyers know that a bankrupt isa favoured insolvent; but 
we suspect that many of our legislators-are not aware of it. 

THE NEW EXCHEQUER BILLS. 

Taenew Exchequer Bill is as follows :— 
“ £100. 

“ This Exchequer Bill entitles or order to claim 
“ payment of One hundred pounds, at the Bank of England, 
“out of the Consolidated Fund, at the expiration of any 
“period of twelve months, not later than five years from 
“ the date hereof. 

“ Interest on this. bill will be paid half-yearly, at the 
|“ Bank of England, at such rate per centum per annum as 

* shall be notified from time to time in the London Gazette 
“ by the Commissioners: of Her Majesty's Treasury. 
“This bill may be paid for the sum of One bundred 

| “ pounds, and interest accrued thereon, to the receivers and 
| “ collectors, in the United Kingdom, of any of the public 
| “revenues, aids, taxes, or supplies, or to the account of Her 

* Majesty’s Exchequer at the Bank of England, at any time 
“in the last six months of every year, commencing from the 
a of the date hereof, in which it shall have currency by 

j law,” 

Coupons are added in the following form :—‘“ This coupon 
“ entitles the bearer to interest on the above sum for the 
“half-year to —-—--.” 

It will be seen that the bills will be current for five years, 
and. that the interest may be changed at any time by notice 
in the Gazette. 

The coupon does not specify the rate of interest. 
From the operation of the last clause the whole amount 

of the March and June Exchequer Bills may be paid into the 
uer for duties in the latter part of the financial year, 

but this will doubtless be reetified. 
The 7th section of the new Act confirms the limit on 

Exchequer Biils fixed by a former Act, confining the amount 
of Exchequer Bills to be issued to 13,230,000/. 
By the 20th section the Bank of England are empowered 

to advance 13,230,000/ on the security of Exchequer Bills. 

WHAT IS “MONEY” 

THE CASE OF THE EMPEROR OF AUSTRIA v. KOSSUTH. 

TO THE EDITOR’ OF THE ECONOMIST. 
S1r,—The Economist has more than once called attention to 

: luterest attaching to the attempt of the Austrian Government, 
© make use of the English Court of Chancery as a political 

engine. But, though the bill filed by the Emperor of Austria 
against M. Kossuth and the Messrs Day is a political manceuvre, 
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and has a direct political object only, and for this reason ought |) 
never to have been entertained by our Courts of Chancery, there |! 
are points involved in the matter which are of great importance 
to those who care less for politics than for commerce, and who || 
are too apt to lose sight of the necessary connection that there |’ 
must always exist between a sound political system and the free | 
course of commerce. 

As, though my name has often appeared in connection with this 
case, I have, throughout, declined to accept the position of re- 
tained counsel in the cause, for the express reason that the oppore || 
tunity of taking such an independent course as seemed to me 
desirable would be thus shackled, you will perhaps allow me to 
invite attention to one branch of the subject which is of general 
interest, and which was really the point on which the argument 
in the case turned. 

I must premise that a court of law is placed in a somewhat 
anomalous position, when the very subject-matter presented. to 
it involves the demand for it to extend the sphere of its own juris- || 
diction ;—still more, when it is asked to extend this jurisdiction 
to oblige an Emperor. The anomaly is increased when the matter 
on which the court is asked to extend its jurisdiction, is an 
entirely political one, while the chief judge of the court is himself 
a political officer, and a member of the English Cabinet as such. 
These facts show the great need there is for jealous caution in the 
consideration of the whole case, and for well weighing all the 
points that arise in the discussion of it. 

The case has been argued with great ability by the eminent 
counsel engaged on behalf of the plaintiff. It is a pleasure, as 
well as a duty, to acknowledge this. But the main, indeed the 
only substantial, ground on which, both in the Vice-Chanecellor’s 
court and on Appeal, they rested their case, was, the prerogative 
right of a Sovereign to regulate money ;—which was many times 
referred to as the “‘jus monete.” In the Vice-Chancellor’s court, 
the alleged right was affirmed to be a property, which the court 
would pretect, inasmuch as it is a “monopoly.” This was 
rather an odd argument to submit to an English court of law, ia 
the face of the principle so distinctly enunciated by Lord Coke, 
that ‘“‘all monopolies are against the ancient and fundamental 
laws of this kingdom”; a principle which the same authority 
enforces in many places and in the most emphatic manner. In 
the Court of Appeal, the “monopoly” argument, which asked 
an English court of law to help a foreign Emperor to enforce what 
is directly contrary to the fundamental laws of England, was less 
insisted on, and the prerogative of the Sovereign as-to money was 
made the strong ground of reliance. It was indeed attempted to 
be set up, that the Sovereiga sues as a sort of “public officer” 
(like the clerk of a bank), on behalf of the whole State, and.so 
can sue, in an English court, touching anything that the whole 
State of which he is Sovereign can regulate. But such an 
assumption is so palpably weak and unsustainable, that it need 
not be now dwelt on, more than to say, first, that, as the State 
may regulate all internal matters whatever, there would, if this 
were admitted, be no possible subject on which a foreign Soverei 
could not call upon an English court of law to interfere, under 
pretext that the State of which he is Sovereiga has power to 
regulate something arising out of it; secondly, that the — 
tion of such a character by the plaintiff comes rather grotesquely 
at a time when he has asked to be accepted as head of the State in 
question, and has not yet been so accepted. 

The court did, indeed, lay it down that the plaintiff must be 
assumed to be King of. Hungary, and. that it could not inquire 
into the legitimacy of his title. It may be very agreeable to an 
Emperor plantiff to find himself so politely treated by an English 
court of law. He may be: pleased to be able to parade before 
Europe that, though the Diet of Hungary will not acknowledge 
him as King, unless he first fulfil the requisitions which the law 
has im as the conditions of Kingship, an English court of 
law has declared that it will take his own word alone for it that 
he is King of Hungary, and will give its judgment, in a trial at 
law, in conformity with this recognition. 

But there happen to be two awkward circumstances that make 
the Court of Chancery staud in a very ridiculous position, when 
thus so willing to do the polite thing to an Emperor plaintiff. 
First, it was explicitly admitted, by the non Foreign Secretary, 
on 25th April last, in his place in the House of Commons, that 
no notification of the accession.of Francis Joseph to the throne of 
Hungary has ever been received by the Queen of England. He 
stated, that the only notification received was one that any reader 
may find on pp. 103, 104, of the ‘“‘ Correspondence relative to the 
Affairs) of Hungary,” presented to Parliament in 1850, This 
notification extends only to the Imperial throne of Austria, and 
alludes to the family compact of 1713, regulating the succession 
to that throne. It does not even allude to the Royal throne of 
Hungary, or to the Act of Settlement of 1723, by which alone the 
succession to the latter throne is. regulated. 

But,. secondly, I find, on the face of the Letters Patent that 
stand on the front of the Corpus Juris Hungarici, now before me, 
that the Emperor of Austria calls himself King of Jerusalem. It 
follows, as a necessary and unevadible cousequence, that, if the 
plaintiff is to be admitted as King, without inquiry into his title, 
because he calls himself King of Hungary, then, in case it should 
happen that the Sultan enter into a contract with Messrs Boulton 
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and Watt to make a quantity of copper coin for circulation in 
Jerusalem, the Court of Chancery will be obliged to grant an 
injunction against the fulfilment of that contract, should the 
Emperor of Austria, who calls himself King of Jerusalem, choose 
to file a bill for the purpose. Illustrations showing, even still 
more strongly, the absurd consequences of such an extraordinar 
(however polite) ruling of the Court, might be given: but this is 
enough for the present. 

Had the Emperor of Austria filed his bill simply as Emperor 
of Austria, and as now holding Hungary by the grace of Russian 
arms and by main force, though in defiance of lawful right, the 
question of a de facto sovereignty would, of course, have arisen, 
and must have stood for what it is worth. But the plaintiff does 
not venture to g» so far as this. He only ventures to rest his 
claim on rights alleged to belong to him “ as King of Hungary.” 
He binds himself, by this, to make out that the law of Hungary 
gives him certain rights, which are infringed by the defendantsin 
this case. 

The whole matter comes back, therefore, (passing over the point 
as to the validity of the plaintiff's actual title, as King of 
Hungary), to the question, what is that prerogative of the 
Crown, as to money, which an English court ought to recognise 
and sustain ? 

In order to sustain the plaintiff's case, it was uecessary to 
contend that the jus monete includes paper currency as well as 
coin. And this was accordingly asserted to be so. If this propo- 
sition can be shown to be unfounded, it is self-evident that the 
whole of the plaintiff’s case breaks down. 

So far from “ money” including paper currency, and so far 
from the prerogative of the Crown extending to the control of 
paper currency, it can be shown conclusively, that the former is 
strictly confined to metal pieces, and that the latter is limited to 
gold and silver. Out of the vast multitude of illustrations of this 
subject which I have collected,—all uniformly and without excep- 
tion pointing in the same direction,—I will now refer to a few, 
which will be most likely to recall names familiar to the in- 
tellizent reader. 

In Lord Coke's first Institute (Coke upon Littleton), he defines 
“Money, moneta, legalis moneta Angliw,” as coin, “ either’ in 
gold or silver.”"—(P. 207.) In his second Institute, he speaks, 
expressly, upon “ what prerogative the King hath in silver and 
gold; and first and principally in making of money current within 
the realm.” Again: ‘No subject can be enforced to take, in 
buying or selling, or other payment, any money made, but only of 
lawful metal, that is, of silver or gold”; ‘the money of England 
must either be of gold or silver”; ‘* the King’s prerogative in the 
mines or veins of gold and silver,—for he hath no prerogative in 
any other metal”; and again, he expressly defines the words 
“‘ English money ” thus :—‘t This is intended of all money of gold 
. silver current within the realm of England.”—(Pp. 576-578, 
42.) 

The unanswerable and reiterated force of this language was 
attempted to be evaded by the pleintiff’s counsel, under the allega- 
tion that, in Coke's time, copper coin was unknown. A more 
unlucky suggestion could not have been made. It assumes as a 
fact that which can be shown, by overwhelming evidence, to have 
been quite the contrary to fact. 

Lord Coke himself, on the very page where he declares that the 
“King hath no prerogative in any other metal than gold and 
silver,” happens to mention, that there was copper money in the 
beginning of the reign of Elizabeth. So that be was himself 
familiar with the existence of copper money, when he wrote that 
gold and silver money is that to which alone the royal preroga- 
tive extends. 

But copper and brass money had been then long in use, and in 
great quantities. The State Paper Office contains patents, pro- 
fessing to grant the monopoly a making copper money to Lord 
Harrington, and many other documents proving the extensive 
use of copper money tokens in England and throughout Europe, 
before the time when Coke wrote. These patents were not granted 
under pretence of any prerogative as to the money, but as part of 
that attempt to erect monopolies which was declared, by the Act 
of 1623, to be contrary to the fundamental law of England. A 
similar patent was granted, in 1614, for a new way of workiog 
copper ore. One, indeed, of the best known cases in the old Law 
Reports, is the “‘ Case of Mines,” reported by Plowden, in which 
the royal prerogative as to gold and silver is affirmed, and is rested 
upon the ground of the necessity for regulating the coinage thereof, 
while the prerogative is as explicitly declared not to extend to 
mines of copper, tin, &c. 

So common was copper coin at the begining of the seventeenth 
century, that, in Mr Boyne’s valuable book on the ‘‘ Tokens of the 
Seventeenth Century,” published in 1858, he gives a list of no less 
than 9.466 different sorts of this coin ;—that is, copper coin issued 
with different devices and by different people. And this’ 9,466 is 
but a part of those that were actually issued. It would be difficult 
to Lave a stronger proof, both of the commonness of copper coin, 
and that the regulation of its issue was not within the King’s 
prerogative. It is a well-known fact, that the private issue of 
copper tokens was only stopped by the Act of 57 Geo. III., ¢. 46; 
and then stopped, not because of any pretence of royal preroga- 
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tive, but because of the obvious inconvenience to the public of go 
many kinds of copper money being in circulation. 

Sir Matthew Hale agrees with Lord Coke, that the material of 
lawfal money in England “is either pure silver or pure gold, or 
else silver or gold mixed with an alloy”; and again, in describing 
“* what shall be said to be the King’s money,” he declares that “ it 
must be of money of gold or silver.”—(Pleas of the Crown, vol. I,, 
pp- 188, 210.) 

The same thing could be iJlustrated by a great number of quo. 
tations from the rolls of Parliament and other authorities. Byt 
{ must pass to the characteristics elsewhere stated to be n 
to all money. Sir M. Hale states these as being, “(1) the 
material whereof it is made. (2) The denomination or extrinsic 
value. (3) The impression or stamp.” ll these are charac. 
teristics of metal pieces only ; and it has been seen that gold and 
silver were alone held to fulfil the first of them. Inaremarkable 
case, called “the Case of Mixed Moneys,” which is found in Sir 
John Davis’ Reports,—but which, for reasons very obvious to 
those familiar with the subject, the plaintiff’s counsel in this case 
did not find it convenient to quote,—occurs the following :—* gix 
things or circumstances must concur, to make lawfal and current 
money: (1) weight; (2) fineness; (3) impression; (4) denomj- 
nation; (5) the authority of the Prince; (6) proclamation. For 
every piece of money ought to have a certain proportion of 
weight and a certain proportion of purity or fineness; &c.” 

The laws of Hungary on this subject are identical, in pnt 
with those of England. In the second affidavit filed by M. 
Kossuth, some of these laws are quoted. Many others might have 
been so. None of these is pretended to be controverted in the 
only affidavit filed, in answer, on the plaintiff's behalf; nor is any 
law of Hungary able to be quoted, by the three makers of that 
affidavit, which sustains the plaintiff's claim. On the cont 
all they can do is, to make a vague allusion to an alleged “un. 
written law ”; which allusion, as well as some other parts of their 
affidavit, demonstrate (as I shall probably take another opportu- 
nity of showing) either their own ignorance of Hungarian law, 
or their deliberate intention to mislead the court. 

The laws of England and of Hungary agree therefore, entirely, 
that there can be no sach thing as lawful ‘“‘ money,” except 
metal pieces ; those pieces, so far as the King’s prerogative is con- 
cerned, being of the material of gold and silver. It gives an in- 
teresting illustration of this, that the Parliament of England, 
when anxious, after the execution of Charles J., to srrogate to 
itself all the royal prerogatives, issued a decree for ordering the 
“* moneys and coins of England”; in which it recites this prero- 
gative as appertaining only to gold and silver, and makes order 
for new coins accordingly (17th July, 1649). 

It is self-evident, that an English court of law, when asked to 
deal with a matter in which Hungary is concerned, must be 
guided either by the law of England or by the law of Hungary. 
‘hese two happen to be identical upon the matter in question; 
and both, equally, put the plaintiff at once out of court. By doth, 
the prerogative as to money is expressly limited to metal pieces, 
—and that metal, gold and silver. It has nothing whatever to do 
with paper notes. 

The plaintiff’s counsel have attempted to override the express 
law of England and of Hungary, and Sir John Stuart has allowed 
himself to be entangled in the sophistry, under pretence of some 
vague and indefinite superior law, which they call the “ law of 
nations”; a law that is without any binding sanction, and there- 
fore can be, in no true sense, a daw; and which, however prettily 
it may be laid down in the digested theories of suggestive writers, 
can never override the express law of any State; and can, 
indeed, only be of use in so far as it givesa true summary of 
those laws which different States have actually agreed to recognise 
as binding between one another. 
Now it does happen that, instead of any of the great authorities 

on international law confirming the theory which is necessary to 
the plaintiff’s case, every one of them is against it; every one of 
them confirms the principle recognised by the law of Engiand and 
the law of Hungary. Puffendorf alone was able to be alluded to, 
as mentioning “‘ Paper.” But care was taken not to quote Puffen- 
dorf,—for the quotation would have upset the object of the 
allusion. Puffendorf is strong upon the duty of the magistrate 
to maintain money at its true value and intrinsic worth, as the 
medium of exchange; and says that, whatever may be done “ in 
cases of exigency” and “ in times of necessity,” the resource of 
the moment ought to be “ exchanged for the common specie” as 
soon as the emergency is passed. Grotius and Vattel are equally 
clear as to the duty of the State in regard to money, and as to the 
grounds upon which alone the State has any function in the 
matter. 
_ What then are Paper Notes? To “money,” an intrinsic value 
is essential. Paper Notes are nothing more than the record of @ 
certain amount ot credit to be given. Money carries its own value 
in itself: paper notes depend wholly on something that is b.yond 
themselves. ‘ When,” says Adam Smith, “the people of avy 
particular country have such confidence in the fortune, probity, 
and prudence of a particular banker, as to believe that he 18 
always ready to pay, upon demand, such of his promissory notes 
as are likely to be at any time presented to him, those notes come 
to have the same currency as gold and silver money, from the con- 
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that such money 

readers . ” . Ad 
jn which “ metal pieces” are the only things allowed, by Adam 

Smith, to be really “ money,” and in which he points out the 
necessary dependency of the use of bigs notes upon that metal 
money which is their only basis. Mr Mill, -in his chapters on 

“+ Money,” and on “‘ Credit as a Substitute for Money,” is equally 

Pre history of our Bank of England illustrates the same thing. 

In Godfrey’s account (Somers’ Tracts, vol. XI.,) it is well said :— 
« There are others who are for forcing a currency of bills, or tallies, 

and think they may pass as well as bank-bills. But they do not 

consider, that ‘tis nothing makes bavk-bills current but only 
because that all those who desire it can go, when they will, and 

fetch their money for them ; and to force anything to pass in pay- 
ment but money, would soon end in confusion.” I need hardly 
add, that Bank of England notes are not themselves money, and 
can only be issued in certain proportions to the actual money in 
store, and are obliged to be paid, on demand, in money, over the 
counter of the Bank and its brancbes, though they are madea 
legal tender, by Act of Parliament, in other places (3 and 4 W.IV., 
c. 98, sec. 6.) 
Paper notes are therefore a matter ay of credit, not of money. 

The laws of political economy regulate the uses of credit. And 
credit can never, without the greatest danger to commerce, be let 
be dealt with by our courts of law, as a matter that rests in the 
breast of prerogative. ‘he Emperor of Austria, by now applying 
for an injunction, does indeed admit that Kossuth’s credit is 
greater than his own in Hungary, inasmuch as he is afraid of 
notes which (to use your own words in the EcoNoMIST of May 11) 
“ bear expressly on the face of them the political assumption under 
which alone they could be available.” He avows, by filing this 
bill, that he is afraid of Kossuth’s credit. But the regulation of 
credit can never be matter of prerogative. It behoves the com- 
mercial world to consider well what will be the principle admitted, 
if the Court of Chancery should extend its politeness to the Em- 
peror of Austria so far as, not only todo what the Hungarian Diet 
has not done, and acknowledge him to be King of Hungary, but 
grant him this injunction to stop the making of certain paper notes 
thatonly bespeak a credit without which they are simply worthless. 
Ifthis be done in the present case, the Emperor of Austria, or any 
other foreign Sovereign, can, at any time hereafter, come to the 
Court of Chancery, and demand, with an unanswerable precedent to 
back the demand, that the House of Barings, or any other in 
London or Liverpool or elsewhere in England, shall be restrained 
from accepting bills of exchange, or that any banker shall be 
restrained from issuing letters of credit, any of which may, by 
any future possibility, reach the country of the p'aintiff Sovereign ; 
or that either of these shall be restrained from using “ credit” 
in any way, or adopting any of the usual forms of recording an 
admission of credit given, as the means of carrying on any of 
their ordinary transactions with any foreign country.—I aw, 
Sir, your obedient servant, TOULMIN SMITH. 

Highgate, Middlesex, June 6, 1861. 
_ PS. The foregoing letter was written and in type before the 
judgment of the Court of Appeal was given. That judgment 
does not make it necessary to alter a single word. It was a poli- 
tical judgment. The fandamental principles which have always 
been understood to fix and guide the jurisdiction of Courts of 

uty were overlooked ; and, at the same time, so much only of 
the evidence before the court as helped the political aims of the 
Judgment, was noticed; while the uncontradicted and abundant 
evidence before the court, which is inconsistent with that judg- 
ment, was wholly disregarded. 

The judgment makes the commercial importance of the case 
even more striking than it was before. The only ground 
attempted to be rested on, for the judgment given, may be pro- 
erly called Protectionism run mad. A King may, in spite of the 
irect letter of the law, interfere to say who the people shall give 

credit to, lest those people may possibly suffer damage through 
the depreciation of other credit. An English court will helpa 
foreign King to do this. It follows, that, in spite of commercial 
treaties and free trade, an English court will interfere to prevent 
the exportation of goods from England, which any foreigner may 
fear will come into competition with his owu. It cannot be neces- 
sary to say more upon a judgment which is made to rest upon 
economical and commercial fallacies than which none more un- 
sound or more mischievous were ever propounded. T. S. 

= TS 

Agriculture. 

MANURE MAKING. 
We last week presented the somewhat singular views of a writer 
in the ** Journal of the Bath and West of England Agricultural 

ty” who advocated low farming, and entered into elaborate 
statements to show that farmers are not repaid for outlays on 
manure, or for feeding stock for the sake of manure so made. 

Opinions certainly do not accord with modern experience, 
nor with that of past ages, for the saying that ‘“‘ muck makes 
money” is an agricultural maxim so ancient as to be beyond all 
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can at any time be had for them.” Your | record of its origin. Of course too much expense may be incurred 
will be well aware that I could cite passage after passage ; in the manufacture of manure as in other farming operations, but 
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it is the business of the farmer so to adapt his means to his end— 
to grow his good crops by such manurial as well as other appliances 
—as will yield him an ultimate profit. 

The practical men who constitute the London Farmers’ Club 
do not regard the question of a preference for high or low farming 
to be an open one. They assume manure, and in large quantities, 
to be an agricultural necessity. Accordingly they seek only to 
elicit the views of their members as to the best mode of manuring 
the land, and for that purpose gave out as a thesis :—‘* How 
far sheep can be advantageously substituted for bullocks in the 
manufacture of manure upon farms where the natural food is 
not fattening, and where no roots but mangolds can be success- 
fully grown?” This puts an extreme, if not an impossible case, for 
though the pasture land may not be what is usually called 
“feeding,” there is none on which turnips cannot be grown, 
though it may not be possible to feed them off with sheep on the 
arable land. What was probably aimed at was, whether sheep 
might not be used in the place of bullocks on strong land farms 
where the land is of third or fourth-rate quality ? 

Mr Ruston, of Lincolnshire, read the introductory paper, and re- 
cognised advancement as a necessary condition of English husbandry, 
saying “ onward is yet our motto.” The lecturer's farming life has been 
passed in the Great Level of the fens, which, having now been effec- 
tually drained, presents “a large stretching flat of fertile and pro- 
ductive land.” ‘The produce in straw and grass is bulky, but not of 
the best quality. The grain is only of secondary character. Man- 
golds grow freely, and clover but indifferently. Straw, rye-grass hay, 
and mangolds are the three varieties of stock food produced on 
the farms of that district for winter provender. Nearly similar 
conditions exist in various other parts of the country. Now none 
of these articles of provender together or separately given will 
fatten a bullock. On a few farms of average quality, artificial 
food, i.e., cake or corn, must be given to fit a bullock for the butcher ; 
stall feeding, therefore, is not generally adopted. ‘The more 
common custom is to buy lean cattle in the autumn, giving them 
the produce of the farm, with a small quantity of cake or corn 
during the winter, and sélling them in somewhat improved con- 
dition in the spring. In North Lincolnshire, from four to six 
pounds of cake a day will fatten a bullock, because the provender 
of the farms there is so much more nutritious, but much more 
would be necessary to produce the same result on the fen farms. 
Turnips may be grown, but with long necks and woody fibrous 
bulbs, and are of no use in improving the condition of the stock. 
A crop of mangold taken off is found not to impoverish the fen 
land, and heavy crops of wheat are grown in succession to the 
mangold. The whole crop can thus be drawn off the land and 
consumed in the yards. Under such circumstances, and in that 
district, Mr Ruston has found that by feeding sheep in the place of 
cattle in his yards, he can make his mauure more advantageously. 
The profit on the winter’s keep of each bullock is usually from 
20s to 30s per head, though sometimes they only just pay for the 
artificial food they have consumed, leaving the mangold and 
hay to be charged to the manure account. Losses of cattle, too, 
are occasionally caused by disease, especially since the ap- 
pearance of pleuro-pneumonia. When sheep were proposed 
to be substituted for cattle, it was said they would tread down 
only a comparatively small quantity of straw, and would suffer 
from foot-rot and lose condition by treading and lying on wet straw. 
It was further objected that the manure made by she-p was 
inferior to that made by bullocks, from which the crops would 
suffer. 

The fen farmers found that the sheep which they bought in the 
spring to be fed on grass during summer, and sold out ia the 
autumn, yielded fair profits, and it occurred to them that they 
might consume their food and make their manure with sheep. Mr 
Ruston has fed sheep in yards for five years. During the first three 
years he had only a few, but last year the lung disease anpertang 
amongst his cattle he sold such of them as were not affected, an 
purchased 400 lambs for feeding his hay, straw, and mangold in his 
yards. He carefully noted and recorded the quantities of food of 
all sorts consumed by the sheep. ‘This year he has had 700 sheep 
in yards, and he found that six lambs will tread down as much 
straw as.a full-sized ox; some of his men say five will do it, but he 
always calculates six sheep in the yards to do the work of one 
bullock, so that where he had formerly ten bullocks he now puts up 
60 sheep. ‘The lame sheep are not many. They are kept well 
littered with fresh straw, in wet weather twice aday. They are 
fed with cut hay and straw, with mangold twice a day, taking 
care that sufficient to make them scour be not given. As the days 
lengthen the mangold is increased, and the dry food somewhat 
lessened. He finds an acre of mangold will carry 25 lambs 
from the beginning of December to the beginning of April, and 
the same quantity would carry 20 old sheep. After stating the 
details, he gave as the result of keeping 377 lambs a profit on the | 
whole of 244/ 19s, which he thus disposes of :— “ Hay, straw, | 
attendance at 3s per head, 56/ 11s; 15 acres of mangolds, allowing 
25 sheep to the acre, at 12/ 11s 24d per aere, 1887 8d 13d.” ‘The 
bullocks fed the same year were attacked with lung disease, aud 
were sold at a loss, irrespective of the cost of provender, home- 
grown and artificial, and attendance. in better years he has 
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seldom made more than from 20s to 30s a head beyond the cost of | Taz Newsparsr Gazerremr ann Guipe To Apverrissns, 
| artificial fgod for wintering bullocks. Therefore, says Mr Ruston, 

ing the profit on one bullock at 30s, and the profit on six sheep 
at 32 18s—the consumption of home-grown food being about 
equal in each case—there is a clear excess of 2/ 8s on the six 
sheep. This will give a difference on his present year’s stock of 
600 sheep, which have taken the place of 100 bullocke, in favour 
of sheep, amounting to 240/. s 
He hus not found any defect in his crops grown with sheep-made 

manure, and having applied to Mr Lawes on the subject, he re- 
ceived this answer :—‘‘I have no reason to suppose that the 
manure from sheep or bullocks eating equal ——— and quality 
of food would differ in value, and you will be quite justified in 
assuming that the quality of the manure depends upon the food 
consumed irrespective of the animal.” 

The white-faced sheep are best adapted to the confinement of 
, the black-faced breeds not thriving under such constraint. 

urning them out in a meadow several hours daily has been found 
to prevent lameness. 

r F. Hobbs testified to the good results from keeping sheep 
in — the great point being to have them thinly littered twice 
a day. 
Mr Bradshaw maintained that bullocks, if bred, or judiciously 

bought and fattened, would pay well. He used from 3 lbs to 5 lbs 
of cake per day. 

Mr James Thomas thought it best to combine sheep and cattle 
in the system of a heavy land farm; and Mr Saberton stated that 
on the fen lands farmers were adopting the system recommended 
by Mr Ruston, by yearly increasing the number of sheep and 
diminishing the bullocks. Ewes wintered in yards had been found 
to thrive. 

Mr Coussmaker (Surrey) had found sheep fed in yards greatly 
affected with foot-rot, and had’ discontinued the system. 

Hiterature. 

COMMERCIAL LITERATURE. 

Evrorean Inrerests my toe Evrsratres Vatney Route. A 
Compilation. Wm. H. Allen and Co., Leadenhall street. 1861. 

Tus pamphlet presents in one view the various articles and letters 
that have been published respecting the important project of a 
railway from the Syrian coast through the Valley of the Euphrates 
to Bussorah on the Persian Gulf, prefaced by an account of the 
deputation that waited on Lord Palmerston in June, 1857, on the 
subject. It is impossible to overrate the value of the proposed 
railway, but it is equally clear that political jealousies will effec- 
tually interfere with its being carried out. Unluckily, the military 
advantages of the plan have been insisted upon by its promoters 
with too great force and truth not to awaken the susceptibilities 
of our neighbours, even if they had not already been quite prepared 
to take alarm at any project in the East, however innocent, pro- 
ceeding from England. A French view of the project, while 
dwelling upon the commercial importance of the line, seems to 
consider that if it remained exclusively in our hands, England 
would become practically omnipotent in Europe and Asia,—a suf- 
ficiently extravagant view,—and proposes an international company, 
which is to incorporate the Suez Canal scheme! 

Resutts or A Screntiric Misstrox To Inpra anp Hien Asta, 
by H., A., and R. pe Scunacuyrwerr. F. A. Brockhaus, 
Leipzig. London: Triibner and Co. 

Tux prospectus of the above important work has lately been pub- 
lished. The two surviving brothers, Hermann and Robert Schlan- 
gintweit, have now been for two years engaged in its preparation, 
which, comprehending as it will the results of three years’ laborious 
and successful travels, will doubtless prove of the greatest interest 
to the scientific world. The work will be in 9 volumes, with an 
atlas in 3, and the completion of the issue is expected to take 
three years. 

Raltway Communication 1n Lonpon and THE THameEs Empanx- 
ment. By C. B. Lanz, LL.D., F.G.S., and M. Inst. of C.E. 
J. Ridgway, Piccadilly. 1860. 

Tus pamphlet contains some valuable remarks and suggestions on 
the Thames embankment scheme, which is now the subject of in- 
quiry before a Parliamentary Committee. 

BooKKEEPING ADAPTED To CoMMERCIAL AND JupiciaL Account- 
unc. By Frepericxk H. Carrer, Member of the Society of 
Chartered Accountants, Edinburgh. Edinburgh: Edmonston 
and Douglas. 

‘Tue above is a clear and useful guide to the art of bookkeeping, 
in which various styles are introduced, showing how the system 
can be adapted not merely to ordinary commercial trading, but 
also to judicial, assurance, and other business. ‘The general work 
appears comprehensive, and the directions are full and practical. 
It also contains a short treatise on banking and on bills of exchange. 

eee a 

R. D’A. Nezwron. ofiat 
Warwick square. 

Tue annual issue of this useful work of reference has just:taken | 
place. It contains, as'usual,'a full.account of the ne preg 
of the United Kingdom, descriptions of each county nl important 
town, and a mass of other statistical information. 

Newton and Co.,, Advertising 

Tue Drarer anp Crorurer. June, 1861. 
Paternoster row. 

Tux number for the present month of the “ Draper and Clothier” 
an organ of intercommunication between the various i y 
connected with textile fabrics, has just been issued, and 
as usual, a mass of information for the use of the classes it 
sents, as well as intelligence suited for the general reader. 
the original articles is a forcible comment upon the late extra. 
ordinary decision of the Court of Bankruptcy with regard to 
Davies and Troughton, the Shoreditch bankers, which, al 
couched in strong terms, is fully warranted by the merits of ‘the 
case. 

Houlston and’ Wright, 

GENERAL LITERATURE. 

EnGianp AND Evrorz. A Discussion of National Policy, By 
Aurrep H. Louis, of Lincoln's Inn, Esq., Barrister-at-Lay, 
London: Richard Bentley, New Burlington street. 1861, 

Tuern is a warmth of feeling and directness of purpose in this 
essay, which are refreshing in an age of political languor. The 
uuthor's views do not by any means command our unqualified 
assent, and some parts of his book are very inferior in discriming 
tion to others ; but the tone of the whole is essentially noble, and 
even the most eccentric of his speculations are not put forth inthe 
offensively dogmatic spirit which too often characterises political 
enthusiasts. His main purpose is to contrast the forej 
olicy which Hngland has pursued since the revival of the 

French Empire, with that which he thinks she ought to have 
adopted,—and to point out the absolute necessity of her 
regaining a different path before it is too late. Of the rule of the 
Buonapartes he entertains the most deadly distrust, and holds 
“that the England of 1800 to 1815 was in the right upon this 
point of a French Buonapartist Empire ; and the England of 185] 
to 1861, so far as it has departed from the opinion’of the earlier 
period, in the wrong.”—(P. 71.) The resurrection of the second 
Empire was, he thinks, “in point of fact partly due to the Euro- 
pean arrangements made upon the fall of the first; but abovevall 
was the consequence of the political sins of Governments dari 
those thirty-five years..........Europe came out of the hands ofthe 
diplomatists and monarchs who met at Vienna, not a group of 
well-constituted nations, satisfying the judgments, commanding the 
allegiance, quenching the discontents of peuples; but a chaos of 
tyrannies, and, therefore, of revolutionary passions” ; a dereliction 
of duty upon which the writer deems Providence gave judgment 
“in the mode that was of all the most striking and decisive, by 
bringing a Buonaparte once again to the throne of France.”— 
(Pp. 62-3.) 
Mr Louis goes on to sketch the history of the French alliance, 

by the gradual process of which, he says, the international action 
of England has been ‘‘neutralised,”—and that by the deliberate 
intention of the Emperor, whose policy was 

To preserve the name and sentiments of the alliance; to inflict upon 
England, from time to time, slights, which should not be carried so far as 
to provoke abiding resentment, with its consequences ; but which should 
be carried far. enough to diminish the respect for England throughout 
Europe; to foster a general growth of the feeling among its powere, that 
England could no longer, as in the past, be depended upon, in a general 
alliance against an encroaching State; and, in the mean time, to push 
forward with untiring energy, and with lavish sacrifices, such an increase 
of the army, and above all of the navy, of France, as should make this 
astute policy safe against the most extreme hazards that it might 

incur.—(P. 133.) F 
By a series of blunders and pusillanimities, Mr Louis conceives 

all the successive Cabinets of England to have played into the 
Emperor's hands, so that neither of our political parties is in & 
position to check or criticise either of the others on this point, 
One fact to which he draws attention is of special importance. 
He says:— 

tk ought to be known more generally than it is that the Sardivian 
Government, after the close of the war in 1856, repeatedly pointed out 
to the British Government, whicb, by its leading statesmen, had expressed 
sympathy for it, that the affairs of Italy, and the interests of Piedmont, 
as representing her future welfare, were so threatened by Austria, a8 to 
render it absolutely certain that war must arise, unless justice were done 
for Italy by the disinterested intervention of England....... .-In the 
intere-ts of humanity at large, of Italy primarily, and of England herself 
not Jess than any country, the British Government was called upon to 
provide some solution, or peremptorily to demand of all the Powers of 
Europe that they would devise seme solution, of this great question. 
was it concealed from us that, if we were unwilling or unable to do 80, 
Piedmont woald find herself compelied to commit her destimies to the 
perilous chances of an intimate alliance with France, by whose help she 
might, at all events, free herself from the total destruction impending 
ov-r her and the Italian cause, though at some sacrifice of dignity, pet 
haps of territory.—(Pp. 105-6.) 
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adem secrets of con history, 
was the the journey of the Sardinian King and his 
Minister to England in 1854” (p, pee npn eee 
ae ee ee accalh ews alliance. That alliance Mr 

as not only very ae to the security of Italian 
but.as likely to entail the most terrible complications 

in the one that have yet to be travelled towards Italian unity. 
For Italy must sooner or later proceed to. the final s le with 

ustria, and in all probability with the assistance of Louis Napo- 
on But the latter’ "s hankering after the Rhine Provinces aan 
sarily arouses the fears and animosity of all Germany, which will 

therefore, most likely cast in its lot with Austria, its weakest and 
rottenest member. Thus a war of the saddest sort will arise, in 
which the good and evil will be so strangely mixed on each side, 
that Italy's victory would be only less disastrous to Euro 
civilisation than her defeat, and dies chief gainer in the strife would 
be the French Emperor, who ‘thas known how to mix up the in- 
gredients of and evil in his foreign policy, with a skill that 
renders it dificult to oppose or sympathise with his ambition, It 
is our fault, a great and deplorable fault, to have left the Italian 
cause 10 be a leverage to this ambition.”—(P. 35.) 
In contrast to this picture, Mr Louis traces what he believes to 

be the true foreign policy for England to pursue, preceding it by 
an elaborate discussion of the principle of non-intervention. Revers- 
ing the order of his argument, we will take the affirmative portion of 
his argument before the negative. He thus sketches what he re- 
gards as the true relations of European States to each other :— 

The European system.,.,... -isa group of independent States, which aims 
at uniting national independence with a common international life. Itisa 
system that has been perpetually engaged in its history, and is still 
earnestly at work in finding some middle and reconciling term between 
the extreme ideas of Imperialist conquest and anti-human tribal or local 
i The most important distinction between the histery of 
ie world, before and after Christianity, lies in the fact that no concep- 
tion of any reconciliation of these opposites ever really entered into the 
international polities of heathen antiquity. In the ancient world these 

iples were always in a conflict, that none ever fancied could be 
otherwise than eternal, I am far, indeed, from saying that that confliet 
has ceasedin the modern world, On the contrary, I hold that so long 
as forms of ‘polity, strictly heatken and ancient in their character, are 
still in existence, that conflict wil] never cease to be waged, But it is 
still tene that Christendom presents a group of politics, in such actual 
relations, and animated by such a general opinion and purpose, as I have 
deseribed. And there is nothiog more curious, in the study of contem- 
porary history, than to observe the struggles of the Imperialisms, which 
represent that older heathen political principle, to reconcile the law of 
their own existence with those deeper moral exigencies of moderna 
Christian international life, But, on our part, it would be unpardovable 
not to recoguise them and work them out to the full. 

The true mode of working them out is, by qualifying the principle of 
national independence so far as to admit of an Areopagitic action of 
States upon States; when the common needs of all require that sick and 
comparatively useless members of the European system should be assisted 
to health aod strength......... The historical and moral aims of Christian 
Europe; the attempt made in common, partly by international jurists, 
partly by statesmen, promoted by some Governments, submitted to by 
other, overruling ambition, forming, as it were, part of that indefinable 
new giltiof grace, which the modern world has undoubtedly enjoyed—to 
establiah, by common efforts, an international order, satisfying the needs 
of community and independence alike, will not disappear in presence of 
the doctrine of non-intervention.—(Pp. 279-81.) 

With this view of the mutual relations of modern States we 
y coincide ; and we admit the applicability of some of 

the historieal facts by which the author illustrates it,—for instance, 
the assistance rendered by England to Holland in the 16th century, 
which Holland repaid to usin 1688. But in Mr Louis’ abhorrence 
of the selfishness which may, and often does, dictate a policy of 

hen-intervention, he goes to the opposite extreme, and denies the 
possibility of laying down any rule or principle in such matters, 
yond the mere instinct of conscience. ‘ There i is,” he says, “no 

more definite ground to be alleged in connection’ with it [inter- 
ee the general practical moral ground of helping the 

right, “To demand definite and unerring external tests of what 
18, Or to require that success is certain before you do so, is 

really to deny the inward power and supremacy of conscience as a 
guide to action, if, indeed, it is not rather to seal up the springs of 
action Mlogether. " —(Pp. 273- 4. ) 

An “ unerring external test ” of right is doubtless beyond our 
reach ; but to Servertnste as nearly’ and as definitely thereunto 
as we ean, is so far from being a course that denies the supremacy 
of conscience, that it may rather be called the truest way of 
recognising that supremacy, and of unsealing the springs of such 
action as can alone be of permanent benefit to the nations whom 
we desire to help. Mr Louis does, indeed, attempt to distinguish 
is doctrine of wholesale intervention from “a mere policy of 
itical propagandism” (p. 265), but he points out no landmarks 

Y Which mere conscientious instinct could save itself from drifting 
into such a policy. The argument of his 5th chapter, against 

t Milland Professor Bernard, we cannot but regard as a “total 
failure, and one of the weakest parts of his book. He professes 
himself unable to. see that the cases of intervention between 

and State, and of intervention between a Government and 
its subjects, are capable of being distinguished from each other by 
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any eee earthen e at all, and treats the distinction as a merely 
technical one that moral reality. Now 
there is one fact which in doubtless done much to confuse this 
distinction in the popular mind, viz., the forced union of diffezent 
nationalities under one Government. To class, for instance, the 
citizens of the Hungarian Kingdom among the lawful subjects.of 
the present E r of Austria is to make (consciously or uncon- 
sciously) a political blunder. Had our Government accepted the 
alliance which that brave and constitutional nation proffered us im 
1849, and had we supported with our arms their struggle against 
the illegal usurpation of Francis Joseph, to whom they owed no 
more allegiance than to the Russian ally whom he called in 
to crush them, we should have intervened as a State be- 
tween States, and should in no sense have been amenable to 
the charge of interfering between a Sovereign and his sub- 
jects. Zon in the case of Italy, no one doubts that it 
was the foreign power of Austria which upheld every Italian 
Government, except that of Sardinia, against the universal desire 
of the Italian populations. They were eager to be one under 
the sceptre of a national Prince, and in stepping forward to take 
the separate jewels of his crown, Victor Emanuel claimed only 
what the nation had given him, and he dispossessed none but the 
nominees of the stranger, whose “rights” were based upon every 
possible violation of national law as well as of private morality. 

Neither of these cases can justly be regarded as instances of 
merely domestic dissension in a State. But that such cases do 
exist, and that abundantly, is but too evident. Has Mr Louis 
never observed that there are conflicts relating to the purely 
internal arrangements of a State, in which the only power that can 
produce a permanent effect is one that can go on producing that 
effect in the endless modifications which changing circumstances 
require,—and that this can only be done by those who are 
practically acquainted with the details of the past and present 
development of the question at issue, and who are thus qualified to 
judge as to the wisdom of different modes of adjusting the 
difficulties? Such a comprehension of the problem is absolutely 
impossible to foreigners, even to those who may have rightly seized 
the moral, and even the political, bearing of the main points at 
issue. Many such conflicts there have been in every civilised 
State, which do not reach the point of civil war, but which produce 
that wide and deep disunion of classes from which civil war usually 
springs. Such, for i instanee, were the Chartist agitations in England, 
the religious dissensions in Ireland, the slavery conflicts in America. 
Where, however, such conflicts do reach the point of civil war, it 
is far best that the contending parties should test their respec- 
tive strength, physical and moral, without foreign interference, 
and for this reason: that even if a foreign nation could 
sufficiently comprehend the relative merits of both sides to 
be quite sure that it was interfering on behalf of the right, still, it, 
by such interference, one party be “enabled to gain a victory which 
it could not otherwise win, that party is really the weaker of the 
two rivals, and will therefore not be able = retain its victory 
without continued foreign aid: and such foreign aid is but the 
first step to the absorption of the contending State in its foreign 
neighbour. When we recall the myriad instances of this disastrous 
sort of intervention with which history teems, we cannot but 
wonder at the singular blindness with which Mr Louis appears to 
ignore its dangers, which he does not even allude to as possi- 
bilities. Moreover, in his enthusiasm for wholesale intervention, 
he hazards the bold assertion that “ every successful insurrection 
has owed its success, and every free State its independence, 
where a revolt preceded it, either to intervention, or to 
alliances not to be distinguished from intervention.”—-(P. 263.) 
What does he say to the English “rebellion” of 1649, and the 
French Revolution of 1789, in both of which, the revolutionists 
not only conquered without foreign help, but conquered those who 
brought foreign help against them? It is true that in both cases 
the nation proved unequal to the permanent establishment of a 
better rule, but the victory of force was in both cases against the 
old tyranny, and (at least in England) it was not even without 
future good result. That the victory may not always be on the 
side of ‘freedom, i is undeniable, but where we have a choice of evils, 
it is best to risk encountering the lesser. And in national as in 
individual life, to use Mr Louis’ favourite parallelism, it is better 
to work out some painful problems alone, at the risk of missing 
the true solution on the first attempt, than to call in the help of 
strangers who will only complicate what they are unable to com- 
prehend. 

While, therefore, we deprecate any armed interference between 
a Government and its lawful subjects, we agree with Mr Louis that 
armed intervention between State and State may often be a sacred 
duty, and that when it is a duty, to flinch therefrom is a base 
selfishness. Moreover, we agree with our author that the perni- 
cious charaeteristics of despotism “make if @ necessary con- 
sequence that free States should help free States, unless they choose 
to be cut in pieces in detail by the centralising Imperialisms of the 
world.”—(P. 344.) But we decidedly and strongly dissent from 
the opinion which pervades this book as to the mm pre- 
ponderance in all these “ Areopagitic” councils which Mr Louis 
desires that England should claim for herself. To him, the lord- 
ship of the British Lion over all rivals is something so fixed in the 
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eternal fitness of things, that it requires no argument, and needs 
but to be stated to command the reverent acquiescence of every 
European nation except the French, whose hostility, Mr Louis 
seems inclined to believe, cannot be other than eternal. This one- 
sided partisanship considerably disfigures the otherwise generous 
tone of the book. 

Another crotchet which detracts from the author's good sense is 
the temporary veto which he would put upon all domestic reforms 
for the sake of concentrating the whole attention of England upon 
continental affairs. Because Mr Bright’s judgment and patriotism 
are not of the most reliable, Mr Louis dreads all stirring of the 
subject of parliamentary reform as tending to “ revolution ;” and as 
for the thousand-and-one questions of industrial, educational, or 
social reform, in which so many interests are concerned, he regards 
them as a kind of “star-dust” or milky way, not worthy of 
England’s attention while the great French comet is in view, that 

“ with fear of change 
Perpiexes nations.” 

All this shows a want of balance and harmony in our author's 
judgment which must inevitably weaken the force of his arguments 
in general estimation, even when they are substantially just. 
Nevertheless, his book may be of use to those who will take the | 
trouble to sift it. It is easy reading, though rather too long and 
diffuse; and the candour which tempers its bigotries, and the 
fundamental nobleness of aim which underlies its extravagances, | 
convey the impression that it is the production of a very genuine | 
mind, and, we hope, one that is capable of future expansion. | 

New ZpavaANp Setriers AND SoxtpreRs; or, the War in Tara- 
naki: being Incidents in the Life of a Settler. By the Rev. 
Tuomas Gitsert, formerly Pastor of the General Baptist 
Church, Ditchling, Sussex. London: A. W. Bennett, 5 
Bishopsgate without; Houlston and Wright, Paternoster 
row. 1861. 

Mr Gixzekr states in his Preface that the object of this narrative 
is ‘‘ to show the impolicy as well as the unchristian character of all 
war”; and he adds, “if my reflections seem somewhat complaining, 
I must throw myself on tie candour and kindness of my readers.” 
These preliminary remarks do not incline the reader to expect any 

}| great amount of sense or manliness in the volume which follows ; 
and it is certainly a most deplorable Jeremiad which Mr Gilbert 
has thought fit to publish. He was one of those settlers in the 
outlying districts near New Plymouth, to rescue whom, the battle 
of Waireka was fought,—the first. battle in the Taranaki war. 
His personal narrative of the incidents which preceded the battle 

and conduct of the Maories by whom he and his neighbours were 
surrounded ; but it is a painful story, and it is interspersed with a 
running commentary of unmanly lamentation and maundering piety 

colonists. Mr Gilbert is an ultra “‘ peace” man, who refused to 
serve in the militia, and actually, the day before hostilities com- 
menced (by the Maories shooting down five unarmed Europeans), 
buried his gun underneath his house! He is disposed to think 
that the natives have been wronged by Governor Browne in the 
matter of the Waitara block, and expresses his grief at seeing “ the 
happy relation which once existed between settler and Maori for 
ever extinguished. Had it not been for the dragging of the settlers 

| on their farms and in their quiet homes.”—(P. 22.) Mr Gilbert 
| seems not to be aware that this “‘ happy relation between the 
settler and the Maori” of New Plymouth was disturbed at a much 
earlier date, some seven years ago, when the natives took forcible 
possession of the Waitara, which then belonged to the English, 
having been already bought and paid for twice over, viz., in 
January, 1842, from the Waikatos, and about a yeur previously 

Witliam King himself. We yield to none in the desire that the 
most scrupulous justice should be rendered to every aboriginal 
tribe and man with whom we have to deal; but when we see the 
manner in which this Taranaki question is perpetually argued, 

| with such strange obliviousness of the early history of the colony, 
and of the repeated and notorious slipperiness of so many leading 
Maori chiefs, we cannot but remember that English colonists have 
their rights also, and that it is neither justice nor kindness to an 
uncivilised race to allow them to break their bargains with us over 
and over again. We still cherish the hope that this spirited 
people may be brought into permanent harmony with our own; 
but assuredly no such feeble “peace principles’’ as Mr Gilbert's 
will bring about that desirable result. 

Mooxenrszr’s Macazinz. No. 1. February, 1861. Calcutta: 
Printed and Published by Jogomohun Chuckerbutty, at the 
Mookerjee’s Magazine Press, 92 Baranosey Ghose's street. 
Price one rupee, eight annas. 

THis magazine comprises 74 pages octavo, large type, and is “ to 
be published on the 15th of every month.” It is creditably got 
up, and contains four articles,—Raja Radhakanta and his ancestors 
(being a review of a work of contemporary Hindoo biography) : 
My tirst railway to Rajmehal : Gudadhur, or a moiety of Young 
Bengal (the first instalment of an original tale): and the Recon- 
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| empire under the sun, 
| the moral fire of their remonstrances.” 

| A cnEar monthly journal, devoted to the advocacy of thorough- 

| Bible with the authorised text unaltered, but with marginal 

is worth reading for the light which it throws on the dispositions | }ottles be labelled as carefully” as with other physic, and let the 

| which do not, we trust, represent the general temper of English | 

into the quarrel, to this day I believe they might have remained | 

from the Ngatiawas, on whose deed of sale the first name is that of 

(June 15, 1861, 
actaeonesrnantssinsassmsseansensesabeansnstenlieeepisaicing cei 

ciliation, a brief political paper, apparently editorial. The pro. 
prietor of the magazine is named as Somboo C. Mookerjee; the 
writers are anonymous. They appear to be native Hindoogs who 
have received a good English education, and they rattle off their 
quotations from European literature, ancient and modern, with 
all the ease of the initiated. The underlying mind, however 
is not attractive to us, being decidedly ‘‘ fast” in its tone, and 
deficient in that moral earnestness which is the best feature in the 
contemporary sceptical literature of our own country. The second 
article, ‘‘ My first railway to Rajmehal,” in its combination of 
entire scepticism with external conformity to Hindoo observan 
presents, we fear, a picture that is only too representative of the 
class of “ Young engal " from which this magazine appears to 
issue. In the third article there is more power of appreciating 
higber phases of life, but the tale is hard and even coarse in ity 
exposure of Hindoo superstitions. In the concluding article, the 
writer recapitulates the indignation of the loyal Bengalees at 
having been confounded with the mutineers,—an indignation which 
perhaps may have led the former to say some ‘“ things which in g 
cooler moment we would have been the last to utter,” and which 
they now desire to bury in oblivion. The writer goes on to gay 
that on the “united energies” of ‘“‘ the educated Englishman and 
the educated Hindoo,” depend ‘‘ the weal or woe of the finest 

” “ and the firmest ministry shall quail before 
We shall look with 

interest for the succeeding numbers of this unique magazine. 

SSeS - «x Yr «a. - 

a 

Tue Temperance Spectator. No. 5. Vol. III. 
London: Job Caudwell, 335 Strand. 

May, 1861, 

going teetotalism. The most prominent topics of the present 
number are the employment of alcoholic liquors for medicinal 
purposes, and the relation of the alcoholic controversy to the Bible, 
—two correspondents desiring to have “ an edition of the Holy 

readings and notes in harmony with the teaching of Teetotalism.” 
This is a point we do not feel called upon to discuss here, but 
with respect to the use of alcohol as medicine, it may be worth 
mentioning that the “ Temperance Spectator” asserts that the 
practice “has been a fatal one to hundreds, if not thousands, 
of teetotallers. They may not have become inebriates; but 
they ‘are not with us,’ and are therefure now against us.” 
The writer goes on to warn “ prohibitionists” against resorting, 
“even for medical purpose, to the traffickers whom they daily con- 
demn,” whose frequent adulterations of alcohol are so pernicious 
in effect. If the teetotaler must take alcoholic physic, “let the 

; physician and not the publican be the responsible chemist. 
The writer, however, considers that it is “ safest” to eschew 
alcohol entirely in all forms. A letter of the Secretary of the 
Alliance to Mr Baines gives an “approximate estimate” of the 
total abstainers in England and Wales (above the age of 15) at 
900,000, associated with the various temperance societies, not in- 
cludivg the juvenile ‘‘ Bands of Hope,” or the abstainers who may 
be unenrolled. But the writer also says that ‘ the frequent pledge- 
breakings. removals, deaths, &c., are so difficult to obtain and 
register, that it would require a vast and complicated machinery” 
to procure complete and accurate statistics on the subject. There 
is also an article on “ Nephalism,” reprinted from the Medical 
Tives, with “ corrective notes,” which are extremely weak and 
flippant ; and a letter from a Mr Mudge, who laments that when 
he has tried to argue from the Essays of Dr Carpenter and Pro- 
fessor Miller, “ if my opponent has been read up in their works, 
I have as often been defeated, because he has been too well for- 
tified by their exceptions......... We long to see our Temperance 
Medical Literature purged of these blemishes.” ‘These passages 
will sufficiently illustrate the line taken by the ‘+ Temperance 
Spectator.” 

Tue Arr-JournaL. June. Arthur Hall, Virtue, and Co. 
Wuzxr’s picture of ‘ ‘The Guerilla’s Departure,” a pendant to that 
of ‘“‘ The Wounded Guerilla,” which was given in the April number, 
and “The Beacon Tower,” both from the Royal collection, are the 
subjects of two of the engravings of the June ‘“ Art-Journal. 
The third engraving is from a beautiful work of Turner’s in the 
collection of Mr Munro. ‘The name of the picture is “* Ancient 
Italy,” and, by way of giving an historical interest to the scene, 
the artist has introduced, in a subordinate manner, the banishment 
of the poet Ovid from the imperial city. A lange part of the 
number is taken up with a criticism on the Royal Academy Ex- 
hibition, but we have nevertheless three illustrated chapters,— 
one on the Crystal Palace Art-Union, another continuing ‘The 
Examination into the Antiquity of the Likeness of our Blessed 
Lord,” and the third on “The Hudson, from the Wilderness to 
the Sea.” 

BOOKS RECEIVED. 
Social Life and Manners in Australia. Longman.—=Notes on the Sugar Cane. 

Lockwood.-— Japan, the Amoor, and the Pacific. Smith, Blder, and Co.——Heuse- 
hold Medicine and Sick Room Guide. Smith, Blder, and Co.——Autebiogrsphy 
Miss Knight. Allen and Co.——Map of the United States. Wyld.——Map 
don. Stanford ——Lives of the Bachelor Kings of England. Simpkin, Marsball, 
Co.——-On Popular Education and Ragged Schools. Longman. 
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Sorrign Corresp ondence. 
(FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. ) 

Paris, sae 
s<cussion on the Budget of 1862 in the Legislative Body 

se eesenelilany length, and is not yet concluded. But 

it has not thrown any new light on the financial situation, and has 

not led to the cutting down of the demands of the Government 
by a single sixpence. The best speech delivered was undoubtedly 
that of M. Gouin. He showed very clearly that the situation 

is really not without gravity, and that the Government does not 

seriously attempt to alleviate it, inasmuch as it adds constantly to 

the expenses. Thus he showed that “for the present year, 
though the Budget was fixed at 1,840,121,858f, it will really 

amount to 2,079,000,000f, the Government having already 
taken 42,466,000f for supplementary and extraordinary credits, 

having made the effective of the army 467,000 men instead of 
392,400 voted, and thereby incurred an outlay which will not be 
less than 72,000,000f, and requiring 1,000,000f for a new opera 
house, 4,000,000f for the annexation of Menton and Royubrune, 
4,800,000f for the Campana Museum, 300,000f for the exhibition 

of Fine Arts, 35,000,000f for railways, 45,000,000f for extra- 
ordinary public works, and some smaller sums for other purposes. 
He also showed that to meet that total the Government will 
only have resources amounting to 1,736,263,555f, even including 
the new taxes on tobacco and alcohol; so that there will be a de- 
ficit of about 342,000,000f, which he said can only be made up by a 
loan. Healso noticed the enormous augmentation which has taken 
place in the National Debt ;—the sum now required to pay interest 
on it being 317,000,000f, and being about to be increased by 
2,500,000f for loans which will have to be made for railways ; 
whereas in 1847 the total sum required was only 173,000,000f. 

As to the budget of 1862, the totals of it were given in my last. 
The Chamber has already sanctioned the greater part of the ex- 
penditure proposed: 18,042,600f for the Ministry of State, 
31,584,016f for that of Justice, 983,819,901f for that of Finance, 
372,972,421f (or including Algeria, 392,568,533) for the War 
Department, 126,051,419f (or including colonies, 149,337,819f) 
for the Marine, &c. In the discussion on the marine budget, it 
was admitted that in the course of the present year there will be 
afloat six iron-plated ships, and that the building of eight others 
was commenced in January, and that two others are to be here- 
after constructed. 

In the course of the debate on Algeria, something was said of 
the cultivation of cotton in that colony. One hon. member stated 
that though in 1854 and 1855 the cultivation had assumed a 
certain degree of importance, it has since declined, and that if it 
were not for the hope of obtaining a prize of 20,000f offered by 
the Government, it would be probably altogether abandoned. 
According to this gentleman the cultivation cannot be expected 
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| the manual labour which is now scarce, and can procure at a 
cheap rate lands well situated and well watered. A Government 
Commissioner admitted that in some parts of Algeria the attempts 
to produce cotton had failed, because the lands had not been 
well chosen; but he said that in the province of Oran, where 
both the soil and elements are favourable success has been 
obtained. He added that the production of the present 
season will be 124 tons*—not a large quantity, he admitted, 
but still a satisfactory one, considering that Algerian colo- 
nists had only been employed a few years in trying to 
grow cotton and possessed no experience. Another hon. mem- 
ber cited the opinion of an Alsacian manufacturer, who, knowing 
the supply of cotton from America would run short, took the 
trouble to go to Algeria in order to ascertain personally what 
chances there are of obtaining supplies from that colony. This 
manufacturer declared that he considered both the character and 
the soil of Algeria preferable or at least equal to those of the 
Southern States of America for the cultivation of cotton. This 
opinion was however regarded as exaggerated by the Chamber. 
In the course of the debate the suggestion was thrown out that 
the best thing that can be done to make Algeria a cotton-pro- 
ducing country, would be to introduce a number of coolies from 
China or Cochin China. 

Apropos of Algeria, it was stated that the attempt to produce 
indigo must be considered a failure, but that the production of 
grain, tobacco, wool, wine, and horses is increasing in the most 
satisfactory manner. 

The Director of the Custom House at Havre has addressed the 
following communication to the President of the Chamber of Com- 
merce of that town :— 

Sir,—It appears from instructions given to me that, according to the 
decree of the 29:h May last, alcohols of English origin imported from 
England by French or English vessels are now admitted at the duty fixed 
in the convention of the 16th November, 1860—tbat is to say, at 15f per 
hecrolitre (abut 12s the 22} gallons) of pure alcohol. 

The Government has presented a bill to the Legislative Body 
for doing away with the commercial fetters on the colonies, but it 
is doubtful that it will be passed this year. It declares that all 
merchandise of which the importation into France is authorised 
may be introduced into the colonies of Martirique, Guadeloupe, 
and Reunion, on the same terms as into France, subject to the con- 
dition of paying from 10f to 30f the ton extra when imported by 
foreign vessels. It also declares that tke colonies may freely ex- 
port their productions either in foreign or French vessels. 

An official return just published gives some interesting statistics 
respecting French railways in the first three months of the present 
year compared with the corresponding period of last year. The 
railways are divided into what is called the ‘‘ old network ” and 
the ‘*new network”; the former comprising the lines originally 
conceded, and for which the Government gives no guarantee; the 
latter consisting of prolongations or embranchments of the said 
lines, or of original lines, to which the Government, under certain 

to thrive until it shall be undertaken by persons who possess a | conditions, guarantees interest on the capital invested. The 
practical knowledge of it, have sufficient capital, can obtain following are the principal features in the return :— 

OLD NETWORK. 

LENGTH. ei 5. Pe 
1861. | 1860. 1861. | ~——«1860. Per Kilometre. 

|| ‘Total Receipts.) Difference 
Total Average | Total Average } —_—__——-—— |per cent. be- 

: worked on} worked [worked on} worked First First Increase for} | tween 1861 
Names of Companies. the 3lst [during the| the 3lst jduring the|} quarter. quarter. 1861, || 1861. 1860. || and 1860. 

March, | quarter. | March. | quarter. | 
| || Iner. | Dec. 

kilos* kilos. | kilos. kilos, francs. | francs. francs. || fi ancs, | francs. | franes.|france. 
956 956 | 956 | 956 || 14,349,065 | 14,160,026 189,039 15,009 14,812 1.83 | os 

Eastern .... cones 956 955 | 954 | 954 || 10,779,274 | 9,745,572 1,033,702 11,287 | 10,215 |/1049] ... 
eons me 900 900 | 900 | 900 || 10,348,684 | 10,022,137 326,547 11,499 11,136 | 3.26] ws. 

os 1,474 1,474 | 1,472 1,472 || 16,291,517 | 14,821,332 1,967,185 11,053 | 9731 | 18.59] os 
os 1,411 1,411 | 1,408 1,408 || 26,782,947 | 21,495,082 5,287,915 18,982 | 15,266 || 2434] ... 

237 237 237 237 || 1,338,581 | 1,270,355 | 68,176 5,648 5,360 || 5.87] ... 
Southern ....s.r0sessse0 796 796 794 794 || 6,338,880 4,924,958 || 1,413,922 7,963 6,203 {/28.37| ... 
Ceintare (round Paris) . * 17 17 17 17 || 526,269 444,649 | 80,620 30,898 26,156 || 18.13 | + 

Graissessac to Béziers... oad 51 51 51 | 51 || 103,271 68,753 | 34,518 2,025 1,348 || 50.22] ... 

Bességes to Alais 32 | 82 | 32 32 || 345,348 | 258,160 || 67,188 || 10,792 8,067 {/33.77] ... 
3 be 19 19 | 19 || 109,283 | 95,399 | 13,884 5,752 5,021 ||14.56] ... 

joann 1e | 15 15 || 54,330 52,395 1,935 || 3,622 3,493 || 3.69] a 
seeeeees ‘ 103 | 103 103 281,220 228,367 52,853 || 2,730 2,217 ||28.14| ... 
— ———_—_ | —— | —____ seaciad — | —|| —} —— 

6,966 | 6,958 6,958 || 87,647,589 | 77,090,105 || 10,557,484 | 12,582 | 11,079 || 13.57] ... 
] | 

NEW NETWORK. 
: 

32 m ae 47,361 ae | 47,361 || 1,480 is a RT ae 
736 726 715 || 4,673,932 | 4,186,254 || 487,678 || 6,350 5,865 |} 845 | 
164 164 164 851,582 788,235 | 63,347 |} 5,193 4,806 8.05 | a. 
312 294 294 || 975,994 862,762 || 113,232 || 3,128 2.935 || 6.58] ... 
460 359 359 || 1,267,254 891,367 || 375,887 || 2,755 2,483 ||10.95} ... 
526 464 464 || 4,195,917 | 4,058328 | 137,589 | 7977 | 8,746 ||... | 8.79 
135 129 129 || 681,253 522,081 || 109,222 || 4,676 4,047 ||15.54 | ... 
99 99 99 || 145,480 | 106,889 || 39,591 || 1,469 | 1,070 |/37.29) ... 

ee —_— ooo" —- | — i — 

Totals and averages........... eocenesoonssconcess coves] 2,470 2,464 2,285 2,224 || 12,788,773 | aeaees | 1,373,907 || 5,190 5,132 | LAS: 0 
i! 

Ola RECAPITULATION. 
SE aiiiriiansctccisknnccaseosshoansanie esacinsenans 6,967 6,966 | 6,958 6,958 |; 87,647,589 | 77,090,105 ) 10,557,484 {| 12,582 11,079), 13.57 

SS RR REIMER 2,470 2,464 | 2,285 2,224 || 12,788,773 | 11,414,866 | 1,373,907 || 5,190 5,132 || 1.18 
—— OO OO | eS omens | oe —SS=2 —_—_———_—_— |, ——_—_-_ es —_—- 

Totals and averages ........sssscssesssssssessses ese] 9,487 9,430 9,193 | 9182 ||100,436,362 | 88,503,971 |, 11,981,391 |} 10,651 9,639 || 10.49 
| " 

| 
I 

* The kilometre 

* The figure given in-the “ Moniteur” is 124,000 kilogrammes, which make 124 tons; but some of the 
kilogramm: quantity at 124,000,000 e8, 

is $ths or a mile. 

journals, evidently by error, set down the 
which would be 124,000 tons. 



at 

| | 

| 

The following are the quotations of the Bourse :— 

Do. Coupons, 100f, 4 per cent. ... 97 50 98 75 
Dor 0. MOOS nines D5 0 ceorrarce 93 75 

=—— Do do 5004 — oconas: MB - TG consaneee 483 75 
Do do S0F3 — aS 462 50 

Subjoined is an account of the markets :— 
Fuour.—At Paris, yesterday, the sack of 159 kilogrammes was offered 

were not many purchasers. Four marks were for the current month 
73f 50c; July, 74f50c; July and August, 74f 75c and 75f. After the 
closing of the market prices were somewhat lower. 

the quotations being from 38f 50c and 39f for ordinary sorts, to 41f and 
41f 50¢ for superior; for some Auvergne and Bresse, 42f and 42f 50c. 
As to the provincial markets 50 present a rise of from 15c to 2f 10c 
the hectolitre, 54 a fall of from 25c to 2f 50c, 27 are reported firm, 26 
without variation, 29 calm. 

bales, and closing prices remained unchanged, low New Orleans being 
104f the 50 kilogrammes, and very ordinary ditto 110f. The arrivals 
were 16,116 bales, On the first two days of this week there was a fair 
demand and prices were firm. Yesterday the market was flat, but prices 
did not change. 

50 sacks Hayti Port-au-Prince went at 75f the 50 kilogs in bond ; 50 
ditto Cape, 81f 50c; 100 Gonaives, 83f; 30 Rio not washed, 66f 50c ; 
348 Jave, 110f duty paid ; 30 Costa Rica, 112 to 114f duty paid. In 
addition, some lots of Ceylon native and plantation, also of Malabar, 
all damaged, were sold. The arrivals were between 4,500 and 5,000 sacks, 
and some casks. The stock in bond on the 3lst of May was 7,348 
tons. This week, there have been no sales. At Bordeaux, lsst week, a 
fair amount of business was done, 1,908 sacks Guayra gragé and pon- 
gragé having goue at 78f to 93f ; a lot of Rio, 8lf ; alot of Macassar at 
1OOf 5Cc; 265 casks Java, 112f and 113f; 500 sacks Mysore, 108f. 
This week, some lots of Guayra have been sold at different prices. At 
Nantes, last week, no transactions are recorded. This week, nothing 
has been done. At Marseilles, last week, some small lets of Rio were 
taken at prices varying from 62f to 72f. 

active: 360 casks French West India disposable went at 47f 75c duty 
paid, the 50 kilogs;115 ditto for delivery, 48f; 866 ditto “usine,” dis- 
posable, at prices kept secret ; and two small lots of ditto, one at 52fthe 
other at 59f; 626 casks Havana dispusable, 34f 50c; 4,900 ditto for 
delivery, 34f; about 750 tons ditto, 34f; 2,800 casks for delivery, 35f 25c. 
The arrivals of the week exceeded 10,000 casks, The stock of French 
West India on the 31st was 6,500 casks. This week, French West 
India has been at 57f 50c, “usine,” duty paid; Havana, 34f in bond; 
ditto by auction,sound, 30f to 35f 25c in bond; ordinary French West India, 
48f end 48f 25c. At Nantes, last week, business was not important, the 
sole sales having been 150 sacks Reunion gros grain at 56f 75c; 101 
French West Indie, 48f; Reunion was nominally 51f, and Mauritius 
nominally 51f 50c. This week, there have been no sales. At Bordeaux, 
last week, nothing was done: the nominal quotations were, French West 
India, 48f to 48f 50c ; Reunion, 51f 50c¢ to 52f; Mauritius, 52fto 52f 50c. 
This week, some Reunion has been sold at 50f, and some French West 
India at 47f. At Marseilles, last week, 4,800 casks Havana went at 
35f 25c; some lots of French West India, also of damaged Reunion, 
were sold. 

what animated, 250 cases Bengal new having been sold at If to lf 40c 
above the estimates, and 19 ditto old at prices not stated. The stock on 
the Slet ult. was 1,970 cases. This week, various lots of Bengal have 

some cases Bengal and Kurpab have been sold ; prices not mentioned. 

active: 950 Buenos dry went at 125f to 135f the 50 kilogs; 1,400 ditto 
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oy . ae before yesterday, 3-6 Languedoc was 125f; ditto, beetroot, first qus- 
C fe lity, 103f. 

Credit Fomeier ....scsccccccccssseseeeeese 900 0 recceveee 985 0 COMMERCIAL AND MISCELLANEOUS NEWS 
=—_ ee eracccecevecesscaccevccs OBB TB caceeseee = S ee 
jeans WAY «+. ° 1350 0 cesaceree Northern... 988 15 Sc 992 80 The following intelligence is dated Calcutta, May 7 :—Produce Mar 
SM ithiis cinignecthesdaaeennoseocses Se concen 576 ket.—Notwithstanding the improved condition of the English market, no 

aD a So settled improvement is noticeable here, mainly attributable: to’bolders 
Western... 516 25 520 0 refusing to consent to any reduction in rates. Import Market,..ivp 
a... <a 4 s = 7 have noimprovement to notice in Manchester goods. Orders from up. 

72f to 76f, and for very inferior qualities at 76f 50c to 77f, but there 

Wueat.—The offers yesterday exceeded the demand, and prices fell, 

paratory to the wet weather. 

Corron.—The sales at Havre, in the week ending Friday, were 16,115 

Correr.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, the market was calm : 

Sucar.—Business at Havre, in the week ending Friday, was not 

IvpIGo.—Business at Havre, in the week ending Friday, was some- 

Zealand, 93,115 to other parts. 

been disposed of, part at prices kept secret, part at a premium of from 
If 10c to lf 25c. At Bordeaux, last week, the sales were only 18 cases 
Kurpah, 24 Bengal, 27 Medras, and prices are not stated. This week, 

Hiwes.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, business was not | 22"% 1861 -— 

salted cow, 65f 50c; 2,000 Monte Video salted, 71f 50c to 72f 50c: and 
500 Odessa, 52f 25c. The arrivals exceeded 25,000. This week, some 
horse salted Buenos Ayres have been sold at 88f. 
Woot.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, 280 bales La Plata un- 

washed went at lf 45¢ to 2f 95c the kiiog; 13 bales Pern unwashed, 
1f 65c; 15 Donskoi, 2f 2hc; 62 sheepskins, Monte Video unwashed, 
lf 25cto 2f10c. The arrivals were nearly 3,000 bales. This week, sales have been rather active: Buenos Ayres unwashed, at 117f 50c to 160f 
the 100 kilogs ; Russia washed, 670f to 780f ; La Plata sheepskins, 120f; 
also some Russia washed, 7f 20c the kilog; and Buenos Ayres unwashed, 

Name and Title. 

Bank of Seetiand 
Royal Bank of Seotland. 
British Linen Company....... 
Commercial Bank of Scotian: 

Union Bank of Seotland .s.cc.s-coscsseccassesees 
Aberdeen Town & County Banking Compan 
North of Scotland Banking Company ......... 

lf 30 to If 80c, Dundes Banking Compen aalinai nibigininisieanuad 

TaLtow.—At Havre, in the week ending Friday, about 20 casks ex- a etme - 
Y> Clydesdale Banking Company 

pected from New York went at 67f the 50 kilogs. ‘The arrivals were 25 | City of Glasgow Bank ....... anbssneneansenat 
SV eanahnagguant casks. This week there have been no sales. At Paris, yesterday, the 100 —— aie Bank of scandeaaaeenasiannn 

ki'ogs were 132f. 
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Spinirs.—At Paris, yesterday, 3-6 of 90 deg. first quality, disposable 
was 95f the heetolitre ; Montpelier, 89 deg; 1308 At Bordeaux, the day 

country are suspended, and it is difficult to make sales to any extent 

even when importers are willing to make concessions io prices. 

The following is dated Rangoon, April 30:—Imports.—There have bees 
no arrivais with goods from Europe since last. mail. The markets have 
been very dull. British staple goods have changed hands to a very small 
extent. Bazaar almost deserted by up-country traders. Our quotations 
remain essentialiy the same. Exports.—Rice—Values have held 
at 85r to 90r for best Netsain up to 28th instant, and although supplies 
during the whole of this fortnight have been shorter than the one pre. 
eeding, buyers have succeeded in preventing any advance until 28th, 
when the demand became a little pressing, and prices rose to 88r to 93¢, 
which are to-day’s quotations. The approach of rain, made manifest by 
the very sultry weather we have hed lately, has been a check upona 
continuous traffic, as both traders resident in the town, aa well a8 thes 
in the villages, have been equally engaged in the repair of the huts, pre 

The latest advices from Barbadoes state that the weather had been 
more favourable for plasters. Suger making had proceeded vigorously 
during the fortnight. The crop, although costly, is expected to bes 
large one—abonut 50,000 hhds. The sugar is very superior to the make 
of the last few years. Several estates have finished, and about two- 
thirds of the entire crop had been reaped. At Trinidad bad weather 
had retarded the transport of sugar to the shipping places, and the 
scarcity of vessels delayed the produce at the seaboard. 

We understand that the Queen has approved of the appointment of 
Caleb David Watson, Esq., of Liverpool, as Persian Vice+Consul. 

The Emigration Commissioners state, in their annual report jastis 
sued, that 128,469 persons emigrated from the United Kingdom in the: 
year 1860, a number larger by 8,037 than in 1859, but 31,659 less:than 
the average of the preceding five years. Emigration reached its extreme 
height in 1852, when upwards of 1,000 a day left our shores; ites 
ever since been declining, and in the first three months of the present 
year the number (16,537) was 4,247 less than in the first quarter of 
1860, and 6,285 below the average of the preceding fire years, the 
emigration to the United States falling from 15,117 in the first quarter 
of 1860 to 12,156 in 1861. Of the 128,469 emigrants of 1860, 26,421 
were English, 8,733 Scotch, 60,835 Irish, and 4,536 foreigners, the 
native countries of the other 27,944 not being stated. 
Scotch were considerably fewer than in the previous year, the Irish 8,000 
more, but the undistinguished residue was very large; 71,507 were males, 
5,929 females, and of 1,033 the sex is not stated. There were mere 
single men and women than in 1859, fewer married couples, and fewer chil- 
dren, but above 3,000 were infants under a year-old. The table of the ports 
of embarketion shows that 21,596 embarked at Irish ports; in 1859 only 
9,828, the increase being chiefly at Cork. The list of the occupations of 
the emigrants comprises 28,022 Jabourers (of whom 1,699 are specified 
as of the agricultural class), 4,788 farmer*, 1,530 miners, 710 clerks, 878 
gentlemen and merchants, 49 gentlewomen and governesses, 8,201 
female servants. 87,500 of these emigrants (a larger number than for three 
years past) went to the United States, 8,848 to Canada, 938 to other 
North American colonies, 24,302 to the Australian colonies (the smallest 
emigration thither for these ten years), and 6,881 to other parts. The 
number of emigrauts who returned to the United Kingdom in 1860, #0 
far as is known, was 24,434, of whom 17,798 were from the 
States, 1,098 from British North America, 5,360 from Australia. No less 
than 576,9322 was remitted by settlers in North America to theit friends 
in the United Kingdom, and 66,7137 from Australie. The total emigre- 
tion from the United Kingdom in the 46 years, from 1815 to 1860, 
reached 5,046,067—a population for a kingdom. 3,048,206 of them 
(three out of every five) went to the United States, 1,196,521 to our 
North American colonies, 708,225 to our Australian colonies and New 

The English and 

An Account, pursuant to the Act 8 and 9 Vict., cap. 38, of the amount 
of bank notes authorised by law to be issued by the several banks of 
issue in Scotland, and the average amount of bank notes in circulation, 
and of coin held, during the four weeks ending Saturday, the lst day of 
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BANKERS’ PRICE CURRENT. 
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306t Coet ent, A ‘Annuities 9 a — Bonds5 percent ee ee New 84 percent. . Alabama 5 percent .. ° 

¥ ({ilinois 6 per cent ss - 
Kentucky 6 per cent .. \e Dl at * oe 5 percent .. e 

1 COMteees| vee see assachusetts 56 percent o Latin Stock; 10) Pee een 2 7 xa\ogp § xa oy t ; New York 5 percent Stock :. ; 
Paper 4 pr Cent . ow «(07 — 6percent * * oe 

5 pr Cen' t 94h Sf 
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Ohio 6 per cent ee ee 
Pennsylvania 5 per cent Stock ee 

— 5 percent Bonds ee 
South Carolina 5 per cent ( Palmer's) 
Tennessee 6 per cent Bonds,. . 
Virginia 6 percent Bonds .. o . 

— ‘percent oo ee Sterling 

oe 10s d 
Bauk Stock fo: accnt. Julyi0 

Pennsylvanian 6 pr cnt Railway Bonds, ist mortgage 3 prt. Cons. for acct. July! 90} xd 90} § xd 90} + xalo0g i xalooy xa 

India Stock for account July10
 cn 

Ditto 5 per —_ 98} xd iy xd 8 98h dx 0ey 9 xd 
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INSURANCE COMPANIES. 

No. of | Dividend Price 
shares. |jperannum ° Shares.| Paid. (pershare 

& 
50000!7/14s6d &bs) Alliance British and Foreign... 

61 pc&4ibs| Do, Marine o oe oe 
16s &bonus} Atlas .. ee ee ry e 
5i pe &bs| ArgusLife ..- ee ° 
71 10s pr et} Church of England .. ee 
51 p c & bs} Clerical, Medical, & General Life. 
41 pr share} County ee oe ee oe 
112s pr sh) Crown.. oe oe 
5ipe & bs | Eagle .. oe ee ee 

10000/57 108 prct| Equityand Law... e 
20000/5? per cent} English and Scottish Law Life ee 
20000/6/ per cent| General oo we ee 

1000000/|5/ per cent| Globe .. ee ee e 
eco } 5p ¢ & bs} Gresham Life ° eee ota 
5000 e Do Do. eee eee 
20000)5/ per cent) Guardian ee ee eo 
2400/6! pc 15/bs} Imperial Fire o ee 

. 
oe 

OO 

cent... 
cent, 1852 

t, 1839 and is59 
1848 o 

t.1858 = ae 
cent. 1860 ws 
Gpercent .« 

~ 
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7500)16s & bonus| Imperial Life ee oe 
13453/57 pe &10/b) Indemnity Marine “° ee 
50000|2s6d2s6dbs| Law Fire .. o . 

3ils psh|LawLife .. ° ee 
5t per cent; Lancashire ... ooo eee 
5h Legal and General Life *. 
127 Liverpool and London Fire & Life 
54 p ¢ & bs} London es ee 
38 London and Provincial Law ee 

a 
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- 

Portuguese 8 per cent. 1853 .. 
Russian, 5 per cent, in £ sterling 
Dittod4j percent .. oe 
Ditto4} percent 1860 =... 
Ditto3 percent ... 

Sardinian5 percent .. 
Spanish Spercent .. 

Ditto 3 per cent Deferred 
Ditto Passive.. 
Ditto Com. Cert. of Coup. not funded 
Swedish4percent .. ee oo ewe oa 
Turkish6 percent . o ove : 
Ditto 6 per Cent. New Loan 55g 2 [553 7 
Ditto 4 per cent guarauveed . . ove 

Venezuela 3 per cent ee ee 
Dittoljpercent ...  s» 

Dividends on the adove pavableinLondom, 
Aavtrian S pet cont, 10 Florins =... 

Qbpercent .. o oe 
4hpercent .. 

eran, Exchange 13 guilders 
Ditto4 per cent. Certificates +. 

COURSE OF EXCHANGE. 

_ 

es 

ove London and Provincial Marine ... 
lps &7lbs| Marine ee oe ° 
572 per cent; Minerva oe o 
5 per cent) Ocean Marine 
52 per cent} Pelican e 
6ips & Phenix oe 
197 10s p ct! Provident Life 
\78 Rock Life .. 
/14? p ¢ & bs} Royal Exchange 
1lps & 2bs} Union... ooo 
\64/ percent) Sun Fire oo 
2/ prshare|} Do.Life .. 

oe Thames and Mersey ‘Marine 
4iper cent) United Kingdom .. oe 
(24 73 per sh} Universal Life ee oe 

eve Universal Marine ... ee 
51 p c & bs} Victoria Life.. ee oo 

— 
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JOINT STOCK BANKS. 

No. of |Dividends 
shares, |perannum Names. 

20000/127 pr cent} Agra and United Service 
22500/10/ pr cent} Australasia es oe 
10000|72 per cent} Bank of Egypt ... - 
6000/52 per cent) Bank ot London .. ee 

20000|6/ per cent) British North American.. 
32200|7/ per cent} Chrtd Bk, India, Austra., ® Ch. 
20000)107 pr cent} Chrtd Mer. of India, Lond, & Chua) 
6000/64 per cent) City.. ee oe ee 

20000/|102 pr cent Colonial ° o 
25000|8/ per cent) Commercial of London ee oe 
25000/6/ per cent} Eng., Scot., & Austral. Chrtd... 
85000|7/ per cent; London Chrtd Bank of Austral. 
25000/12! p cent | London ani County .. 
60000|124/ pr ct | London Joint Stock ee 
50000/|20/ pr cent} London and Westminster ee 
10000|157 pr cent} National cena of England 
20000|14/ pr cent} National .. e ee 
25000/15! pr cent} New South Wales. ee 
50400/142 pr cent; Oriental Bank Corporation 
25000/8/ ger cent} Ottoman Bank .. 
20000) 107 pe & bs} Provincial of Ireland 
16000/192 pr cent; South Australia .. 
40000/14/7 pr cent} Union of Australia 
60000|102 pr ent} Union of London.. 
$000!10s p share) Unity Mutual eos 

DOCKS. 

11 19} 
12 1 
12 1} 
25 65 
25 65 
13 93 
25 40 
25 70 
25 70 
1193 
14 45 
14 45 
333 

48 

Dividend 
Stock. |per annum Names. 

Pavts |tondon| Pars |London| Paris | London 
jane 1@ jJane 12 \June 11 June 13 June 12 June 14 £ 

411851|5 per cent |Commercial 
2065668/6 per cent |East and West tndla 
oes 2} preent|Lendon | o 

4 per cent/St Katharine oe 

Cent Feo rio Fr c ¥ o ¥ c ¥ a 

Rentes,div.29) | ogs5| .. | 9645! ow. | 9635) wn Gaut Rocke ay 

ee an 38) | 67 60 67 75 6s 0 
Do, Scrip 2nd Loan of 1865 ee ” sh aad duly | 28) l9995 0 2995 0 2890 0 

geonLondon | month} 2535 | . 25 36 25-36 |. 
Ditto 3montha| 24 97} 24 973 24 974 

coooooen ner cant! Victeria 

PRICE OF PIR sage. £ 
Foreign Gold bars (standard) ..................per ounce 3 
Mexican do! ; 

— 

ooe 
Jseeecccncsecees: ee 

Silver in bars (standard) acneeseneeseesssnccnsere COSF® lscoccoon 



| new system, by which it appears a day earlier than hitherto. 

| Government on account of revenue. 
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~ BANK RETURNS AND MONEY MARKET. 
BANK OF ENGLAND, 

(From the GazeETTE.) 

Au Accornt, pursuant to the Act 7th and Sti Victoria, cap. 32, for the week ending 

on Wednesday, the 12th day of June, 1861. 

ISSUE DEPARTMENT. 
£ 

Gasette. 

£ 
- 11,015 106 
. 3,459,900 
. 10,747,688 

362,542 

Government Debt ... 
Other Securities 

| Gold Coin and Bullio 
Silver Bullion 

25,585,230 Notes igaued......coocsererrerreres 

25,585,230 
BANKING DEPARTMENT. 

£ 
14,553,000 Government Securities(inclad- 
3,236,606 ing Dead Weight Anruity) 9% 888,607 

| Other Securities - 19,866,813 
Notes 6,241,140 
Gold and Silver 901,674 

Proprietors’ Capital 
Rest 
Public Deposits, including Ex- 

chequer, Savings Banks, 
Commissioners ot Natienal 
Debt,and DividendAccounts 7 567,503 | 

Other Deposits.........--..c0eeee0e 10,952,235 | 
Seven Day and other Bills...... 588,890 

36,898,234 | 36,898,234 
M. MAKSHALL, Chief Cashier. 

THE OLD FORM. 

The above Bank accounts would, if made out in the old form, 
present the following result :— 

Dated the 13th June, 1861. 

Liabilities. | Assets. £ 
Circulation (including Bank Securities ........ccccccsessesecesees 29,677,420 

POSE DIS). .crccrserecreereeeeeees 19,932,980 | Coin and Bullion,.......cccsceeses 12,021,904 
7,567,503 

10,952 235 | 

38,452,718 | 41,689,324 

The balance of Assets above Liabilities being 3,236,606i, as stated in the above 
account under the head Rest. 

FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The preceding accounts, compared with those of last week, 
exhibit— 

A DECREASE Of Circulation Of  .....cccssoccccsserseseessseeseeree £552,885 
An rvorgEassE of Public Deposits of .. 347,963 
An increase of Other Deposits of .......... 238,207 
A DECREASE of Government Securities of 27,998 
An increasE of Other Securities of ......... 4,220 
An INCREASE Of Bullion Of........0.s00000+ 71,087 
An INCREASE of Rest of ........+. 14,014 
An rNcrEase of Reserve of 592,692 

The above is the first Bank return published under the 

The changes are chiefly attributable to the payments to the 
There is a large in- 

crease in the reserve, and, notwithstanding the withdrawals 

of sovereigns for America, <he bullion has also augmented. 
The increase in the Government deposits is satisfactory, 
considering the large amount of Exchequer bills (700,000/) 

that have been recently paid off. 

Subjoined is our usual table, affording a compara- 
tive view of the Bank returns, the Bank rate of discount, 
the price of Consols, the price of wheat, and the leading 
exchanges, during a period of four years, corresponding with 
the present date, as well as ten years back, viz., in 1851 :— 

At corresponding dates | 
1859. | with the present week | 1851. 1858. 1860 1861. 

Circulation, including £ | £ £ | £ | £ 
bank post bills ......... | 15,940,349 | 20,241,535 | 21.323,439 | 21,626,678 | 19,932,980 

Public deposits... 7,809,278 | 6,062,680) 8,577,343 8,429,226| 7,567,508 
Other deposits ... 8,907,866 | 15,654,427 | 14,797,501 | 12,411,115 | 10,952,235 

t securi | 18,544,281 | 10,630,128 | 11,281,376 | 9,764,106 | 9,888,607 
| 12,837,529 | 14,648,140 | 18,712,469 | 19,819,863 | 19,866,818 

9,044,424 | 12,937,045 | 11,901,826 | 9,702,184) 7,142,814 
Coin and bullion .........| 18,925,874 | 17,919,450 | 17,951,041 | 16,194,560 | 12,011,904 
Bank rate of discount...) 3 p.c. 3p. c Spa | 4pe 6 p.c. 
Price of Consols ......... 96} xd 953 xd 923 xd | 93§ xd 904 xd 
Average price of wheat} 39s lld 44s 7d 5ls 1d | 54s 2d 54s 5d 
Exchangeon Parfa(shrt)| 25 0 5| 25 5 255 10 |25 12) 20/25 324 40 
— Amsterdam ditto...|11 15 1611 144 15] 11 12 13 |11 14g 15/11 18 18} 
_ Sategpnentta)) 137 7 | 13 OF 7 | 18 8f 45 | 18 5g 58 | 139 9 

In the corresponding week of 1851, the Great Exhibition 
continued its even course of prosperity. Great preparations 
were taking place for the approaching peace congress. In 
Germany a conflict had occurred between the Austrian 
garrison of Altona and the inhabitants of St Pauli and others, 
who had resorted to that place for amusement during the 
Whitsun holidays. Arrests were being made in all directions 
in the Papal States, frequently on the most frivolous 
pretexts. 

In 1858, considerable anxiety was felt on account of the 
state of affairs on the Continent, and the threatening aspect 
of our relations with the United States involving the ques- 
tion of right search. The Bank of France, with 20,000,000/ 
in its coffers, had reduced its rate of discount a half per 
cent. 
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In 1859, the Derby Ministry resigned, and Lord Palmer. 
ston was appointed Premier. This event produced an y 
ward tendency in the Stock Exchange, which was partially 
checked by the announcement that Russia was mobilising a 
large portion of her army. 

In 1860, Garibaldi had just taken Palermo, and the 
authority of the King of Naples in Sicily had virtually 
come to a close over the entire island. Intelligence had been 
received of the outbreak of the insurrection in New Zeg. 
land, which by the last advices has now been terminated, 
In Parliament the principal event was the final withdrawal 

of the Reform Bill, after many nights of useless discussion, 
A new Sardinian loan of 6,000,0007 had been announced, 
and a Russian 44 per cent. loan of 8,000,000/ was generally 
awaited. It was also thought that the English Government 
contemplated the raising in terminable annuities of a portion 
of the 11,850,000/ required for fortifications. 

The amount of the “ other” deposits, as compared with 
the “ other” securities, showed, in 1851, a deticiency of 
8,929,663/; in 1858, a deficiency of 993,713/; in 1859, 
a deficiency of 3,914,968/; and in 1860, a deficiency of 
418,748. In 1861, the deficiency is 8,914,578 !. 

Discount AND Money Marxet.—There has been little 
commercial demand for money this week, although on the 
Stock Exchange the pressure has again been considerable, 
This, again, has affected the general market, the discount |} 

———————————— 

houses refusing almost invariably to do business under the |} 
Bank rate of 6 per cent., and letting out a portion of their 
available capital in loans on Government securities, For 
the latter the charge continues at 54 to 6 percent. The 
withdrawals of sovereigns for America, although on a con- 
siderable scale, exercise little or no effect, owing to the con- 
tinued arrivals of gold from Australia and the Continent. 
It is believed that a large amount of foreign capital is at 
present employed in the Londen market, the rate of interest 
being so much higher here than at most places abroad. 

The following are the rates of discount in the principal 
cities of the Continent :— 

Bank Rate. Open Market. 
Per cent, Per cent. 

PAPIS 200 -00000c00000e00000 ? , “ peetdinany eat 44 
Vienna ............ eoceee i " gsemptigeanden 5+ 
SUNIIE ctnccictocdscvonsi 4 24 
Frankfort...... heneescee a 14 
Amsterdam .... ee 3 
MID cnichtocevetaccrein ID) _. Sneasenponnenee 5k 
Brussela ......cssesesee D —‘ Sesantathiioeee 3 
Hamburg..........+ ove ies. cube sevensare 23 
St Petersburg.........  ..  -agbiisninmainnens 

It has now been decided to publish the Bank return on 
Thursday evening, and it will consequently appear in the 
morning papers of Friday instead of Saturday, as hereto- 
fore. ‘This alteration will serve to make Saturday still more 
of a holiday than hitherto. The following is the official 
communication :— 

Inland Revenue, Somerset House, London, June 8. 
Sir,—The Governor and Company of the Bank of England 

transmit to this office, weekly, an account of their notes, bullion, 
&c., for the purpose of being published in the London Gazette, 
pursuant to the Act 7thand 8th Vict., cap. 32. Hitherto this 
account has been sent on Friday morning, and published in the 
Gozette of that day, but it has now been arranged that the Bank 
shall transmit such account in the afternoon of Thursday in each 
week, not later than five o'clock. The Board direct me to acquaint 
you that they will permit the publishers of the several London 
newspapers to take a copy of this account if they desire it, for 
the purpose of publishing the same in their papers of the follow- 
ing cay. If, therefore, you will authorise any person from your 
office to attend here for the purpose, he will be allowed to take 
such copy.—I am, &c., T. SARGENT. 

Enauish Funps.—Consols have again been prejudiced 
during the greater part of the week by sales to reinvest in 
other securities yielding a higher rate of interest, especially 
the new Indian Five per Cent, loan, but have latterly become 
rather firmer. The news from America has exercised little 
influence on the market, and nothing of importance is re- 
ported from abroad. Up to to-day scarcely any fluctuation 
~had taken place, the prices being 894 to 90 for money, and 
904 to # for the account; but the continued fineness of the 

weather caused this afternoon a slight improvement, and the 
final quotations were 90 for money, and 90§ for July. The 
general transactions during the week have been very 
moderate. 

—— 
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There has been no alteration in the value of Exchequer 

pills, the price for the June issue being still par to 4s pre- 
mium, and for the March 6s to 2s discount. India bonds 
have again improved, closing at 15s to 10s discount. 

The India Five per Cent. stock continues to be steadily 

purchased by the public, and although some large sales have 
been made by the original subscribers in anticipation of the 

new loan of 4,000,000/, a fresh rise has taken place. To- 
day there was additional buoyancy, especially after official 
hours, and the last quotation for money was 98} to 3, and 
for the 10th of July 983 to 99}. 

Foreign Stocks —The foreign stock market has shown 

increased firmness this week, although the general trans- 

actions have been on a more limited scale than usual. The 

principal business has been in connection with the settle- 

ment. To-day a rise of at least 2 per cent. took place in 

Turkish stocks, the new arrangement for the periodical 

transmission of the duties assigned to the 1858 loan having 
been punctually fulfilled by the receipt of a large sum to- 
day from Constantinople. Sardinian bas also recovered 

from the decline of last week, and Mexican has improved 

fully per cent. Russian stocks have been rather dull. 

The final quotation from Paris this evening was 67f 95c, 
showing an advance of about three-eighths per cent. 

The Bank of France return published in the Moniteur of 
to-day shows an increase in the cash in hand of 780,000/, in 
the treasury balance of 150,000/, and in the accounts current 
of 1,250,000. The bank notes in circulation have decreased 
by 1,240,000/, the bills discounted not yet due by 20,000/, 
and the advances by 220,000/. The position of the Bank 
thus shows a considerable improvement, 

It is understood that the death of Count Cavour will not 
prevent the issue of the proposed loan of 20,000,000/ by the 
Italian Government, and the proposals will be brought out 
without much serious delay. The measures to encourage 
railway and steam enterprises promoted by that statesman 
are also expected to be steadily carried out. 

The following is from the Committee of Mexican Bond- 
holders. The commercial letters from Mexico by the pre- 
sent mail contain little of importance beyond a rumour that 
General Ortega contemplates a forcible assumption of the 
Presidency, although he has publicly disclaimed any such 
intention : — 

The Committee of Mexican Bondholders have received a letter 
from Mr Whitehead, dated Mexico, May 4, via the United States. 
Sir Charles Wyke had not arrived in the capital yet, and every- 
thing about the 600,000 dollars, as far as the repayment of them 
is concerned, is at a standstill until his arrival. M. Mata had 
resigned the Ministry of Finance. A quorum of members of the 
Congress had arrived, and it remained to be seen what that 
assembly will do on going into session. 

Subjoined is a list of the highest and lowest prices 
of Consols every day, and the closing quotations of the 
peneipal English and foreign stocks last Friday and to- 

yi— 
Consors, 

ney ccount. 
Lowest. Highest. Lowest. Highest Exchequer Bills. 

oanene BOD cccoce, SOR acccee. 9 coosse DOE esovee 49 dis 25 dis 
Monday ...... BOR ccosee 90 cccece YOR reeves 7s dis 
Tuesday ...... B98 ....00 |} GOR ccoeee DOR ccveve 6s dis 3s cis 
Wednesday... 898 ...... BOG cecvee DOG eevee 905 eres 6s dis 2s dis 
Thursday... _—_ 90 sevsee GOR cree DOF  .rovee 6s dis 
Friday......000 GER. ceases 90) > ccsces 9OE  cecves DOF ceveee 6s dis 2s dis 

Closing prices 
last Friday. 

8 percent. consols, account... 90% $ xd 
- — money .. 89 

New 3 per cents .... « 89 
3 per cent. reduced. 894 3 
Exchequer bills...... 6s dis 2s dis 
- = 6s dis 2s dis 

TOOTIIII «cccscsesececocesocese 282 34 
East India stock ... sve 226 28 
Spanish 3 per cents 

POD ei cicssctiasistsssssicecoesses 
Portuguese 3 per cents, 1853... 
Mexican 8 per cents ..........+ 
Dutch 24 per cents .... 

— 4per cents....... 
Russian 44 stock ....... 

3 per cents, new def... 

+ 

6 : - new, cent, 55} 6 
New ditto, 4 per cme ieeasien 100} = 

_ Raltway AND orner Suares.—The railway market con- 
tinues entirely influenced by speculative operations, espe- 

cially in the provinces. The public transact scarcely any 
business, investments being generally stopped owing to the 
crisis in America, while the approach of the half-yearly 
dividends creates an indisposition to sell. Throughout the 
week the tendency has been rather unfavourable owing to 
lower traffic returns, but the settlement brought no increase 
in the floating supply of stock, except as regards Great 
Western. To-day, however, the beautiful weather has 
caused a better feeling, and a general advance has taken 
place. Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire has risen 
to 464 to 47, nearly 4 per cent. higher, on a report of an 
amalgamation having been arranged with some of the large 
neighbouring companies. North Staffordshire shares have 
fallen on sales from Manchester. 

In the colonial market, Canadian descriptions are weaker, 
and India guaranteed have also shown a further tendency to 
relapse. 

Foreign railways have been rather dull, especially Bra- 
zilian shares. A further recovery has taken place in South 
Austrian and Lombardo-Venetian to # discount. Illinois 
Central shares are also higher. 

In the miscellaneous market there has been some demand 
for joint stock bank shares, especially London and West- 
minster. Great Ship improved on the announcement of 
the charter of the Great Eastern to the Government for. the 
conveyance of troops to Quebec, and closed this evening at 
7s to 73 6d. China and Japan Steam are quoted par to + 
premium, and Natal Land $ to premium. 

Subjoined is our usual list of the closing prices of the 
orincipal railway shares last Friday and to-day :— 

RalLways. 

Closing prices 
last Friday. 

Bristol and Exeter .......0..+« o 979 
Caledonian ....... « woe 969 7. 
sascern Counties...... 49 50 
Great Northern ....ccccccsesscoee 108 10 
Great Western......... 723 3 
Lancashire and Yorks 110§ 113 
London and Blackwall ......... 60 2 
London, Brighton, aad §.Coast 118 20 
Lendon and North-Western... 4 
London and South-Weacern... 

North Staffordshire.............++ 4 
Oxford, West Midland ......... 46 
South-Eastern § 
South Wales......ccccccccssecseree 62 4 
North-Eastern, Berwick stock 103 } 
North-Eastern, York stock ... 913 § 

FOREIGN SHARES. 

Foreign Excnancrs.—In the foreign exchanges this 
week there has been no alteration of importance trom the 
previous rates. 

Buiiion.—Annexed is the weekly circular of Messrs 
Pixley, Abell, and Langley on the transactions in bullion 
during the week; and in Indian rupee paper :— 

Gold.—The following vessels have arrived from Melbourne :— 
The Peru, with 58,0007; the Prince of Wales, with 89,000/; and 
the Yorkshire, with 154,500/. As there is still but little demand 
for bar gold for export, the greater part of these amounts will be 
sent into the Bank. The last mail from Australia reports the 
sailing of the Norfolk, with 235,0001; the Agincourt, with 
79,5001; and the Donald McKay, with 200,000]; for England : 
making a total of 712,500/ now at sea, and of which about 
212,000/ may be considered as due. Some large sums of gold 
coin have been received from the Continent, and the importation 
is likely to continue on a considerable scale, the exchange being 
favourable. Since our last circular, 153,0002 has been purchased 
by the Bank; and & considerable amount of sovereigns has been 
withdrawn for America, the Africa having taken 65,1151, the 
Kangaroo 225,982/, and the Bremen 6,5001, for New York; 
making a total of 6,925,4827 since November last year. The 
Cleopatra brings 11,0007 from Africa, and the Atrato 32,000/ 
from the West Indies; and the Tyne has taken 3,5001 to the 
Brazils, and the Delta 16,8791 to Bombay and 8,5862 to Alex- 
andria. 

Silver.—The Atrato has brought 91,000/ from the West Indies. 
The market is, however, very quiet, at our last quotations of 
5s Od per oz standard, and unless the ‘ aleutta and China letters, 
deliverable on the 14th instant, should bring rather large orders, 
we do not think this price can be maintained. The Tyne has 
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taken 14,000! to the Brazils, and the Delta 96,9701 to Bombay. 
Mexican Dollars.— Dollars are quiet at the last price mentioned 

by ue, 48 12d per oz; nor de we look fer any recovery from this 
price, the China exchanges showing a fall of about 1 per cent. 

Exchange on India remains at 1s 11}d to 2s for bank drafts at 
60 days’ sight on Bombay and Calcutta; Madras, 1s 1] $d to 2s. 
Bills with documents, Bombay and Calcatta, 1s 11}d to 1s 11}d. 

India Government Loan Notes remain without change since 
our last circular the 6th instant, 5} per Cents. being 99} to 1004, 
and 5 per Cents. 933 to 943. The market is very quiet, but should 
the last rise in India prove permanent, it is not unlikely these 
securities may be taken as a means of remittance. 

Quotations fur Bullion.—Gold—Bar gold, 77s 9d per oz std; bar 
gold, fine, 77s 93d per oz std; bar gold refinable, 77s 11d per oz 
std; United States gold coin, scarce. Silver—Bar silver, 5s Od 
per oz std, last price; bar silver, containing 5 grs gold, 5s 03d 

oz std, last price; fine cake silver, 5s 53d per oz, last price ; 
exican dollars, 4s 1ld per oz, last price; Spanish dollars 

(Carolus) in demand, scarce. 

Messrs Haggard and Co. report :-— 

Shipments of sovereigns t> America still continue on a large 
scale, sterling exchange at New York being still very unfavourable. 
On the other hand, all the Australian and continental gold is 
likely to be sent to the Bank after being refined. The amount of 
gold bought by the Bank is 154,000, and as the rate of discount 
here is very high compared with continental rates, we may expect 
considerable amounts of specie from the Continent, which, with 
the Australian arrivals, will be more than sufficient to meet the 
demand for gold to America. To the surprise of many, the Bank 
of England return just published shows an increase in the bullion 
of 71,0007. 

Another Australian gold ship has arrived to-day, the 
Kleber, with 35,000, 

About 150,000/ in bar gold and foreign coin has been 
j bought by the Bank since making up the last account, 
while 30400 sovereigns were withdrawn yesterday for 
America, besides any additional sum that may have been 
taken from the Liverpool branch. 

Farures anp MercantrLe Emparrassments.—In the | 
case of Messrs Raikes and Co., of the Hull Bank, a petition | 
is stated to have been filed in the local Court of Bankruptcy | 
under the private arrangement clauses. The liabilities are , 

| still believed to be under 70,000/, but, according to some 
accounts, the estate may turn out less favourable than has 
been expected, many of the assets it is alleged being of 
questionable value. 

Ata meeting at Dundee, on Wednesday, of creditors of | 
Messrs D.and J. Thomson and Co., jute spinners and manu- 
facturers, who failed early in the month with liabilities of 
about 50,0007, it was resolved unanimously to accept bills 

| for 20s in the pound in instalments extending over three 
} years, viz., 2s 6d in six months, 2s 6d in nine months, 5s in 
@ year, 5s in eighteen months, 2s 6d in two years, and 2s 6d 
in three years. 

A meeting of creditors was held on Tuesday of Mr George 
Thompson, of Crookham, who recently suspended in the iron 
trade. The balance-sheet showed liabilities about 26,000/, 
ef which 3,0007 are secured. The assets are estimated to 
realise about 5,6007. After some discussion, in the course 
of which a complaint was made that Mr Thompson did not 
stop payment at the time of his dissolution with his former 
partners, an offer of 4s 6d in the pound was refused, but a 
resolution was carried agreeing to accept 5s, payable within 
fourteen days. 

At the Court of Bankruptcy to-day, an immediate certi- 
ficate of the second class was granted by Mr Commissioner 
Fane to Mr J. Herbert Smith, who failed last year in the 
leather trade. The extraordinary character of this judg 
ment is chiefly to be remarked from the fact that the greater 
part of the liabilities of between 100,000/ and 200,000/ re- 
presented bills accepted for the virtual accommodation of 
the netorious firm of Streatfeild, Laurence, and Mortimore. 

Labuan Coal Company, the report detailed at length the 
proceedings that have been taken for the immediate develop- 
ment of the undertaking. The preliminary operations have 
now been nearly all completed, and early advices are ex- 
pected that the raising of coal has been commenced. The 
treaties recently concluded between this country and China 
and Japan are expected to give an immense impetus to the 
already rapidly increasing steam navigation in the Eastern 
Seas, which will be materially assisted by the successful work- 
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Pusuc Companres.—At the first annual meeting of the |- 
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ing of the Labuan mines. Mr D. Smith, of Ettingshall Co | 
liery, Bilston, who inspected the Company's property jn 
1859, was present at the meeting, and confirmed his former 
favourable statements with regard to valoe and extent of 
the estate, and the low cost at which the mines may be 
worked. 

The United Mexican Mining Company announce that 
have received a letter, via the United States, from M 
Stewart L. Jolly and Co., dated Tampico, 20th April, en. 
closing a bill of lading for the 45,000 dols which had been 
shipped by H.M. ship Valorous, to be transferred at Vera 
Cruz to the Royal Mail Company’s steamer for transmission 
to England. 

The Crystal Palace Company have held their half-y 
meeting this week, but nothing of importance transpi 
the discussion being mainly confined to the question of ad. 
mission to the grounds on Sundays. The Directors were 
authorised to raise 27,500/ in 6 per cent. debentures, in 
addition to the 250,000/ already issued. 

The report of the South Australian Company has just been 
published, preparatory to their meeting on Wednesday next, 
It states that, notwithstanding heavy losses by drought in 
the early part of the year, the affairs of the Company are in 
a satisfactory position. Their property was valued on the 
31st of December last at 453,154/, and the quantity of land 
under cultivation was 27,485 acres. The gross rental has 
increased by 271/, and now stands at 27,037/. The land 
sales have produced 5,014/, of which 2,722/ was profit, 
The available income is 26,0607, out of which the usnal 
dividend at the rate of 7 per cent. per annum is proposed 
free of income tax, which, with the interest on the deben- 
tures, will absorb 25,817. 

A meeting of the Commercial Dock Company was held 
to-day, when the following report was unanimously agreed 

) to:— 

The Directors of the Commercial Dock Company have the plea- 
sure to submit the accounts to the 31st of December, 1860, as 
prepared by Messrs Quilter, Ball, Jay, and Co., the accountants, 
and certified by the auditors of the Company, and they recommend 
that a dividend be declared for the half-year of 2/ 10s per cent. 
(free of income tax). The Directors have considered it desirable 
to make a further accession to the strength of the Board, and they 
have much pleasure in stating that, at their request, Philip 
Oliphant Kington, Esq., of the firm of Rew, Kington, and Co, 
has offered himself as a candidate for a seat at the Board, 
and the Directors beg to recommend him to the pro 
prietors for election. The Directors have the pleasure to state 
that, since their last report, the warehouses of the Company 
have continued well filled with grain and flour. The addi 
tion to No. 4 warehouse has been completed, at a cost of 
under 10,000J, increasing the accommodation by about 20,000 
quarters, and the new building is now being brought into occupa- 
tion. The works of the new exit to the river are proceeding very 
satisfactorily, and the Directors trust that before the end of the 
present summer they will be so far advanced as to enable it to be 
made available for the purposes of business. The winter has been 
very protracted in the Baltic ports, notwithstanding which the 
tonnage which has entered the docks since the commencement of 
the present year has been in excess of that for the same period 
last year. The stock of wood goods is, however, rather below that 
of last year. 

The Committee appointed at the meeting of bond and 
shareholders of the Grand Trunk of Canada Railway last 
January are understood to be considering a second report, 
which will probably be of great importance in the present 
condition of the Company. 

COLONIAL GOVERNMENT SECURITIES. 

| 

Amount |Div. per! 
of Loan. |Hf-year.| Name. Paid. | Price. 

} omit TT 

| £ 
3 pr ct.|\Canada Government 6 per cent 1877*9....0cserrsseseee 100 ove 
3 pret.) Ditto 6 per CONt 1880=2......sereveseens 100 |1114 
3 pret. Ditto 6 per cent 1883—4,.......00eeseee 390 +. 
|3 pret. Ditto 6 per cent .. 190 |1084 

-- (3 pret Ditto 6 per cent 100 | s+ 
2800000/3 pr ct. Ditto 5 per cent .. 190 {1013 

«- |3 pr et.j)Cape of Good Hope 6 per cent. 1880 .....s.ssssesseseenee 100 ow 
eo. (8 prety Ditto Ditto 1890 ..ececceveeseres over 100 - 

1660007|3_ pr ct.,New Brunswick Government, 6 per eent. 100 aad 
es 24 pr ct.|New South Wales Gov. 5 per cent. 1866 .......seeseseere 100 on 
ee |24 pret.) Ditte ditto 5 per cent. 1871-76.......0+«90 100 ove 
‘. lo prct.| Ditto ditto 5 per cent., 1888,and 100/993 

3 pr et.{Nova Scotia Government, 6 per cent. Sterling 1875...| 100 |108% 
3 pr ct.|Quebec City 6 per cent. Sterling .......sssseseserevenes 100 | a+ 

e~ [3 pr ¢t.|Sowth Australian Government isi and upwards ...| 100  |108 
3 pr ct.| Victoria Government, 6 per cent........ erccnensceseeos ooo] 100 | ane 

os i ay Ditto itt 6 per Cemterveecscvmmnevecneenevereee] 100 | 1058 
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FOREIGN RATES OF EXCHANGE ON, LONDON. 

Latest Rates of Exchange 

ruse. 88 days’ sight Patino JUN 1 one . months’ date 
a eonceeree = eaanee 25 40 428 days _ 

ooee = 
ve ; 

Bambang. 8 months’ date 
St Petersburg... — - 
LisDOR ....-200000+ - 

hevveenen 
days’ sight York ..+000 

Semaine cveerseee, May 0 - 

FRAVARA comers 
om Rio de Janeite... — = Badin «-ocvrreee 

ye —. Apr ‘ = _ 
montha’ sight Singapore a.) 8 per cent. dis, = Fs 28 1 = ai 28 1d - ae 4s 74d 4s 73d _ 

24 per cent, pm 
3 per cent. pm 
1 per cent. pm 

44 
> 7s = OY ssenvanee 

‘alparaisO «+. F 
COMPARATIVE EXCHANGES. 

The quotation of gold at Paris is about 2 per mille premium, and the 
short exchange on London is 25.35 per l/sterling. On comparing these 
rates with the English mint price of 3/ 17s 103d per ounce for standard 
gold, it appears that gold is about 5-10ths per cent. dearer in London 
than in Paris. 
By advices from Hamburg the price of gold is 4274 per mark, and the 

short exchange on London is 18,63 per 1/ sterling, Standard gold at 
the English Mint price is, therefore, about 3-10ths per cent. dearer in 
London than in Hamburg. 

The course of exchange at New York on London for bills at 60 days’ 
sight is 105} to 106 per cent., which, when compared with the mint par 
between the two countries, shows that the exchange is against England. 
But, after deducting charges of transport and loss of interest, the present 
rate leaves little, if any, profit on the tranamission of gold to the United 
States. 

INDIA EXCHANGES.—Jonz 10, 

Indian Government Bank and Commercial 
Bills. Bills. 

sedsasd sdsd 
Bengal, 60 days’ sight ...xcecwe 2 2 0 0  wnesmrssorse 2 0 11g 

Ses ME <csear ” cssznnnneentss 0 OD, OOS meeamen 2) ON) SEO 
2 ZB O O  ececcacrcoee 1119 1 11g 
Qi Oi Oi: OF - ccirevecnece 95 O LEE 
2200 . - 2 0 113 
00 00 w« we, 2.) OF 

against indents and ccnsignments for India, vary 
according to the articles drawn against, 

MISCELLANEOUS 

No. of Dividend Price 
|perannum. Names. Shares. Paid. {pershare 

£ £sd 
12500)7s African Steam Ship,.....vsrsereseee) 20 10 0 O} ux 
10000/13 133 Anglo Mexican Mint....... ee 10 0: OF ase 
20000 21 Australian Agricultural.. a 25 19 0 0} 30% 

ove Australian Royal Mail.........0+00000; 10 10 0 Of une 
ose British & Irish Magnetic Telegrap! 50 50 0 Of ass 

8915/61 per cent/\Canada Land........00ereeee peninenneel.. . aan 3210 OF ao 
‘lé per cent|Copper Miners of England............, Stock | 100 0 0} .. 
Ti pr cent] Ditto Preference 7} per cent......) 25 25 0 0} aco 

1 21 per cent|Crystal Palace ..... ws} Stock | 100 0 0} 32 
160820//71 per cent; Ditto Preference | Stock | 100 0 0} 105 

6} per cent| Ditto 6 p c Perpetual Debentures} Stock | 100 0 0) 106% 
a 6) pr cent|Eleetric Telegraph .....s.s000-eeee0e Stock | 100 0 0) ao 

7199/64 pr cent| Ditto New ..... widiniaian 25 O° OF use 
7000053 English and Australian Copper... 5 Be 0: OD oe 

10/ pr cent/General Steam Navigation an. & 14 0 0] 268 
one Great Ship ..ccomercsoressrarscccssesenres 1 1006 

1 a Ditto 17} per cent. Preference... 1 100 
50000)... + {Madras Irrigation and Canal........) 20 DOYS ow 
80000)2s 6d p sh National Discount Co. (Limited)...) 25 5 0 0 at 

188676)7! per cent/North British Australasian (Lim.)| 1 i 
3l Peel River, Land, & Mineral (Lim.)} Stock | 100 0 0) 52 
7 pe & bs|Peninsula and Oriental Steam......, 50 50 0 0} ZL 

2000/78 pc & bs| Ditto New ..s.»eress OO: O° ce 
1 psh |Royal Mail Steam 60 0 0] a. 

101 pr cent|Scottish Austr 
(Limited) .. 100 0 0} 129 

142007? per cent|South Australian Land 2% 0 0]. 
10000) «» |Van Diemen’s Land... 28 10 0} ave 

_ Che Commerctal Times. 

LETTERS FoR THE SOUTHERN STATES oF AMERICA.—A notice, of 
which the following is a copy, has been received from the Postmaster- 
General of the United States: —“ Post Office Department, Washington, 
May 25, 1861.—All postal service ; in the States of Virginia, North 
Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, 
Louisiana, Arkansas, and Texas will be suspended from end after the 
31st instant. Letters for offices temporarily closed by this order will be 
forwarded to the Dead Letter Office, except those for Western Virginia, 

which will be sent to Wheeling.—(Signed) M. Blair, Postmaster~ 
General,” In due course all Jetters from the United Kingdom forwarded 
to the Dead Letter Office at Washington will be returned to the Dead 

er Office in London, and in such case they will be opened and sent 
back: to the writers. Nevertheless, as this suspension of the postal 
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service is stated to be only temporavy, the. Postmaster-General will con- 
tinue to forward in the general. mail for the United States any letters 
addressed to the States referred: to. which may. be posted in the United 
Kingdom, assuming that such a course is desired by the writers. 

ot ee 

FOREIGN MAILS, 

Destination. 

Australia and New Zealand.,......000s000009 

Brazils, Buenos A Monte Video, 
Cape de Verds, Falkland Islands, &c. 

Om of Good Hope, Ascension, and St 
elena 

China, Penang, and Singapore........0+++++ 

India (Calcutta), Ceylon, and Ionian 
Islands 

Pre  y 

Onnee ee eneneseneasageeccseresesesseseeoees 

via 
via Marseilles ... June 26, £, 

(By British packet) July 9; 
(By French packet) June 

fnccesceccccenccnscnsosccccs OUP 

via Southampton June 
via, Maraeilles .,.. June 
via Southampton June 
via Marseilles ... June 
via Southampton June 
via Marseilles ... June 

via Southampton June 
via Marseilles .,, June 

«--|(Via Halifax) ...... June 

} (Boston) .10-+-sss00008 JUNC 

-\CNew York) ........ June 
(Quebec) ..rcrseee008 JUNE 

Ditto (Bombay) cescsrrresssrensponesesnensenenes 

Lisbon, Oporto, and Vigo.....0-000c-+ereree8 

Gibraltar, Malta, Egypt, and Aden...... 

Newfoundland ........ccsccsessrseseeseeseres ° 
United States, California, 

18, E.|June 19 
15, &./June 26 

15, &-|June 20 
19, %& 
20, E.|Overdue 

24, B.| July 10 

2, m\June 28 

Canada, &c, 
(By British packet).......0-s-sv»r-geovsees 

Ditto ((by United States packet) . 
Ditto (by Canadian packet) .........-+»00| 
Western Coast of Africa, Madeira, and 
TOMATMT ..crccrccresesspnncnonecesonscaponccese 

West Indies and Pacifio— 
Bahamas (via New York) ccosssacessreseens 
TIPE sconsnncensenschonnsane eecsnecngoncesoases oes 

All other parts of the West Indies, 
and ail places in the Pacific, inelud- 

creveserecassssesiesinssose DUNC 

egpocenspansooqpaconasasore UA 

censssnsseonersseeesenssons JUNG 17, 16) Jane 28 ing Chili, Peru, California, and Bri- 
tish Columbia .....0recereerersseerereees 

MAILS ARRIVED. 

Latest Daves. 

On the 8th inst. Awmrica, per steam ship Parana, via Galway—Boston, May 28th; 
and St John's, 1st inst. 

On the 8th, Amepgica, per steam ship Europa, via Queenstown—Boston and 
Halifax, 31st ult. 

On the 10th, AustgaLi, per ship Prince of Wales, via Plymouth—Melbourne, March 5, 
On the llth, MgprrerRszan, per steam ship Ellora, via Southampton--Alex- 

andria, 28th ult.; Malta, lst; and Gibraltar, 5th inst. 
On the 11th, West Coast oF Arrica, per steam ship Cleopatra, via Liverpool 

Benin, April 24; Fernando Po, 29; Cameroons, May 1; Old Calabar, 4; Brass 
River, 7; Nun River, 7; Bonny, 7; Lagos, 10; Accra, 12; Cape Coast, 14; 
Palmas, 16; Sierra Leone, 21; Bathurst, 25; Teneriffe, 31; and Madeira, June 2. 

On a llth, America, per steam ship Etna, via Queenstown—New York, 31st 
ult. y 

On the 12th, West Inpres aAxD Paciric, per steam ship Atrato, via Southampton—.| 
Honduras, May 23; Grey Town, 18; Blewfields, 12; Colon, 23; Jamaica, 24; 
Jacmel, 26; Porto Rico, 28; Demerara, 23; Tobago, 23; Trinidad, 24; Barbadoes, 
26; Grenade, 24; St Vincent, 24; St Lucia, 26; Martinique, 27; Guadaloupe, 27; 
Dominique, 27; Antigua, 27; Montserrat, 27; Nevis, 28; St Kitts, 28; Tortola, 28; | 
and St Thomas, 29th ult. 

On the 12th, Penmsuna, per steam ship Tagus, via Southampton—Lisbon, 7th inst. 
= = 12th, America, per steam ship Saxonia, via Southampton—New Yerk, 

st inst, 
On the 13th, AustRaxt, per ship British Trident, via Plymouth—Sydney, March 14, 

An Account showing the Quanszrtims of Cony, Grau, MzaL, and Fiourn Importzep 
_ = Care GDOM, and admitted to Home Consumption, in the month of 

ay, 1861. 

Species of Corn, Grain, From Foreign |Possessions out; Total. 
Meal, and Flour. Countries. 

qrs bush qre bush 
Wheat 657065 3 662917 6 
Barley ..... 120477 3 120477 3 
Oats cooroeas 201613 0 202413 0 
Rye .. .. 4870 0 4870 0 
Peas .. 38300 4 39623 4 
Be@an.........s00eee0e 43790 4 43790 4 
Maize or Indian corn 352153 6 362153 6 
Buckwheat. ......... os 1a 3 19F 3 
Beer OF DIGg....reeecersrereeeeansees ase a 

TO cccracarcccaccsccccscasccencccccs|, BELSEST 7 1426443 2 
owt qr lb cwt r lb 

Wheat meal and flour.......-..00.| 614291 0 23 9670 1 3 623961 26 

‘ ‘| 1579°"0 2 1780 0 175T 0 2 
882 0 22 882 022 

Bean pacseacceacescopeces ea ona oe 
Maize or Indian corn meal ...... 581 3 16 581 3 16 
Buckwheat meal........00+s0se000+ 22 2 0 22 20 

Total ccoreccosrersssenescccrossenseees! 629806 3 7 633205 010 

WEEKLY CORN RETURNS, 

From the Gazette of last night, 

| Wheat. | Barley. Oats. Rye. | ome Peas. 

qre qrs qrs qrs qre 
Sold last week ...........1861...| 59954 3287 4297 13 3362 Ts 
Corresponding week in 1860...{ $6128 2148 

- - 1859...| 77109 3070 
_ — 1858...{ 94011 2561 
-_ _ 1857...| 115102 1888 

sda sd 
Weekly average,June 8...) 54 5/ 382 8 

_ - soon} 56 5) 34 3 
- May 25......} 55 3) 3411 
al —~ Whew.) 54 4) 3511 
_ _ coors] 53 Of} 36 4 
_ os 4.,....| 55 4} 3610 

Six weeks’ AveEAgZe ercrsiere| 55 0 | 35 2 

Same time lastyyear ......000...) 52 10 86 5 
FO: ccclastitinocrniatitocioeh: Lit. 31.4 
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GRAIN IMPORTED. 
An Account of the total quantities of each kind of corn, distinguishing foreign and 

colonial, imported into the prineipal ports of Great Britain, viz. :—London, Liver- 
pool, Hull, Newcastle, Bristol, Gloucester, Plymouth, Leith, Glasgow, Dundee, 
and Perth. In the week ending June 5, 1861. 

| Wheat ; Bark ee ad | Indian | Buck- | 
and | and | } | Beans corn and;wheat & 

wheat | barley- | Oateand/Rye end/Peasand) & bean-| Indian /buckwht 
flour. | meal. oatmeal. ryemeal. peameal.| meal. | meal | meal 

| ee — —_ 

| @rs qrs | ars qrs | ars | ars rs qrs 
Foreign ...) 130402 | 20294 | 33571 13 | 9735] 9127) 48644| 76 
Colonial . 3B] use 454 Pe eee a ae 400 | 

Total.......0 aseais | 20204 | 34025! 18 | 9735! o1e7! 440da!)  76_ 

Imports of the Week ....ccccccercsscseees 247,722 qrs. 

COMMERCIAL EPITOME. 
FRIDAY NIGHT. 

The show of English wheat at Mark lane, to-day, was limited ; 

nevertheless, all kinds moved off heavily, and, to force sales, 1s 

per quarter less money must have been submitted to. Foreign 
wheat was heavy, and nominally 1s to 2s per quarter cheaper. 
Barley and malt were very dull, but not cheaper. Oats gave way 

| 6d per quarter, and the value of both beans and peas had a droop- 
ing tendency. In flour very little was passing. The imports 
from abroad, this week, are 11,020 quarters of wheat, 4.010 

barley, 15,160 oats, 1,430 sacks and 9,080 barrels of flour. 

At Liverpool, this morning, produce generally moved off 
heavily, at barely stationary prices. 

There has been a regular though not active demand during the 
present week in the Liverpool cotton market, and the total sales 
of the week sum up to 59,000 bales, and include 43,000 bales 
to spinners, 8,00C bales on speculation, and 8,000 bales 
for export. Quotations are unchanged since last week. Not- 
withstanding this week’s accounts from America have been of a 
nature to enhance the value of the article, the present Liverpool 
stock and arrivals are sufficient to check any effect these advices 
might otherwise have had on the market. To-day’s sales are 
10,000 bales, the market closing very firm. 

The demand for all kinds of tea has ruled very inactive ; never- 
theless, no change has taken place in the quotations. 

The following intelligence in reference to tea and silk is dated 
Hong-Kong, April 30 :— 
Tea—Owing to the limited quantity on offer, and full rates demanded 

by the teamen, a small business only has been done, settlements being 
7 chops of Congou at about previous rates; stock on the market 10 
chops. In scented kinds little has been done, a portion of the purchases 
being for the colonies. Green Teas—Arrival amount to 8,000 packages, 
but the rates asked are so excessive that very little has been done in 
them. Some small musters of the new Tayshan teas, now in course of 
preparation, have been shown, but no correct opinion can be formed from 
them of the incoming crop. The crop is said to be a large one, and can 
be sold at from 15 to 20 per cent. below that of last year. A small con- 
tract for 600 boxes scented orange Pekoe, at 27 taels, is the only trans- 
action reported in the new teae. Sales during the fortnight are as 
foliows:—Congou, 7 chops; Ohnamse, 21} taels to 25 taels ; Oopacks, 
25% taels to 32 taels. Souchong, no sales; stock, 1} chop; Canton- 
packed Congou, 3,000 half-chests, at 18 to 21 taels; stock, about 4,000 
half-chests; scented orange Pekoe, 2,(00 boxes, at 17 taels to 
25 taels; scented Capers, 1,700 boxes, at 16 taels to 17 
taels. Canton Green Teas.—Gunpowder, 100 boxer, 22 taels 
Young Hyson, 700 haif-chests and 1,500 boxer, at 17 taels 
to 22 taels, Country Green Teas—Sales, 170 packages ; stock, 11,830 
packages. Freights to London, 2/ 10s to3/. Vessels on the berth for 
London—the Strathallan and the Golden Eagle, both engaged full. 
Amoy advices are to the 26th inst. Transactions in imports have been 
very trrfling. Foochow advices to the 22nd inst. report a limited inquiry 
for all descriptions of imports. Sales are as follows:—Grey shirtings, 
2,350 pieces, 6} cattier, 2 dols 40c; T-cloths, 4,000 pieces, 71b to 
71b20z., 1 dol 85c to 1 dol 90c; chintz, 880 pieces, 1 dol 40c; lead, 250 
picule, 8 dols 80c to9 dols. Tea—Settlements during the fortnight 
amount to only 2,710 chests Congou, at 11 to 19} taels, short, a portion 
of which is for Australia. Prices must be quoted rather easier, and there 
is more disposition to sell, but the stock generally consists of low and 
common qualities. Stocks—Congon, 8,500 chests; Oolong, 1,100 balf- 
chests; Pekoe, 630 chests. The Excelsior had sailed for London. The 
Japan, with a cargo of tea on board, was wrecked before getting to sea. 
No vessel n the berth. Shanghai advices are to the 23rd inst. Silk—A 
large business has been done, settlements amounting to 3,500 bales, 
making total the settlements for the season 79,500 bales. Prices remain 
much as before. The total export of silk from China to Europe is 77,737 
bales, against to same time last year 61,079 bales, showing an increase 
for this season of 16,658 bales. ‘T’ea—i here is little alteration to notice 
in this market, owing to the almost total absence of supplies. Black 
Teas—Only 617 chests Ningchow had been settled at 22 teels, and 1,768 
chests pekoe at 22 taels to 32 taels, Stock estimated at 2,500 chests. 
Green Teas—At Ningpo some small settlements hed taken place at a 
slight advance. Settlements are reported at 4,325 packages China 
growth, and 4,159 packages Japan. Stocks--1,000 packages China, and 
2,000 packages Japan. Freights unchanged. Total export of tea from 
China to Great Britain is 78,343,600 Ibs, against the same time last year 

t 75,043,200 lbs, or an increase for this season of 3,300,400 Ibs. To 
| the United States the export is 24,361,900 lbs, against last year 
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30,087,000 lbs, showing a decrease for this season of 5,725,100 Ibs. 
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Exchanges—At Shangnai—Closing rates on London are: Bank bills, 
6s 2d; credits, 68 2$d. On Calcutta, 296r to 297r; on Bombay, 2947 
At Hong Kong—Little doing. Bank bills, 48 59d, nominal; first~clagg 
private bilis, 4s 53d, six monthe’ sight. On Bombay, 215r; on Calcutta, 
216r to 217r. 

Import and Detivery of TEA in London, from Jan. 1 to May 31,1860 ang 
1861, with Stock on hand on June 1, 1860 and 1861, 

Import. Stock. 
Descriptions, —_— —_— |—_—_ 

1860. | 1861. 1860. 1861, 

| Ibs | Ibe Ibs | Ihe 
ID seicensacistintinananivsns 4,000 | 6,000 20,000 + 19,000 
IEE eins whacecceeiesed | 34,560,000 | 36,712,000 | 39,884,000 | 45,846,000 
Caper ....00...008. | saa 26,000 30,000 81,000 
Caper, scented 2,759,000 | 1,863,000 | 3,686,000 | 4,199'009 
Pouchong .....+++0...0004++ 47,000 1,000 84,000 | 59,000 
Ning Yong and Oolong 751,000 845,000 | 1,230,000 | 1,913,000 
Souchong and Campoi...| 1,034,000 | 1,138,000 | 2,428,000 | 2,693,000 
Pekoe (black leaf) and _ 
Hung Muey ....++...++ 44,000 | 228,000 176,000 | 260,000 

Pekoe, flowery .........++ 971,000 414,000 | 1,110,000 | 1,406,000 
Pekoe, orange ............ 28,000 81,000 | 215,000 | 290,000 
Pekoe, scented orange...| 2,196,000 | 2,153,000 | 2,829,000 | 2,919,000 
Twankay .....00+.... 17,000 86,000 | 179,000} — 109,000 
Hyson skin.. 29,000 43,000 | 134,000 | 78,000 
ERMINE csrerersccicee ..| 524,000 | 182,000 | _ 915,000 | 668,000 
Young Hyson .. ........- 930, 000 933,000 | 1,859,000 | 923,000 
Imperial............0vccces.s 97,000 127,000 130,000 | _ 150,000 
Gunpowder ............++ 4,077,000 | 1,514,000 | 4,356,000 | 2,425,000 
SE cctstcsscindoodetetoeird 40,000 24,000 39,000 19,000 
Inland navigation ...... nes ve ‘a oud 
For exportation only... bial ove - vat 
PIER. .ciccdedtetncescccesecsel 464,000 589,000 | 749,000 | 895,000 
DOI oc scocricessereesnccensl 12,000 | 20,000 | 12,000 | 8,000 

Total .| 48,584,000 | 46,985,000 | 60,065,000 | 64,890,000 

NIE cis naecsccnndaes | 42,738,000 | 43,889,000 | 52,226,000 | 60,230,000 
III Sincnseice scocesecosseets 5,846,000 | 3,096,000 | 7,839.000 | 4,660,000 

1860. 1861, 
EE OID... cccnccscccnsscecscsseres Ibs 33,474,000 34,959,000 
Bexported  ..0000...... 200000 3,100,000 4,560,000 
Sent coastwise 10,960,000 — 14,060,000 11,329,000— 15,889,000 

Home consumption from London... 19,414,000 19,050,000 

Srock of Tga in the UnrTED KInGpDom. 

June 1, June 1, June 1, 
1859, 1860, 1861. 

Bae». ..rccccerecvecscenccssies lbs 54,411,000 60,065,000 64,890,000 
TAVOEPOON  000000..0000000 0000s 080 4,374,000 3,827,000 ... 3,829,000 
All other ports estimated at 11,300,000 9,000,000 ... 8,000,000 

70,085,000 72,892,000 76,719,000 

All raw sugars have met a heavy inquiry, and prices—although 
the supplies on offer are by no means extensive—have given way 
6d to 1s per ewt. 

Coffee has changed hands slowly, and, in some instances, the 
quotations have had a drooping tendency. 

The annexed intelligence is dated Colombo, May 16, and is 
| forwarded by Messrs Freyer, Sonnedy, and Co. : —“ Plantation 
| Coffee.—Coffee curers have been enabled to push on their ship- 
{ ments, owing to the favourable state of the weather. We have 
( only heard of two sales during the last few days for immediate 
delivery, viz., 5,000 bushels Kotmalie in parchment at 11s 3d per 
bushel, equal to 71s 93d per ewt f.o.b., including exchange, 

{ commission, and freight, and 6,000 bushels Ouda Pusilava at 11s 6d 
per bushel. The total exports from Ist Oct. to 10th May are 
315,063 ewts, against 217,727 in 1860, 283,272 in 1859, and 
297,355 in 1858. Native coffee, which finds its way at present 
into our market, is of very inferior quality. The shipments up to 
date show a great falling off if compared with those despatched 
during the previous years, viz., 88,854 cwts, against 135,694 in 
1860, 160,984 in 1859, and 123,086 in 1858. 

Messrs Arles Dufour and Co., of Lyons, have furnished us with 
the following remarks on the present state of the silk crop and 
trade :—‘‘ According to our last advices of the 27th ult., prospects 
of the crop were far better than at the same period last year. 
Unfortunately, the last stages have again proved fatal to the 
worms, and without being able yet to form a decided opinion upon 
the general result, we may anticipate that it will scarcely exceed 
last year's as regards quantity, and will be inferior as regards 
quality. If, nevertheless, cocoons open at prices which will 
establish the new silk about 10 per cent. below our present rates, 
we must ascribe it to the complete want of orders from the United 
States, which weighs heavily on our transactions.” 

The transactions in rice have been much restricted, and prices 
have ruled in favour of buyers. 

Messrs Moran and Co., writing from Calcutta on the 8th ult. 
remark as follows on the prospects of the indigo crop :—“ In our 
last circular, we reported the prospects for the next crop as_being 
unfavourable, and aos now, we regret to say, to give a still more i 

gloomy report, not only on account of the disturbances in the 
indigo districts, but to the long-continued drought. We are still 
without a general sowing rain in Bengal and Tirhoot; the ram 
which has fallen has been light and remarkably partial. The 
total fall of rain in Calcutta, and which we think may be taken i 

~ 
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as an average for Lower Bengal since the Ist of October last, 
only amounts to inch 3-84, and unless we are soon favoured with 

opious showers, we fear crops of all descriptions will be much 

affected.” 
A fair average business has been doing in rum, at fall quota- 

tions; but brandy and grain spirits have met a dull inquiry. 

No actual change has taken place in the value of saltpetre ; but 
the demand is wholly confined to small parcels. 

Linseed oil is in fair request, at 303 per cwt. Most other oils 
move off slowly, at la’e rates. 

The tallow market is heavy, at 53a 6d per cwt on the spot, and 
52s 6d for the last three months. 

“The week closes,” says the New York Shipping List of the 1st 
inst., ‘upon a very quiet state of affairs in the business world,and we 
cannot learn that any improvement is anticipated for some time to 
come. The exciting telegrams which have rapidly succeeded each 
other during the week from the seat of war had kept up the excite- 
mentto a high pitch, and all seem to arrive at about the same conclu- 
sion—that we are on the eve of momentous events. We continue 
to hear of suspensions and failures in various parts of the country ; 
the direct result of the commercial crash, which is, in turn, the 
direct result of the political derangement of the country. New 
York city is not exempt from these disasters, but, on the contrary, 
failures and suspensions of old and well-tried houses are not 
unfrequent, and it will occasion little surprise should they become 
the order of the day. The money market remains without essen- 
tial change. The resumption of specie shipment from the other 
side has imparted a feeling of greater ease, and money is freely 
offered on call at 5 per cent. The inquiries for accommodation 
are exceedingly limited, however, and the result is that there are 
large balances on hand, for which it is next to impossible to find 
satisfactory employment, as the customary investments of other 
days which were considered good are now thought to be altogether 

| too hazardous. In the discount market we can discern little or no 
| variation. First-class paper sells readily at 7 to 9 per cent., 
| according to the time it has to run. In other grades there is 
perhaps rather more doing, but rates are very irregular, and vary 
at the option of the lender. Nearly everything not well known is 
still regarded with much suspicion, and rates of discount in such 
cases are almost ruinous. We insert our previous quotations, 
which may be consisidered merely nominal :— 

Per cent. per annum, 
Loans on call, stock securities .......... ied kiaeiinbnakons 6 to7 

Do, other good securities oeee ee 
Prime endorsed bills, 60 to 90 days 

Do. 4 to 6 months 
First-class single signatures ......... ipa teineedeiahinks 
MUM ROU TEED cc ccccrsctccsecccsccsccccccndeoseeseecesesss eee ce tee 

The stock market has not been characterised by any unusual 
excitement since our last, and may be said to have been almost 
Without animation. The demand tor stocks of all descriptions has 
been very moderate.” 

COTTON. 

New York, June 1. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT 
Or Recrirers, Exports, anp Stocks or Corron, 

Charleston 
North Carolina 
Virginia 

| 1860-1 | 1859-60 Increase D'crease 

bales | bales | bales | bales 
On hand in the ports on September 1 220750, 140174; 80576 

ved at the ports since ditto os | ee | 840835 
to Great Britain since ditto . -| 2053105, 2457328)... 404233 
to Ffance since ditto | 565636, 550374) 15262 ... 

Exported to the North of Europe since dit -| 205543) 270465} ... | 64922 
Exported to other foreign ports since ditto .| 146993} 178068)... |. ,31075 
Total exported te foreign countries since ditto ...| 2971277) 3456245) ... | 494986 
Stock on hand at above dates, and on ship | 

MIEMIINEE: <intassccososocseoshinssonssenccssenbcbon 171468) 458879}... | 286911 
| 

terrence ee _ 

Stock or Corron In Interior Towns. 

(Not included in receipts ) 
1861 1860 

bales bales 
At latest corresponding dates 29771 68805 

COTTON TAKEN FOR CONSUMPTION IN THE UNITED STATES, 

From Sept. 1 to the above dates. mi dsr 

1859-66 

Stock bales | bales bales 
INN UNA. 3.. cococnseonsesnesorcosocss | ve —-220750 | axe ««140178 

Received since ...... «............, Saeeaenae, | " 9599513] <.. 4492848 

ve 9813263 | 4s. 4573092 
Dede atpe Cs — on eescecseccoccocs pasensete oo é 

3149745 | _ 3914624 
Leaves for American consumption 670518 658398 

Freight to Liverpool, 5-324 per lb—Exchange, 105 to 106. 

Vesse_s LOADING ry THE Unitep States. 

For Gt. Britain} For France. | For other Porta. 

Galveston 
Savannah 
Charleston... 
New York....... eccecnccoee cc ccee eo 27) 

Total .rcccccrsrcsseseeeees seeeeees ; 

_——__—_Bamne thine 1860) \-soreeseceoveet SB 
The latest advices from Europe have exerted little or no in- 

fluence on the market for cotton, which remains substantially the 
same. There was a little better general demand yesterday, but it 
did not result in any considerable sales. Transactions are confined 
to about 3,000 bales, at previous rates. We quote :— 

New York CLassIFIcaTIon. 
New Orleans 

Upland. Florida. Mobile. and Texas. 
¢c c c 

Ordinary 
Good ordinary... 
Middling 
Good middling... 
Middling fair 

The arrivals have been from Texas, 319 bales; Florida, 1375 
North Carolina, 3—total, 459 bales. Total import Ist to 31st 
May, 6,750 bales ; total import since 1st September, 429,305 bales, 
Export from 1st to 31st May, 29,213 bales, against 10,426 in 1860 

LIVERPOOL MARKET.— June 14, 

PRICES CURRENT. 

} I - 
Good || —Same period 1860— 
Fair, | 9°04 | Fine. | Ord. | Mid. | Fair 

per Ib/per Ib/per Ib!per Ibiper Ibiper Iblper Ib}per Ibiper Ib 
6 8 8 8} ove 4 5 7 

8 9 94 || 4 73 
9 9 4. ck: ¥ s 

Egyptian ...... as 83 H 9; 11 || 7 85 

Surat and Madras...) 49) 5 | Sa! 58! 56{ 68! 28) 3h) 46 
Imports, Exports, Consumption, &c. 

| ora. Mid, | Fair. 

6 
7 
8 

Whole import, Consumption, | Exports, | Computed Stock, 
Jan. 1 to June13, } Jan.1ltoJunel3. ; Jan.1toJunel3. | June 13. 
1861 1860 | 1861 1860 | 1861 1860 ~ 1861 1860 
bales bales bales bales bales bales bales bales 

1895674 | 2263548 | 1053910 1146680 257430 223976 1130010 | 1334610 

The market has been uniformly quiet during the week. Some 
of the lower grades of American have been abundantly offered, 
and prices of these are slightly in favour of the buyer; but the 
higher qualities, especially when of full staple, maintain an ex- 
treme value. ‘I'he stock is again somewhat reduced. Egyptians 
continue in fair request, but are difficult of sale, owing to the 
large quantity offered. Brazils are unchanged in value. East 
India do not move readily, but our quotations of last week are 
continued. To-day the sales are 12,000 bales. ‘The market is 
firm, but quiet. The reported export amounts to 7,490 bales, 
consisting of 3,000 American, 210 Brazil, and 4,280 East India. 

MARKETS IN THE MANUFACTURING DISTRICTS. 

The letters at hand, this week, from the manufacturing districts 
are decidedly unfavourable. Vor home use and export to the 
Continent, a moderate business appears to have been transacted ; 
but the operations for India and America have been very restricted, 
‘Lhe iron trade has ruled tolerably firm; but the demand for coals 
has continued limited. 

Mancuester, June 12.—Transactions in this market have, this 
week, been almost a minimum. Prices of yarn remain tolerably 
steady, but where business has been done the buyer has generally 
had an advantage of 4d. In shirtings and similar goods, some low 
sales seem to have been made to relieve stocks, which accordingly 
have depreciated the market, and a few buyers are endeavouring 
to secure purchases where reductions will be made. Accounts 
from Calcutta being still drooping, and from China unimportant, 
have added to the general discouragement. No branch of our 
trade can be named which is not suffering from continued pros- 
tration. 

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE COTTON TRADE. 

Price | Price | Price | Price 
June June | June 

1857 

Raw Corton. 

Ditto good fair.. 
Osa~I A 

OR my eae 

No. 40 Mure Yary, fair, 2nd quality 
No. 30 Water Twist, ditto 
26-in, 66 reed, Printer, 29 yds, 4 lbs 2oz... 
27-in, 72 reéd, ditto ditto 5lbs 2oz... 
89-in, 60 reed, Gold End Shirtings, 374 

yards, 8 lbs 402........0++ wosecccceosesoocsoe 
40-in, 66 reed, ditto ditto, 8 lbs 12o0z... 
40-in, 72 reed, ditto ditto, 9 lbs 4oz ... 
89-in, 48 reed, Red End Long Cloth, 36 
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Braprokp.—Great stagnation continues to characterise our 
wool market. Prices are still drooping, and to effect sales staplers 
must take almost whatever price is offered, as in a falling market 
buyers are never anxious to operate. During the past week many 
country dealers and farmers have visited Bradford intending to 
sell out their stocks previous to buying new wools. We cannot 
report any improvement in the demand for yarns, either for 

} export or for home consumption. In pieces there is less to com- 
plain of. Our home merchants have given out some substantial 
orders for plain and fancy goods (although chiefly for the latter) 
for the autumn trade. Stocks in the w uses are not large, 
and in manufacturers’ hands they have become considerably 

Lzxps.—The cloth markets have been of the same quiet charac- 
ter as for some weeks past. Prices continue tolerably firm, except 
it be for summer goods. Wools, too, keep firm, except for the 
new home clip, which is not so high as last week. 
Rocuparz.—The wool and flannel markets have been very quiet. 

Wools are a shade lower in price, consequent chiefly on the good 
reports about the home clip. Manufacturers are purchasing very 
sparingly. Flannels are accumulating in the hands of producers, 
and, though the demand is dull, late prices are firmly held. The 
Yorkshire goods trade is flat, and prices are a trifle lower. 

Wotvernampron.—The official list of prices of Staffordshire 
finished iron is as follows:—Common Staffordshire bars, 
71 10s, at the works; best bars, 82 10s; sheets, 91; doubles, 
102 10s; nail sheets, 81 108; latten, 127; boiler plates, 92; 
best and best best in proportion; common rods, 7/ 10s; hoops, 
81 10s; gas strip, 82; Canada plates, 12/; and all other 
sorts in proportion. Second and third-class makers are selling 
below these rates. Current prices of pig iron:—Staffordshire 
cold blast, 47 5s; Old Windmill End Mine, Nos. 1, 2, and 
3 melters, warm air, 41; Old Windmill End, second quality, 
Nos. 1 and 2, melting pig iron, 3/; Old Windmill End Mine forge 
pig iron, 31 7s 6d to 31 10s ; best native hydrate pigs, 3/ 7s 6d to 4/, 
according to the brand ; first-class All Mine grey forge pigs, 3! 5s to 
31 10s ; Seend Grey Forge Mine pig iron, 3/ to 3/ 2s 6d; Seend Mine 
melting pigs, 32 10s to 31 15s; good mine pigs, with a modicum of 
flue cinder, 21 10s to 2/ 15s; mine pigs, deteriorated by cinder, 
217s 6d to 2112s 6d ; Cleator Moor hzmatites, 31 6s 3d to 3/ 7s 6d; 
Barrow hematites, 3/ 6s 3d to 31 7s 6d; Workington heematites, 
3i 6s 3d to 3/ 7s 6d; grey forge cinder pig iron, 2/ 5s to 2/ 10s ; 
white forge cinder pigs, 2/ 2s to 21 7s 6d; ordinary melters, Nos. 1, 
2, and 3, 22 12s 6d to 2/ 17s 6d; superior makes of mine melting 
iron, 32 2s 6d to 3/ 15s, according to make and quality. The 
above prices are all delivered on to the wharfs at the South 
Staffordshire manufactories. Gadlys (Aberdare, South Wales), 
No. 1 foundry pig, cold blast, 41 10s f.o.b. Favourite Shropshire 
and Forest of Dean brands, hot blast, 3/ 12s 6d to 3/ 15s delivered ; 
Northern hzmatites from 3/ 2s 6d to 31 7s 6d, according to brand 
or quality. 

CORN. 

AMERICAN GRAIN AND FLOUR MARKETS. 

New York, June 1.—The intelligence from Europe was less 
favourable than expected, and the market for State and Western 

flour became less buoyant, while transactions have been 

materially restricted. The transactions have been tolerably 
heavy, nevertheless. The receipts have been moderate. We note 
a decline for the three days of 5c to 10c per barrel on most kinds 
Canada flour is dull and heavy for common grades, at a reduction 
of 10c per barrel. Southern flour continues in limited request, 
and the market is dull and heavy, though prices are substantially 
the same. The sales comprise 2,700 bbls, including 750 yesterday. 

Export from Ist to hat awe 

sean seeeeeensesecesreseeee: eeereceeseee 

The demand for wheat has materially abated since our last, and 
the aggregate sales are accordingly much lighter. The European 
advices were less favourable, and exerted a depressing influence on 
exchange. The better grades have wet with most favour, and 
have been taken to a fair extent for local milling and export. 

our previous quotations. 

Export from Ist to Sist May. 
1861, 

speseeerennycccscceorpesecessoesenes FUUOGe soapeesseces 
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Holders have been compelled to submit to a slight reduction in 
prices, however, and we note a decline of 1 to 2 cents per bushel 
for nearly all kinds. The total sales for the three days are 435,000 

bushels. The demand for corn has continued tolerably active 
both for consumption and shipment, and transactions for the three 

days aggregate 280,000 bushels, including 98,000 yesterday, at 

[June 14,1861, 
LONDON MARKETS. 

STATE OF THE CORN TRADE FOR THE WERK, 
Marx Lane, Fray Evenme, | 

Although the various markets have been seantily supplied with | 
home-grown wheat, chiefly in poor condition, the demand for both 

red and white qualities has continued in a most depressed state, | 
and prices have further given way 1s to 2s per quarter. In foreign | 
wheats—the imports of which have been extensive—very little has 

been doing, at drooping currencies. The barley trade has ruled | 
heavy, at the late decline in the quotations. In malt, very little 

has been passing, at late rates. Wo have to report. a dull inquiry 

for oats, on somewhat easier terms. Beans and peas have coms 
manded very little attention. The flour trade may be considered 
heavy, at slightly depressed rates. 

Throughout the Continent, wheat has changed hands slowly, 
and the quotations have had a downward tendency. All kinds of 
spring corn have met a dull inquiry. Advices from New York 
state that the demand for wheat and flour for export was only 
moderate. In prices, however, very little change had taken place, 

The wheat crop in most parts of England has undergone a great 
improvement within the last few days, and most of the growers 
appear to be of opinion that the yield on heavy lands will be q 
large one. 

In Scotland, wheats have given way in value from 1s to 2g per 
quarter, and all other produce has met. a dull inquiry. 

There bas been very little passing in wheat or other articles in 
the Irish markets, and the quotations have not been supported, 

Owing to the favourable change in the weather, there was no 
disposition on the part of buyers to effect sales in English wheat, 
at Mark-lane to-day. Fine qualities fairly maintained previous 
rates, but all other kinds were quite 1s per quarter lower than 
on Monday. Foreign wheat was very dull, and it was impossible 
to transact business in it without submitting to a reduction of Is, 
and in some instances of 2s per quarter. Barley moved off 
slowly, at barely late rates. Malt was firm in price, but the de- 
mand for it was limited to actual wants. Oats declined 1s per 
quarter; and beans and peas, although without quotable change 
in value, were drooping. All kiuds of flour were much neglected, 
and, in some instances, a further decline took place in the quota- 
tions. 

ee 

Mr Rainford reports as follows on the trade in floating care 
goes :—Since the 6th inst. 26 arrivals off coast for orders are 
reported, consisting of 15 cargoes of wheat, 7 maize, and 4 miscel 
laneous, viz.:—-Wheat, 6 cargoes from Odessa, 5 Santander, ,1 
Oporto, 1 New York, 1 Alexandria, 1 Trieste; maize, 1 New 
Orleans, 3 New York, 2 Baltimore, 1 Odessa; flour, 1 Santander; 
rye, 1 Galatz; barley, 2 Odessa. In cargoes afloat the business 
since this day week has been very limited, with prices looking 
downward. The following transactions are reported :— Wheat, 
arrived, per 480 Ibs, Sandomirka, at 56s 6d, slight dry warmth not 
to be objected to. Rye, arrived, per 480 lbs, Galatz, 32s (for the 
Continent). Maize, for shipment in June and July, over 16,000 |} 
quarters, Ibraila at 30s 6d per 480 lbs, and Galatz at 32s per 
492 lbs; arrived, per 492 lbs, Galatz, not perfect, about 31s 3d; 
per 480 Ibs, Salonica, nearly perfect, 30s 6d; and Tuscan, neasly 
perfect, 30s; for shipment up to the 14th of July, per 492 lbs, 
Galatz, over 3,000 quarters, at 30s 9d. Barley, arrived, per 
400 Ibs, Wallachian, 25s (2 cargoes); on passage, Egyptian, 263. 

The London averages announced this week are :— 
qrs s da 

Wheat ... 1537 at 54 11 
Barle 9% 44 O } 
Oats .... 2860—_ 29. fl 
Rye .... es ov 
Beans 107 40 & 
Peas ..... eaeupoonseoenapaneasanoseacqnsaccsesonsonessnnpensoncnenn, oe 12 42 0 

Wheat. Barley Malt. Oate, Flows 
qrs qrs qrs qre qre 

English .....0008 BIO . ceccoe ene ovecee 3570 covers 70 svense 1610 
THiS ..scccceseee Oe er ee ere +20 eases 230 severe oes 

ee 4060 ssssee bs nl 15160 4 1400 tele 

+» | By ROW cocccccsccccncsancese 40 46 
English, New white. 60| English and Scotch distilling... 29 $1 

red 56 | =~ — grinding... 29 31 
Danzig and Kenigs | Saale malting ... 36 38 mixed 73| Danish distilling... 30 31 

- ~~ mixed 60 68, = — grinding... 29 31 
Rostock and Wismar, old ...... 60 68! Odessa and Danube, per 400lbs 28 
Stettin, Stralsund, and Wolgast 58 66 | Brawe—English, Old. .......+s-+0++ 40 4 
Marks and Mecklenburg......... 58 «66 Dutch, Hanoverian, and French 38 42 
Danish, Holstein, & Branswick 5¢ 62| Egyptian 4 Sicilian, per480 lbs 56 37 
Rhenish and Brabant ............ sae | Pxas—English, white bojlers,..... 38 «40; 
St Petersburg, soft...per 496 lbs 46 = grey, dum, and 
American and C. white 68 66 MAPIC se-voeeee “ 46 

) 
ane 

Stee eeeeeneesener accesses 



8 8 
30 Isprax Corn, per 480 lIbs= 
= American, White .....cveee 43 = 

84| Galatz, Odessa, and Ibraila, 
| 32 WF. ccccevsccncesescoocesesocese: 41 
/ 28 se 280 Ibe—Town made 

. 2 45 
th | 23 : 48 

Mes 95| brands per 196 Ibieceseeere 38 94 
mn |} - - eee to extra — 

as | 95| American common tofine ..... 28 30 
34 _ heated and sour...... .. eee 

ed xz | Oarmmal—Sootch, fine, perton £16 17 
le = - ror sescesees 

ry 

- COLONIAL AND FOREIGN PRODUCE MARKETS. 
ed TRANSACTIONS OF THE WEE. 

For Rerort or Tws Day's MARKETS, sex “ Postscript.” 

ly Mincine Lang, Fripay Mornrne. 

of Svgar.—A quiet tone still pervades the market, and several kinds 

rk have further declined 6d to. 1s per cwt, with liberal supplies offering. 
ly to yesterday there was not any general improvement in the demand, 

and 1,843 casks West India changed hands, including a portion of the 
oe nomerous parcels submitted by auction: Barbadoer, 333 to 42s 6d; 
mat Jamaica, 348 to 388 6d for brown to yellow; and St Lucia, 30s fdto 
ers 37s 6d percwt, Some floating cargoes of foreign have also been taken 
a for export at moderate rates. The deliveries last week amounted to 

3,560 tons, making the net increase for home use 1,100 tons and for 
930 tons since the beginning of the year. There were 10,225 

et tons Janded during the week, consequently the stock has been augmented 
to 60,500 tone. At the same date in 1860 it was 68,250 tons; in 1859, 

in 50,000 tons ; and in 1856, 55,100 tons. 
Mauritius.—7,769 bage in the sales were partly disposed of as follows, 

at which quotations some parcels are also reported by private contract: 

m0 soft brown, 303 to 34s 6d; low to middling grey, 35s to 368 6d ; low 
‘at, to good yellow, 378 6d to 40s; grainy and crystallised, 37s 6d to 40s 
ous cmt. 
an P adras—4,028 bags grocery were about one-fourth part sold, including 
ble the washed: sound, at 403 to 44s per cwt for low to very fine yellow. 
Is, Manilla.—2,705 bags good clayed sold at 33s 6d, and 500 bags of low 
off by private contract at 32s per cwt. 
de- Foreign—Five floating cargoes of Havana have sold for export: 

Nos. 11} to 12, 248 to 25s; 12}, 268; 164, 283. By auction, 1,821 
i. boxes Havana partly found buyers: brown 33s to 368; yellow, 37s 
1 to 41s, 804 casks Cuba: brown, 32s to 35s; low to middling yellow, 

858 6d to 37s. 700 casks 355 barrels Porto Rico: brown, 343 6d to 36s; 
te yellow, low heavy to fine, 36s 6d to 45s 6d per cwt. 

Refined.—Dry goods have not quite maintained their late value, but 
“are the prices are still disproportionately higher than raw sugar. The 
are market remains quiet, and common descriptions are worth 50s to 503 6d; 
cok. crushed, 478 to 49s per cwt. 

1 Motasszs.—A parcel of Antigua has sold at 18s 6d to 19s, and several 
ha parcelsof melado at 258 6d. By auction, 782 casks were chiefly bought 

. in at 233 to 31s per cwt for melado and sugar, a few lots of the latter at 
' 128 8d per cwt duty, 

ae Corrze.—The public sales of Ceylon have again been large. Native 
Ing sorts went rather cheaper, but plantation sold steadily. 1,800’ bags of 
eat, the former were offered, when about 1,400 bags sold at 60s to 62s for 
not ordinary small, broken, &c., to very good ordinary quality. 1,188 casks 
the 1,800 barrels and bags plantation all sold at 67s 64 to 77s 6d for fine ordi- 
000 nary palish to good coloury. 50 bales and half-bales ungarbled Alex- 
per andria Mocha were bought in at 833 to 90s. 100 packages pale Malabar 
3d ; kind realised 68s. £6 casks 485 barrels and bags Jamaica chiefly sold: 
asly fine ordinary to middling, 64s 6d to 71s 6d per cwt. 
Ibs, Cocoa,—Of 879 bags Trinidad in public sale, the bulk was withdrawn, 

a few lots only finding buyers at 65s to 71s for mixed to good red. 581 
Ee bags Grenada were either taken in or withdrawn, as the market keeps 

very flat. 258 bags Dominica part sold at 50s, and 104 bags Guayaquil 
were bought in at 58s per cwt. 
RouM.—More inquiry prevails for common kiuds, and there are few 

others at present quotations. Demerara has sold at 1s 10d to ls 11d; 
Leeward Island proof at 189d to 1s 10d per gallon. 
T&a.—The market is inactive, but the importers do not seem desirous 

to press sales, and prices generally remain about the same as before. 
Rick—10,240 bags Rangoon, offered by auction, were taken in 

above the value, but since sold at 93 6d for the sound portion of low to 
fair quality. 5,570 bags Java were mostly bought in at 13s to 15s, and 
since partly soldat 13s to 14s 6d. 683 bags broken yellowish white Bengal 

: 102, with a few lots 10s 6d. The sound portion of 2,034 bags 
cks pinky Madras was bought in at 10s 3d, the sea-damaged selling at prices 
ls in proportion, 

Iuports and Dsxiveriss of Rice to June 8, with Stocks on hand. 
1861, 1860, 1859. 1857. 

tons tons tons 
’ soe 11550 «4. 10100 ... 52500 
“6 es 29250 ... 11900 ... 14600 

Po «Se ee 8000 ave 11000 4. 7500 
31 ° Sie bacshcniseantenedanen 33830 ... 47150 .. 73300 .. 98500 
- i The deliveries of duty-free goods for export are not given now, and the total will 

' 31 ose under the head of home consumption. . 
. Sh ‘4G2.—390 boxes small grain were bought in at high prices: middling 
ye co, boed small grain, 188. to 19s. 721 bags sago flour sold at 16s per 
) 

S SPict&—Increased supplies of pepper have been offered, which, how- 
, ever, cbj fi a * 
7) » Chiefly sold at previous rates. 4,200 bags went as follows: Sin- 

a Spore, 344 to 4d; Penang, 3$d to 3}d; Batavia, dusty to good, the 
Ps same prices. 144 bags Singapore white realised 5jd, or the same rate as 
3 3 bags disposed of by private contract last week. 14 cases fine bold 
, 36 erry brought 1s 14d. 422 bags pimento sold at the previous 

“aloe, viz, 234 to 3d, and 28d for very low. 515 cases Cochin ginger 
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partiy sold : mixed and wormy at 44s to 468; the remainder bought in 
at 533 to 58s, and 80s per cwt for superior bold. 

of foreign orders, the continental requirements being supplied by the |, 
French, &c., manufactured. 

offered last week, making the total sold about 1,300 bags. 
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SattpetTre.—This article is almost neglected, owing to the absence ! 

Imports and Detiverizs of Sartretes to June 8, with Srocrsen hand. 
1861. 1860. 1859, 1858. 861 
tons tons tons tons 

eseweccesee §=65900 2. 6200 un 9050 1. 5450 
ecvcccoecs - §300 ... 5650 ... 8760 ... 6900 

BLOCK ..cccccceccccrsescesccseeee 4400 ... 4400 .. 5235 4. 5155 
Deliveries last week 250 toos. 

CocHIneAL.—Farther parcels have been taken out of the quantity 

Ornek Dyresturrs.—Cutch is quiet at 22s. Small orders continue to 
be executed in Gambier at previous rates. 1,600 bags Bengal turmeric, 
by auction, were taken in at 168 per cwt. 
SHELLLAC.—The market has been nearly cleared, and the last sales 

made establish higher rates: fine orange, 9/ 10s to 9/ 153; other kinds 
of orange, native, 87; livery, 81 7s 6d to 8117s 64; low to middling but- 
ton, 7/ 128 6d to 87; good garnet, 8/ 123 6d to 8/ 158; common to good 
button, 77 12s 6d to 8 per cwt. 

LinsgED is rather quiet, but not much lower, although arrivals have 
been liberal of late: Bombay, 553; Calcutta, 523 to 53s 64. A cargo 
of Marianople, July and August shipment, has sold at 53s per quarter 
for the United Kingdom. 

O1rs.—There is a good demand for linseed at 303 in all positions, 
Rape quiet, and rather easier; foreign refined, 418 to 42s; brown, 
383 6d to 393. Cocoa-nut offers on lower terms: Ceylon, 43s 6d to 448; 
Cochin, 448 6d to 45s, Palm remains dull at 45s per cwt, Pale seal 
in second hands cannot be had under 40/. Sperm offers at 987 per tan. 
Small sales of olive have been made, Gallipoli commanding 58/ for 
Russia, Other descriptions nominal at 48/ to 55/ per tun. 

T°RPENTINE.—8,550 barrels rough have arrived. 16s is demanded 
for a large portion. Spirits sell slowly at 44s per cwt for American. 

DYEwoops.—Red Sanders has sold at 6/ to 6/ 2s 6d; Jamaica logwood 
at 4417s 6d to 51; Jamaica fustic at 6/ per ton. 
METALS.—A quiet tone pervades the market. Foreign tin is very dull, 

and Banca in Holland nominally unaltered, pending the approaching sale 
by the Netherland Trading Company. Good Straits may be quoted 
120s to 120s 6d percwt. Scotch pig iron advanced about 1s during the 
week, The last sale of mixed iton was at 49s 6d per ton. Some con- 
tracts have been made in spelter at 16/ 102, and two or three parcels of 
favourite brands at 16/ 15s to 17/ per ton. The market is now inactive. 
Other metals remain without improvement to notice. 

Jur is very dull. 
Hemp.—Moderate transactions have taken place in Baltic. 

remains quiet. 
TatLow.—Even at a further decline foreign has sold slowly on the 

spot or for early delivery. The price of first sort Y.C. this morning is 
533 6d, and to be delivered in the last three months 52s to 52s 64 per 
cwt. For the latter, some contracts have been made. 

PaxtiouLaks or TALLow.—Monday, June 10. 

Manilla 

casks. casks, casks. 
1858. 1859. 1860. 1861. 

Stock this day...ccccccessovcersssovs 13,234 noe 12,271 oxo 26,980 21. 65,693 
Delivered last Week .....+..-+sees e 910 ae 722 nce §=—2, 25S ave 950 
Ditto trom Ist June .....ccccecseee 1506 ... 1,285 ... 2,975 .. 1,496 
Arrived last week ...... a. , Wi acw, EA ons. SI) cn ee 
Ditto from 1st June... ese. GUS cs. BO oe BE .o. Le 
Price of YC ..... erensenecesenses: oe 53538d ws 55800 ... 5298d ... 54904 
Ditto TOW crecccssessscsssserssevs 52990 ove 55500 . S3n6d ... 52894 

POSTSCRIPT. Fripvay Evewtne. 
Svcan.—The market is flat to<day, and a portion of the supplie 

brought forward only have been sold, occasionally at easier rates, the. 
quantity offered including 685 casks 661 barrels West India, 11,815 
Mauritius, and}486 casks meladoand sugar. There have been 2,186 casks 
sold during the week. A floating cargo of Java, equal to No. 114, sald 
for the United Kingdom at 38s 6d per cwt. 

Cor¥rEr.—552 casks 421 barrelsand bags plantation Ceylon nearly all 
sold at about the former value. 171 bags Cochin: yellowish, 663 6d to 
67:. 515 bags Singapore were taken in at 60s: triage, partly sold at 
20s to 258, 644 bags native Ceylon realised 60s to 603 6d per cwt for 
common good ordinary. 

Rice.—11,405 bags Arracan were bought in at 103 3d; 3,000 bags 
Bassein at 10s. 2,726 begs Bengal partly sold: good middling white, 
rather brokep, 11s; Ballam bought in at 9s 6d to 9s 9d. 

SALTPETRE.—600 bags Bengal, refraction 73, are reported privately at 
358, and one lot fine at 36s 6d. 840 bags Bombay, refraction 53 to 24}, 
sold by auction at 31s to 323 per cwt. 

O1L.— 160 tuns sperm offered by auction were withdrawa at 98/ per 
tun. 400 casks cocoanut part sold at 44s for Ceylon; other kinds 
being taken in. 444 casks palm were bought in at 40s to 44s 9d per cwt. 
TALLoW.—Town unaltered. By suction, 305 casks Australian went at 

lower rates : beef, 493 to 503; mutton, 51s to 53s. 256 casks Taganrog 
partly sold at 51s to 52s6d. 163 casks 252 boxes South American 
part sold 46s 6d to 48s. Y.C, as before. 

ADDITIONAL NOTICES. 
RertnEp SuGak.—The home market for refined sugar continues 

neglected; prices rather lower. Treacle in moderate demand. Some 
few sales have been made in Dutch crushed, f.o.b. in Holland, in ST 
superfine, and in BH No. 1, 

Grees Fruit.—A good demand forall kinds. Oranges improved in 
value. A parcel of Valencia, per Chester s.8., sold by Keeling and Haat 
at public sale, went at an advance of 58 per case. No improvement in 
the price of lemons. The change of weather the past week has checked 
consumption. Nuts in request, owing to the backward state of vegeta- 
tion, which prevents the ripening of summer fruit. 

Dry Fruit.—The currant market maintaios its position with remark- 
able firmness. In reviewing prices for the past eight months there has 
hardly been 1s varietionin the range in all that period, 25s to 34s having at 
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one time been our extreme rates, and now’27s to 33s. The quantity of cur- 
rants offering on the market is very limited ; the larger part of the stock 
being in the hands of dealers, country grocers, and speculators. Im- 
porters hold very ii tle. The clearances continue on a large scale, which 
will doubtless be kept up if our home fruit continue backward and 
scarce. 

Enxe.isH Woor.—The trade continues very unsatisfactory, with daily 
lower prices, and though the fall has been already several pence per lb, 
yet there appears a probability of a further decline. 

Fiax unaltered. 
Hemp.—Market steady and rather more business doing. By the last 

advices from St Petersburg the market there was very firm, and but little 
offering there for sale. Tue price of 28} s. ro. would be equal to 32/ 
laid down here. 

Corton.—Sales of cotton from Friday, 7th June, to Thursday, 13th 
June, inclusive:—1,300 bales Surat at 64d to 63d for good fair to good 
sawginned, at 54d for good fair new Oomrawatty, at 5$d to 5}d for very 
middling to middling old Oomrawatty, at 53d to 54d for middling to 
middling fair Dboliera; 500 bales Tinnevelly at 54d to 64d for middling 
to good. The market opened very quietly, and there were scarcely any 
transactions up to Wednesday, when an improved demand was 
experienced, which was freely met by sellers, and about 1,000 
bales changed hands. Yesterday the demand continued, and alto- 
gether the market. closes steadily, prices being about the same as 
last week. P.S.—Market unchanged. Sales to-day 500 bales very 
middling to fair Oomrawatty at 5 3-16d to 53d per Ib. 

LeaTHER anp Hipgs.—At Leadenhall, on Tuesday, the supply of fresh 
leather was small, but there was also a small attendance of buyers. 
The transactions of the week show little or no increase compared with 
last month, and there is no alteration from the quotations of last week. 
Good crop hides, 45 Ibs to 50 lbs, were scarce and in request. 
Meraxs.—No alteration has taken piace in the metal market. 
TaLLow.—Official market letter issued this evening :— 

Town tallow 
Fat by ditto .. 
Yellow Russien .. 

PROVISIONS. 
Bacon merket steady at former prices; good business doing. Best 

Friesland, 96s, dull market ; Jersey, 92s to 948, all cleared off. In all other 
descriptions of provisions very littie doing. 

METROPOLITAN CATTLE MARKET. 
Monpay, June 10.—The total imports of foreign stock into London, last 

week, amounted to 7,849 head. In the corresponding period in 1860, we 
received 10,231; in 1859, 3,111; in 1858, 3,605 ; in 1857, 4,359 ; in 1856, 
2,500; and in 1855, 3,239 head, 

There was rather an extensive supply of foreign stock on offer in our 
market. to-day, and sales progressed slowly, at about stationary prices. The 
arrivals of beasts from our own grazing districts, as well as from Scotland, 
were seasonably large as to number, and for the most part in excellent 
condition. Notwithstanding that the beef trade was less active than on 
Thursday, that day’s advance in the quotations was fairly supported, the 
best Scots and crosses having realised 5s 2d per 8lbs. From Norfolk, 
Suffolk, Essex, and Cambridgeshire, we received 2,700 Scote, &c. ; from 
other parts of England,. 300 of various breeds; and from Scotland, 700 
Scots and crosses. With most breeds of sheep we were well supplied, but 
their general quality was by no means prime. On the whole the mutton 
trade was in a sluggish state, at last week’s prices. The best old Downs 
were selling at 5s 4d per 8lbs. There was only a limited sale for lambs, 
the show of which was good, at Thursday’s decline in value. The general 
currencies ranged from 5s 6d to 6s, but really choice lambs were worth 7s 
per 8lbs.. The arrival from Ireland was confined to 50 head. Calves, the 
supply of which was only moderate, changed hands slowly, at late rates, 
viz., from 4s to 582d per 8 lbs. 

SuPpPiizs. 
June 11, 1860. June 10, 1861 

oo 3940 

. 279 
° 440 

THURSDAY, June 13.—The supply of beasts on offer in to-day’s market 
being on the increase, the demand for all breeds ruled heavy, at a decline 
in the quotations, compared with Monday, of 2d per 8 lbs. We were fairly 
supplied with sheep, for which. the inquiry was very inactive, at 2d per 
8 Ibs less money. ‘The extreme value of the best old Downs was 5s 4d per 
8 lbs. Lambs were very dull, and 4d to 8d per § lbs lower in price. In 

calves only a limited business was passing, at a decline of quite 2d per 8 lbs. 
Pigs and milch cows were offering on lower terms. 

Per 8 lbs to sink! the offal. 
sadesd 

Coarse and inferior beasts 3 6 310 | Prime Southdown sheep 4 10 
Second quality ditto 4 Large coarse calves ...... 3 10 
Prime large oxen 8 | Prime small ditto 4 6 
Prime Scots, &c. 0, Large hogs 4 0 
Coarse and inferior sheep 3 4 6 | Small porkers..... 5 
Second quality ditto 3 8 0 | Suckling calves. each 20 0 
Prime coarse-woolled do.. 4 2 8 | Quarter old store pigs ... 21 0 

Lambs, 5s 0d to 63 4d. 
Total supply—Beasts, 1 020; sheep and lambs, 8,660; calves, 420; pigs, 300, 

Foreign supply— Beasts, 520; sheep, 1,120; calves, 280, 

sa 

oocooforne 

NEWGATE AND LEADENHALL. 
Fripay, June 14.—Moderate supplies of meat are on sale here, and, 

owing to the unfavourable state of the weather, the trade rules heavy, and 
prices have given way. 

Per 8 lbs by the carcase. 
d 
4 | Middling mutton 

sss 8 8 

Com > OOOO Com 

~ 
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Set Monday, June 10.—The blight g the past week hag 
rapid progress in every district of the plantations, and the womans 
recovery is much lessened. ‘The duty has fallen to 70,0007. Our market jg 
exceedingly active, and prices have advanced 10s to 20sper cwt. Mid and 
East Kents, 90s, 150s, 210s; Weald of Kents, 80s, 1308, 180s ; Sussex, Te, 
90s, 1403 ; Yearlings, 120s, 160s, 210s. 

FRIDAY, June 14.—The plantation accounts are still unfavourab) 
the duty is estimated at barely 70,0002. All good and five samples of hops 
are in request, and prices are on the advance. Other kinds command ex. 
treme rates. ee 

POTATO MARKET. 
SouTHWARK WATERSIDE, Monday, June 10.—During the past week the 

arrivals both coastwise and by rail have been good for the season, and, with 
what was left from former arrivals, more than equal tothe demand. Trade 
is still very heavy. The following are this day’s quotations :—Yorkshirg 
Flukes, 110s to 140s; Lincolnshire Regents, 80s to 90s; North Berwick 
ditto, 100s to 1108; Perth, Forfar, and Fife ditto, 6038 to 85s; ditto, ditto, 
ditto Rocks, 60s to 70s ; ditto, ditto, ditto Reds, 60s to 70s per ton, 

BOROUGH AND SPITALFIELDs, Friday, June 14—The supply of new 
potatoes is moderate, and sales progress steadily at from 6s to 16s per owt, 
Old qualities are a slow inquiry, at previous quotations, viz., 60s to 130. 
per ton. ee 

HAY MARKETS —Tzxorspay, 
SMITHFIELD.— Meadow hay, 2/0s to 5i 0s; clover, 32 10s to 5! 188s ana 

straw, 1/ 10s to 27 Os per load. A heavy trade. 
CUMBERLAND.—Meadow hay, 2/ 0s to 51 0s; clover, 32 108 to 5I ibs: 

and straw, 1/ 14s to 2/0s per load. A dull trade. ; 
WHITECHAPEL. — Meadow hay, 2/ 0s to 5! 08 ; clover, 32 10s to Gl(s: 

and straw, 1/ 10s to 2/ 03 per load. A dail sale. e 

COAL MARKE?. 
Fripay, June 14—Wall’s-End:— Hettoo 19s—Haswell 19s—Sonth 

Hetton 19s—Trimdon Hartlepool 183 3d—Hartlepool 18s 6d—Braddyls 
Hetton 17s 6d—South Hartlepool 17s 3d—Heugh Hall 17s—Keepier 
Grange 17s 6d—Cassop 17s 6d—Harton 17s—Bell’s Primrose 13s—Byron 
1l7s—Wylam 16s 3d—Hasting’s Hartley 15s 9d per ton. Ships at 
market, 39, 

LIVERPOOL MARKETS: 

WOOL. 
(From OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Fray, June 14.—The report of a considerable fall in the priceof 
English wool has had a tendency to check the trade here, consequently at 
present there is little doing. pe 

(FROM OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 
Fripay, June 14.—Corn market very dull, and buyers only supplying 

immediate wants, Prices nominally uraltered, but sales can only be 
effected at a further decline. Attendance limited. 

METALS. 
(From OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT.) 

Fripay, June 14.—During the past week there has been only a very 
languid demand for manufactured iron, but prices for good iron are fairly 
supported. In Scotch pig iron there has been a considerable speculative 
movement, the consequence of which is that the market has advanced, but 
it closes with symptoms of weakness. Nothing doing in copper, and only 
a very limited inquiry for other metals. 

The Gasette. 
Torspay, June 11, 

BANKRUPTS. 
P. Powell, Tonbridge, gun manufacturer. 
J. Platnaner, Carpeuter’s buildings, London wall, dealer in prints. 
W. J. Hearn, Dover, draper. 
M. St Leger, Bagnigge wells road, victualler. 
J.Wood, sen., Birmingham, builder. 
C. Collier, Swindon, cabinet maker. 
E. Croot, Exeter, licensed victualler. 
J. Jones, Wrexham, draper. 
J. Gomersall and J. Berry, Heckmondwike, carpet manufacturers. 
A. Wood, Huddersfield, woollen cloth manufacturer. 
G. Heath, Chesterfield, Derbyshire, builder. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
W. Fleming, Glasgow, pawnbroker. 
A. M’Laren, Dunfermline, grocer. 
T, Rutherford, Paisley, carrier. 
J. Cruickshank, Forres, wine merchant. 
G. Key, Edinburgh, merchant. 
J. Fairweather, Dundee, merchant. 
T. W. Smith, Kirkcaldy, chemist. 

GAZETTE OF LAST NIGHT. 
BANKRUPTS. 

A. Wickens and S. Palmer, commission merchants, Mark lane. 4 
G. H. Hobson, pump manufacturer, Upper Ground street, Blackfriars 

E 
road. 

. Cox, tailor, Warwick street, Pimlico. 
+. Ames, cattle salesman, Sible Hedingham. 
. Platnauer, dealer in prints, Carpenter’s buildings, London wall. 

J. Turner, jun., licensed victualler, Little Ormond street. 
W. Mellor, butcher, Alderley, Cheshire. 
H. W. Lupton, licensed victualler, Liverpool. 
T. Holt, retailer of beer, Leeds. 
G. Hartley, brewer, Sheffield. 
S. Higgs ,corndealer, Darby-end, Worcestershire, 
T. M. Heathorn, brewer. B 
E. R. Andrews, cattle dealer, Littleton-upon-Severn, Gloucestershire. 
J. Collier, top maker, Otley, Yorkshire. 
J. H. Brown, draper, Liverpool. 
T. Geddes, draper, Liverpool. 
S. Langdale, calenderer, Nottingham. 
R. Jerram, innkeeper, Nottingham. 
J. Cusker, cotton waste dealer, Manchester. 
T. Taylor and R. Banks, cotton manufacturers, 

Lancashire. 

Arlington street mills, 
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LONDON, Farpar Evewine. 

wood, &¢., from British
 Pi 

Aghes datyfree. 
First sort Pot, U. S.piewt

 

Fist sort Pearl, U.S... 

sa duty 

West India.....«...p
ercwt 50 

Guayaquil wesvee evsseseonne 5G 

Saty 34 per ib 

famaica, good middling
 

to ee esos por cwt 75 

fine 014 t0 Mid .-.00- 65 

Mocha, ungarbled .....+.-- 60 

garbled, com. to 88 
led, NO s.orrerero-eL15 

oepion native to fine 60 

pana 
to fine OFd .rerrerne 

fine fine ord, to mid 67 

good mid. to fine... 7
 

TOVE..0-+-e0eeee id a 

matra and Padang ... 52 

usdras and Tellicherry 60 

Malabar and Mysore...... 61 

St Domingo....sevee-vseereee
 57 

cccesoosecce 5 
and fine ord ...... 53 

good an to real ord ... 47 

Costa RICA +. -ereeeeee eee 60 

Havana and Cub8.....0.. 56 
Porto Rico & er 60 

du 

Fate Pt lb 

Bengal......0--see-r« 
Mad rasicrrecsseee ove aoceeces 
POFTAM ssrceren soe seereeoce 
Bowed Georgia .+--.-.e00 
Now Orleans ...ce-.ce-esene 

seeeeee 

CocuiweaL 
Teneriffe ......-.per Ib 

CAT scsveesereee ees eee 
Lac Dyz—good to fine, 
TURMERIC 
Bengal «.+.....per cwt 
Madras -sseccesessoveee 1 

CHINE .rrsereeveorerceeres 
Tran Jaronica, Cutch 
GAMDIET ...0000+000 one eee 

Bypwoee duty free 
Rast Woop ...per ton 

FosT10, Cudiees..--ecrevvee 
TOMBICE ....-crercreee see 

Loawoop, Campeachy... 
Jamaica eoeeee cr essceeoes 

Nicazacva Woop ..... 
RED SAUNDERS... ..cceeeee 

Jordan, duty free,new120 
Barbary sweet ....... 48 

Bitter ...rccccsrsovsees 45 
Cunnants, a 7s per cwt 

Patras, NEW ....00deccee 27 
GO OM sracrevseveree 24 

Vostizza, NOW 000. 33 
Taland, new....rcesseee 27 
GUM, DOW wrrcrrorseceee 30 

Figs, duty 73 per ewt 
— o» perewtd p 26 
Spanish ......cccccesee 23 

Proms, duty 7s per cwt 
French, bottled......... 75 

sreeeresseevenee 2D 
Prowes, duty 7s new a , 19 
Raisins, duty 7s per cwt 

Valentia, NeW ......cc0 " 
d. 

Baltana .crccocccsccorsces . 

‘St Micha I, 1 31, 1st quali 
~ age bor... — 2 

ad quali| ee 23 
Valencia .. = 
— &8t Ubes, j ch > 

Y cecccoseneee 

. Aico ssseeseesDOF CaS@ 15 
Lisbon......per 4 chest 0 

Pine apples ...... per doz 0 
Melons. ae |) 
Barcelona nuts...per 
Spanish nuts......... “em 3 

nuts... wreeveses 21 
Coksr nuts.........per 100 12 

£ Riga, WF P K...perton 69 
St Petersburg, . head 0 

9 head 0 

#0. seeeeceeeonens 3 

Riga, Rbin 1 sreroressrecses 32 

ao 

_ 

SVwsouwecels cooee Own 

ie — 

aparonaacS S888 io 

eo eocooo#®oooooooso aeosceso wn eocoooo cocofc cfc coseseo ooon 
AN sessessssssesee 29 10 

0 

seresseseeresecssessssees 13 10 Goir, rope toeeeesresseeseses 24 0 
FONE sos ssene.. soneesereceee 17 
BDTO sccccarsonnneremsenee 98 0 0 

0 

oocoecosk coceceosoooosoo oo 

a ADROomrdH|wSO” 

t 

4 to co 

of SSERS oo8 

ecoocoooscoo eooooroosooooso eaeooco acooooo ocofSo ofS osoo7So coors 

com to oO t SSSEoo0ce cooohS 
25 

L TIMES 
Current. 

t. to duties on pepper, 
pore and timber, deals, 

ooo ocooe 

eo°og°?S ecooocooosooooooam aaceooeo 

— 

ANonoaanoce aceoeoo *NY — : 

Hides—0x and Cow, 

NUTRATE OF SODA. ..05 

THE ECONOMIST. 

B. A. and M. Vid. dry 
Do & R. Grande, saltd 
go sce cce coe cecceeees 

Drysalted Mauritius...... 
RiO, AY .eeceeee-eeeee eeeeee 

hid 

Australian 2100+ ssesceeeesee 
New YOrk « .ccoon veosssece 
East India oss seseecrececeree 
Kips, Russia ...ssecevs ss 
S America Horse, p hide 
GOPMAN «-+se0eeereeseeeeedO 

Indigo duty free 
Bengal .....-ssesceeesPOr Ib 
OUdO reece coe ccrccecercsocce 

Manilla ... .. ssosceseessesee 
Leather per |b 
wn: “penn 30 to 45 Ib 

esoccecee 50 
English Butts 16 

do 28 
Foreign Butts 16 

do 28 
Calf Skins..... 28 

do 40 
do 80 

Dressing Hides....0.s00-«- 
Shaved do 
Horse Hides, English... 

do Spanish, ver hide 
Kips, Petersburg, per Ib 
do East India ....cccce 

Metals—Corrrn 
Sheating, bolts, &c.1b 

Best select ..... 
Inon, per ton 

Bars, &c., British...... 
Nail eens 
Hoops .. aoe vec cecees 
Sheets ..... -cocccsescoen-o 
Pig, No.1, Wales...... 
Bars cose 
Raila. rcoccccoccccvccccecsece 
Pig, Nol, Clyde ...... 
Swedish 

UEgap, per nee Pig 
BHECE  .2. cesicccecccccece 
red lead eee .ereseseceee 2 
WHITE AO soo woe score 
patent shot... ...cc00» 

eeseweseceee 

0 ee on oe on 88 

IN fAGZOLS «0.000 o00 
Srevrex, for. per ton... 
Tim, duty free 

eaccocococeceocos 

= Co mth et 

SOS tt et et 

English blocks, p ton1z5 
bars in barrels ......126 

Refined ...... 
Banca... 
Straits ....00000. 

eee 27 
sooo L 25 
eosseel 22 

Tin Puates, per box 8 
Charcoal, — 2 
Coke, 

British best, d. p...p cwt. 
Patent...... ++ ean 
B. P. West Indi Joverecces 

Olls—Fish 
Sperm ........ per tun 
Head matter .+-....00. 
South Sea ......cccscocee 
Seal, pale ...... 

East India ...c.ccccccsses 
Olive, eae: ecccesccese 

Si 

7 
T Crcecevecceee 23 

Molasses duty British and Fo 

PAlM..+seesecsoeeee per ton o 
COCOR-1UE 20. 00s ceeene aoe nee 
Rapeseed, pale (foreign) a 
Linseed oe Om wee ces cecessoes 

Black Sea .........p qr 5la 
St Petersbg Morshank 52 

Do cake (English) ia ton 10! 
Do Foreign... 

Rape do O00 one soe ese ene 

Provisions—Duty free. 
Butter-- Waterford pcwt - Od 0s 04 

CArlOW....0ocernseseeseseee 

5 

Cork 4ths New ssocessss 8 
Limerick... 00000 s0rcceeee 0 
Friesland oe coves 96 

Jersey 
0 

Bacon, singed—Waterf. 72 

Lard—Waterford 
merick bladder ..... 

Cork and Belfast do... 7 70 
Firkin and keg Irish 66 
American & Canadian 63 
Cask do do 64 

Pork~—Amer. & Can. p.b 92 
Beef—Amer. & Can. one 96 
Cheese—Edam ........0000 34 
GOUdS 1.000 00000 soreseees 
COREE ccccoccccccccscecoce 2: 2 
AMETICAN ooo eee sereeeree 50 

Rice duty free 
Carolina .........percwt 2 
Bengal, yellow & sense 
Madras ......00 
Java and Manil 

Sago duty 444 per cwt 
Pearl .. oo per cwt 14 

English, refined....s.0000. 3 

4 
9 
9 

+. 

Saltpetre, Bengal,pewt 33 
7 

12 

Crom 
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nhoto ew wnnwnre 

CoSR SORE 

eee adhiaen pent weeedent oscocoeoocseoo@wmooooe 

— od 

mt 

cocoosso 

a 

RNaocaceo _ 

ARARSO Coos cococoeceoooooso cooccoocooscso 

eBOCBwoooo 

ACwaco ecocoun 

iy 

at tht et ae 

coovoo 

ee 

acscoon 

_ 

eQnmeococo woo 

ao a — a 

eccoooooooooae ooo 

eco SERS SCococoaecsocooo cocoooocososoo 

- 

eee lb 4 d 50GAR-—Rar. continued Seeds 
Caraway, new...per cwt 30 
Canary......00.-0eper qr 46 
Clover, red .....per cwt 46 

WHITE ... crcccccesesree 50 
Coriander .......rsseeeeee 1 
Linseed, foreign per qr 56 
‘eee eevceecoceescee 70 

M > DF .eosp Dush 14 
WHILE rroreoseres soveee 

Rape, per last of 10 _— 
Silk duty free 

Surdah......0csper 1d Py 
Cossimbuzar ..ooverereee 13 
GONAted crerecreeweeerece 14 
Comer colly ....ssreseeseee 14 
Be 9 BL. evccesseseee 0 

China, Tsatlee cere 17 
TAYSARM ...cerccrsereereee 13 
CANON ..-rrrerereceerereeee 

coococoocooooooosso coocoooco@ooosoooecorn ooocosecoecs|eco 
6 

oo woapeee 

o o* 

44 1 
8B 0 

cooo. oc on 

~ 

ee 

Rehr OOO Hee ron con 

et 

ROROROR SO HHH ROO MIO SCORSCHRHOM DOHOSSOSSS — ~ 

WOAWAAAW BBHOKror@W 

— 

THIOWN ...seressseeserere 16 
Raws—White Novi ..... 36 
FOSSOMDFODE ooreereceeee 
BOlOgNG ..cereeeccrsvecee 30 
ROY8.8 ...ceesccereseeeeee 30 

TODO ...scereeceerersveres SL 
Milan ..0... 2000s -seereee 30 

OxGawsinxs 
Piedmont, 22-24 0.0. 38 
Do 24-28 reeves 37 

Milan & Bergam, 18-22 36 
Do. 22-24 34 
= 24-26 33 

28-32 30 
Teane- Milan, 22-24 .. 35 

Do. 24-28 ... 30 
Do. 28-36 .. 28 

Bavrias—Short reel ... 0 
LONG dO srorcescesceeesves 
Demirdach ....00000 ese 0 
Patent dO scosersssssseee 30 

PERSIANS scossesseseeseseee 
Spices, in bond—Perrss, du 

Malabar .........perlb 0 
Eastern ...ccccceesssecces 
WR iccccnnmsrerncestcies: 07 © 

Pimento, duty 
midand good...perlb 0 2§ 

Cinnamon, duty free 
Ceylon, 1,2,3 sere. O 11 
Malabar & Tellichery 0 7 

Cassia Lianga, daty 
free ...-.....percwt 80 0 90 

Crovzs, duty free 
Amboyna and Ben- 

COoleN ...----per lb 0 
Bourbon and Zanzibar 0 

Gineer, duty free 
East India com. pcwt 36 0 0 
Do. Cochin and 
Calicut... rcoccserseceeee 40 0 110 

AfrICAN crcccccccscreereee 33 0 35 
Macs, duty free...perlb 0 7 2 
Normees,dutyfree...pib 0 9 4 

Spirits Rum duty 10s 2d per gal. 
Jamaica, per gal., bond 

15 to 25 O Preereseess 
BO t035 = sevccence see 
fine marks......--.s00000 

Demerara, proof cocee 
Leeward Island — ..... 
East India 
Foreign ooo 

Brandy, duty 10s 5d p “gal 

Vintage of oe ee 
Ist brand, 1 Too 

inbhds (i957... 
GONeVA, COMMON ose voovee 

INO scrcccccereccccsoocoese 
Corn spirits, pf duty paid... 

Do. f.0.b. Exportation 1ll 
Malt spirits, duty paid... 12 6 13 6 
Sugar—duty, Refined, 18s4d; white 

clayed,16s; brown clayed, 13s20d; not 
equal tobrown, 12s 8d; molasses, 53 0d 
percwt. 
Britisnplantation,yellow 

DIOWD. crerecereresssceseses 
Mauritius, yellow....... 
DIOWM scoccencessssseeneeee 

Bengal,crys.,good yellow 
ANd WHITE ....00 0000 

Benares, grey & white 
Date, yellow and grey 
ord to fine brown...... 

Penang, grey and white 
brown and yellow ... 

Madras, grny yel&white 
brown and soft yellow 

Jaggery 
Siam and China white... * 
browa and yellow...... 1 

Manilla, clayed... 1 
TUSCOVAEO 220 20 es0s00 00 

Java, grey and white ... 
brown and eee 

Havana, White ...00... 9. 3 
brown and yellow...... { 

Bahia, grey and while... 2: 
DOO Rccsainasnccsisscascces: 2 

Pernam&Paraiba, white 25 
brown and yellow..,.., 17 

For.Mus.lowtofine grocy 22 
DIOWM .ccrsrececcreereresee 18 

Rerinsp—For consumption 
8 t0 10 1d LOVES sscccocsore 54 
12 to 14 Ib Loaves rs.cooeee 
Titlers, 22 to 241D .esore 
Lumps, 45 1D 1+: .sewessceee 
Wet crushed .. 
POCES seoreccoee: 

Bastards . e000 
TEORCIO ccccccces senccencee 

For export, free on board, 
Turkey loaves, 1 to 4 lb, 44 
6 ID 10AVES secrereee ssescveee 41 
10 1D dO, searcercescrrreres 39 SSS SOSSSASSS S2AEQQRSSSSSARSSOORSSaaSSOAa cooa™ SCAaSdD SORVRSSSSOD SAOSASSRARSCASCOSSOASSCOSACSCARCOS ooaecea 

141b + eueseennnsnacscees 
Titlers, 22 to 28 1D ,.. 3 
Lumps, 40 t0 45 1Dssessore 
Crushed 000000 008 cesceecseons 

Bastards ...ccocccersessceeece is 

TTORCIO scocccccccccccocecece 17 
Datch, refined, f.o. b. in Holland 

6 1D 108-VOB 440.00 c0rccceeeee8 38 0 

10 1D GO —ceocccececreccecre BT 0 
Superfine crushed... © 0 
NO. 1, CrUShED seovceereee 33 0 
BOs'B! cocecececscssvesccavese BR: @ 

Belgian refined, f. 0. b. at Antwerp, 
8 to 10 Ib LOB VES.,.. erreceee 35 
Crashes, R ine 

ee 

cococoe SRR oEoe 

e@ Scsoococeon 

N. Amer. ane pewt 0 
St Petersburg, ist Y C = 

Tar—Stockholm, p bri... 29 
Archangel ~ . smcecscoors 30 

Tea duty 1s 5d per lb 
Congou, 1OW ...eecceeree DA 
COMMON GO0d  .....0000 
ra. str. axd str. bk. lf. 
fine and Pekoe kinds 

SOUCHONE seceseressserereee 
Pekoe, MOWETY oo 0cees000 
Oran ge....orrorerrerererees 
SCONE scoccsces.esssveee 

Scented Caper srercorsree 
OO1ONG.+.000 00 200 e0reereeesee 
HLYS0D 00200 see: 

mid te fine. 
Young Hyson. 
Canton&Tw: ykds 

Gunpowder ....ceccoeseeee 
Canton&T wankay kds 

Timperial .1..0..0+seeseeceseee 
Timber 
Timber & Hewn Wood Duty 1s ye My 

Dantzic and Meme! fir... 60 
Riga Ar neccocerescreccess 70 
Swedish fir.......cccccsscoes 52 
Canada red pine ......... 70 

—  yellowpine,large 70 
— small 50 

N. ‘Bruswk&CanBd.pine 80 
Quebec oak +2100 
Baltic Oak ssocccrcccccsseeee 65 
African oak duty free...240 
Indian teake duty free... 340 
Wainscot logs 18 fteach 90 

Deals& Sawn& Prepared Wood,dy 2s p load 
Norway, Petersbg stand£10 15 0 
Swedish... ...-ccrccsescssere 12 0 
Russian . 16 0 
Finland ....corccccoee sso 10 10 
Canada lst pine ..... 19 0 

== Bd ccoccocsonesese 12 10 
ll 0 —— BPTUCE -.cccccoscceee 

Dantzic deck, each ..... 2650 

175 

ocoao oo 
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_ 
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ocoooaco. 

eocoocoocoeoceooeooo 

_ moO = 

Staves duty 1s per load 
Baltic, per mile......... £120 
Quebec — ssoceeseeese 50 

Tobacco duty 3s per Ib 
Maryland, per 1b, bond 
Virginia leaf .......0 00008 

— —_ BEF IPE seoreecooeee 
Kentucky leaf... 

— BELIPt ...000000 
Negrohead ..... duty 98 
Columbian 1eaf,.,....0000 
Havana «20000 cosercccseoeee 

— cigars, bd duty 99 
Turpentine 

American Rough...pewt 16 
Eng. Spirits, without cke 43 
Foreign do., with casks 44 

Wool—Enetisn.—Per pack 
Fleeces So. Down hogs £18 

Half-bred hogs ........ 18 
Kent fleeces .....0s00000 1 
S. Dwn ewes & wthrs 16 
Leicester dO -......0.+0. 16 

Sorts—Clothing, pickick 18 10 
Prime aad p' — " . 

aroroocoocoe Bawreoorooea & 

oy 

coco COM mOrwCoeTwmaco 

eooooygoeo oOCo@MoeroeomeBcoo ooccocoosccse 

Ss 

weooocoonwcoso 

ad 

ae @ 

0 
Combing— 0 

PicklOck ....00ceree0008 16 0 
COMMON ....-20000000 15 0 
Hog matching ...... 19 0 
Picklock matching 16 0 
Super do 1 0 

Forgien—duty free.—Per |b 
German, fr &2d Elect 33 ro 2 @coseccooosooocosco’ 

Saxon, } PTIMA eseoreee 
and BOCUNAE sso00 

Prussian. ( tertias.....0000 
CoLontaL— 
Sydney—Lambs....00008 

Scoured, &Crse.0000+000 
Unwashed .00.0...0008 
Locks and pieces ... 
Slipe and skin........ 

Port Philip—Lambs. 
° 

Unwashed ....0..00000 
Locks and pieces ... 

8, Australian—Lambs 
Booured, BC....0.0s 008 
Unwashed wevecccccees 
Locks and pieces ... 

V. D. Land— a 
Scoured &C....00... 
Unwashed .rccoccrose 
Locks and pieces .., 

Cape G.Hope—Fleeces 
LAMDB orcccrscsescesensce 
Scoured, &C.......00000 
Unwashed ecoccecccene 

Wine duty from 1s to 23 11 

oo 
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SrATEMENT 

Of Imports, Exports, and Home Consumption of the following articles.in the 23 

weeks,ending June 8, 1861, showing the Stock om June 8, compared with the 
ii od ot 1860, 

SOrERERONAING LerIOd oe THE PORT OR LONDON. 
sa” Of those articles duty free, the deliveries for Exportation-are included under 

the head Home Consumption. 
East and west Indian Produce, &e. 

SUGAR: 

' Imported. Bx ported. Home Consump. Steck. 
British eee — me - 

Plantation..| 1860 | 1861 | 1860 1861 1860 | 1861 | 1860 1861 

os 

tons tons | tons tons tons tons tous tons 
West India... 3g610 | 30830 | 17725 | 17782 

12490 | 26195 | 13996. 11489 
sa76 | 5454| 5087; 3701 

Mauritius .. 
42575 
24558 

| 

39986 9 | 8 
30965 759 | 1487 
4427 241 | 490 Bengal & 3744 

Madras a 4487) 5026 920; 802] 5989; 3578) 217) 3256 
— | -| —_ | ——_ |—-——| -———_ 

Total'B.P:| 75364| 8036) 1989 | 2752 62515 | 66057 | 38175; 36228 
Fore: —S_ ———— eee | 

iam, d&e.....| 11937 |, 9695.) 1071) 1170 | 7566 | 8107 | 12175) | 9934 
Cuba& Hav.) 11604 | 12651 | 1210) 1986 | 14949) 15386 | 7483: 7775 
Brazil......| 2812 405: 1256) 560| 3366) 1226 | 5017, 2520 
P. Rico, de.} 6372 | 4268) 13 | 1| 4661} 2681 | 4895; 4028 

—_—- ——— 

BotalFrgn| 32725 27014/ 3650 {| 3716 | 29842 27400 | 29070 24257 
— — — 

Grand Total.! 108089 | 1o73¢8:' 5539! 6468! 92857 | 93457 | 68245 60485 

PRICE OF SUGARS, 

Theaverage prices of Brown er Muscovade Sugar, exclusive oftheduties, 
sd 

From British Possessionsia America ........---. 24 1 percwt. 
~ — Mauritins:... . 
_ _- EastiIndies.. 

Theaverage price of the above is .......... 

MOLASSES AND MELADO—Tons. 

Imported. | Exported. | Home Consump. | Stock. 

1860 | 1861 | 1869 | «1861 
West India... S80 423 198 | 7 
Foreigm...-| 414 | 4167 206 | 698 

| yseo | 1861 | 1860 | 1861 
| 1939] 758 | 573] 209 
| 708| 1838 | 1445.| 3388 

Total’...... 1294| 45901 3991! 7001 1997! 2096 | 
RUM. 

| Exported and | 
Imported. [eeltvared to Vat.| Home men Stock. 

gus | gals gais | gals cals gals | gals | gais 
West India., 1401845} 1282500 610695} 657720) 793845) 674910) 1951650 1897380 
Bast Inaia...| 249975; 199480, 240750; 127575) 8370, 16515; 241245, 178380 
Foreign......| 238140 95265; 216855' 120735) 9180 9540, 287100, 134685 

j | _ Exported. 
Vatted ...... al 741555; 525060) 511740) 62460) 53955) 306855. 279180 

2018 | 3597 

—> | —— —_— = oem 
2563695! 2218800! 1593360) 1417770 873855!_754920| 2786850 2489625 

COCOA—Cwts. i 
B.Plantation| 20474 l 17727 | 986 | 1422 | 12665) 15300, 11666 11732 
Forsign......| 18943) 8101} 3311 | 6768 | 6853) 3547) 18440] 11441 

| 39417) 25898) 4247/ 8290! 19508 _18847 | 25106 | 23173 

COFFRE—Cwts, 

West India., 12683 , 12827 5388 1701; 4298 5316 7178 , 9138 
169680 | 189136 | 59002 | 59011 | 107305 | 105952 | 96196 | 74095 
11126 | 16110 5889 | 9779 | 15303 | 14641 8834 | 12779 

|} S114); 1239 610 | 6849 | 5586 8668 | 7046 

\ i | ' —_—— 

| 

| 23350 | 8524 16934 4125 1953 | 5180 | 10682 
| 7) 480 | 2819 851 8210 4941 | 9007 | 4264 

—_— SS ee | 

98886 | 145590 ' 158289 | 154563 | 118004 
| tons tons tons tons | tons tons | tons tons 

RICE ....| 11587 | 29365 8022 | 29235 | 28731 | 47134.| 33827 

PEPPER. 

tons tons tons | tons tons tons tons | tons 
Wilite.....000/ 295 139 24 | 17/ 183| 119) 387] 359 
Black . | 2178 1674 968 960 | 880 771 2228 | 1975 

|, pkes | pkes | pkgs pkgs pkgs pkes | pkgs pkgs 
NUTMEGS,|" 1394 1814 mS oe 1219) 1575 2528 2979 

De. Wild.. eve 74 | eee 4 28 545 576 
| 

{ 

CAS BIG...) 3864 | 1521 965 2218 | 2991 | 12148) 9418 
CINNAMON) 5941 | 3979] 1883 | 2594] 3457| 5295) 4308 

| | bags | bags bags | bags bags | bags 
1 | PIMENTO.| 7235 | 14476 | 1321 | agi2| 11915 | 21986 | 19778 

RAW MATERIALS, DYESTUFFS, & | 
serons serons serons serons serons serons serons | serons 

COCHNEM 7388/ 900) .. | .. 7624. 7179:| 6529-| 8968 
a, 

chests.| chests | chests | chests | chests | chests.| chests-| chests 
LAC D¥E..., 1268 1427 a 2377 | 23381 9941 | 7903 

—_—_—_— —--—- } 
| tons tens tons | tons toms | tons 

LOGWOOD| 1922) 2258) wn | ase 3726 | 2947 | 
FUSTIG....! 1224! 548) . | 1 1285 | 682! 

INDIGO, 
| cheste | chests, chests | chests | cnests | chests | chests | chests 

EasiIndia..; 12672 | 11460 | oss | ese 9966 | 8487 16289 | 17225 

| Serons.| serone' serons serons serons | serons | serons  serons 
Spanish....| 4008 5498 ese 2889 2997 2708 3507 

SALTPETRE. 

tons tons tons tons tons tons tons tons 
Nitrate of | | | 

Potass .| 6170 5884 eee oe =| S641 | 5805 | 4879) 4382 
Ss -—_———- 

Nitrate of | 
Seda .... 3799 879 ove eee 2445 2506 2925'' 1430 

COTTON. 

| bales | bales bales | bales | bales | bales _ bales bales 
464 | 24 a aa | 340 | 37 125 1 

36020 | 39314) °.. 

Amenean .. 

Brazi’ .. 
East Inu 
Givrooci, al | | } | 

binds... . (2230434 1851368 | 207310 | 235140 

48 | 4) 6 2 
ese | s00e8 | 30002 | 32057 | 36609 

1106620 1011330 j1858210 1147580 

nt one y Deena |isses98 Total .....|2266918 1890706 | 207810 | 238140 [1129485 1041373 \1390898 1184192 

Che Ratlwayp Monitor, 

RAILWAY CALLS FOR JUNE. 
Amount per share. 
LT, 

Date Already 
due, paid, 

£s:d4 
Bahia and Saé Francisco... ow 12 0 0 
Danube and Black Sea «- 90 0 0 
East Indian 20/, 1861.. eos eee deposit, 
London and Blackwall, 

Shares «» 810 0 
Salisbury and l Pref. eee eve 
South Durham and Lanca- 

shire Union, Original ooo 24 0 
Ditto, ditto, seeond issue ... ow 14 0 
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EPITOME OF RAILWAY. NEWsg, 

~ TRAfFIO ReTuRNs.—The treffic returns of railways.in the United 
Kingdom for tbe week ending the 1e¢ of June: amounted to 545,459/ 
and for the corresponding week of laet’ year to 567,497/; . 
decrease of 22,024/. The gross receipts. of the eight rail 
their termini in the metropolis amounted to 250,634/, andi for the:core. 
sponding week of 1860 to 252,577/, showing an decrease of. 1,943 

le 

RAILWAY AND MINING SHARE. MARKETS, 

LONDON. 

Monpay, June 10.—In the railway market to-day the principal move. 
ment was a rise in Lancasbire and Yorkshire, which in the morning ad- 
vanced to 112, buyers. A partial relapse took place, and the final price 
was 1112 to 112, or $ per cent. higher than on Seturday, Caledonian 
also improved 4 per cent., and Sheffield }, Other stocks closed’about'the 
same as before; Midland, however, was rather dull. Foreign descriptions 
were dealt in, and a decline took place in Bahia and Paris and Orleans, 
Lombardo-Venetian shares and Victor Emanuel obligations, on:the-other 
hand, improved. New Brunswick debentures were: flatter: American 
securities werefirmer, especially{United States and Virginia stock and Illinois 
Central shares. Mines were inactive at about formerquotationx Joint 
stock banks were rather less steady. No-material alteration cecurred inmis- 
cellaneous descriptions. 

Turspay, June 11.—The railway market to-day improved; but was 
almost entirely influenced by speculative operations, especially asregands 
Midland and Lancashire and Yorkshire. The transactions of the public 
continued. generally unimporjant. Compared with yesterday; Midland 
and Sheffield were 3 per cent. higher, and most of the: other: leading |} 
stocks 4 tog. London and North-Western. was rather dull, baving 
latterly been more supplied. Colonial deseriptions showed. an.unfavonr- 
able tendency. East Indian left off at’ 100 to 4 being rather flat; and 
Grand Trunk of Canada, 19$ to 20. In the foreign market, Lombanios ||) 
Venetian shares were steady at $ to 4 dis. Lilinois. Central. and. New |’ 
York and Erie advanced. There were few transactions: im mines, and 
prices generally showed no change. In joint stock banks, London and 
Westmineter improved. In miscellaneousdescriptione, Great Ship shares 
were firm at 6s 9d to 78 3d. 

Wepnespay, June 12.—The railway market opened dull on the un- 
favourable traffic returne, and closed rather heavily, although slightly 
above the- lowest point of the day. The decline, however; was chiefly 
confined to the more speculative stoeks, and especially to Lancashire and 
Yorkshire and Midland. The preparations for the fortnightly settlement 
showed only. a limited increase in the supply of floating stock, except as 
regards Great Western. In the colonial market, Great Western of Canada 
shares receded to 103 to $, while Grand Trunk stock. was:comparatively 
steady at 194 to 20. Foreign shares were: little dealt in, and theonly 
movement was a further rise in Lombardo-Venetian to 3 dis, Io 
American securities, United States Five per Cents.. werequoted higherand 
Ulinois Central shares lower. Mines were heavy, and in several cases 
showed a:decline, Bon Accord Copper, however, improved, Joint stock 
banks left off about thesame es yesterday. In miscellaneous descriptions, 
Canada Land and National Discount stiares exhibited a nominal reduction. 

nr nn rn f 

Tuurspay, June 13.—In: the railway:market, to-day; business was 
chiefly confined'to the settlement now in progress. Ih some of the prin- 
cipal stocks a decline took. place, especially in London and North-Western 
and Lancashire avd Yorkshire. Sheflield, however; improved, and other 
descriptions closed without material alteration, the. present quotations 
being for the new account. Colonial deseriptions generally left off the || ’ 
same as yesterday.. One or two Indian: stoekey hdwever, slightly de- 
clined, and Great Western of Canada shares:were dull at'l0gto¥, In 
the foreign market, Paris and Lyons were quoted higber,.and San Paulo 
lower. American securities showed ivcreased: firmness. There was-also 
a better feeling in the mining marke!. Devon GteatConsols, Bon Accord 
Copper, and United Mexican especially advancing. 

Fripay, June 14.—The dealings in the railway share market were 
of a rather limited character, but prices showed increased firmness. |) 
Foreign and colonial lines remained dull, at about former prices. Great jj 
Luxembourg realised 7}, 78 ; East Indian; 100); Great Ihdian Penin- 

sula, 973 ; and Scindes, 994, Joint-Stock Bank= shares were at slightly 
higher prices; London and Westminster improved to. 67; London 
Chartered of Australia to 23; and London Joint Stock to 31. Inthe 
miscellaneous market scarcely any business was transacted. C 
Palace stock realised 32; and the Perpetual Debentures, 106}. 
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Che Economist’s Railway and Mining Share List. 
THE HIGHEST PRICES OF THE DAY ARE GIVEN. 
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TO COALOLL REFINERS— 
SCHIEFFELIN BROTHERS and CO., New 

York, ts for the principal Wells of Petroleum, or 

Rock Oil, in the United States, have five thousand 

barrels in store, and are constantly receiving supplies: 

for sale, very low, at Summer rates, They have also 
Refined O'l of superior quality. 

HARVESTING MACHINERY ; 
for the Colonies, Russia, Spain, Algeria, &., &c. 

SAMUELSON'S specially constructed Reaping Ma- 
chines, requiring no skilled labour, £15; Combined 
Reaping and Mowing Machines, £24; Self-Raking 
Reapers, £36; Horse Rakes, £7 10s. Subject to the 

usual ex terms. 
B. SAMUELSON, Britannia Works, Banbury; at Mr 

Samuelson’s depots, Blackball place, near the Cattle 
Market, Dublin; and 76 Cannon street west, City, 

London. 

IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
- 

LENFIELD PATENT STARCH 
is the only STARCH used in 

HER MAJESTY'S LAUNDRY. _ 
And as some unprincipal Parties are now making and 

offering for Sale an Imitation of the 

GLENFIELD STARCH, 
we bereby caution ali our Customers to be careful, when 
purchasing, to see that the word GLENFIELD is on 
each Packet, to copy whica is Felony. 
WOTHERSPOON and CO., Glasgow and Lonaon. 

NORTON S PATENTED 
PERCUSSION CARTRIDGE, 

FOR SPLITTING THE STUMPS OF LARGE TREES, 
In clearing Forest Land; also for preparing Fire Wood. 
This Cartridge requires no percussion appliance to explode 
it, the Iron Bar being of the same diameter as the 
Wooden Head of the Cartridge, cr the auger that bores 
the hole in the Stump. A heavy blow on the projecting 
head of the Bar will explode the Cartridge with the 
fullest effect. 

Manufactured by Mr Coker, of Grays, Essex. Price 
Sixpence each. J. NORTON. 

Under the Patronege of the Governments of Great 
Britain, Spain, Denmark, Brazil, Russia, &c., &c. 

sO " yaAT 

ASTON’S PATENT 
FLUID effectually removes and prevents incrusta- 

tion in steam boilers (land and marine), without injury 
to the metal, with great saving in fuel, and with less 
liability to accident from explosion. Itis now generally 
used by the principal steam-packet companies of Lon- 
don, Liverpool, Hull, Southampton; by H.M. steam 
store-ships, Woolwich Arsenal, by the Honourable Cor- 
poration of Trinity House, the War Department, and 
India Store Department, at Bombay, Calcutta, and 
Xurrachee, and by engineers and manufacturers through- 
out the country. 

Testimonials from eminent engineers, boiler-makers, 
millwrigh's, manufacturers, and steam-boat proprietors, 
with full particulars, will be forwarded on application to 

P. 8S. EASTON and G. SPRINGFIELD, sole manu- 
facturers and patentees, 37, 38, and 39 Wapping wall, 
London, E.; or of their agents in the principal towns of 
Great Britain. 

T HAMBLY HOUSE ACADEMY, 
Streatham Common, Surrey, Young Gentlemen 

are carefully Educated for the Public Schools, Military 
Colleges, Professions, or Commerce, by Mr R. 8. 
TROUSDALE, L.C.P., aided by highly qualified assist- 
ant masters. 

The domestic arrangements are on the most liberal 
scale; and the house is very delightfully situated. 
The terms for pupils under ten years of age, 30 
guiueas per annum ; ten and under fourteen, 35 guineas 
per annum; fourteen, 40 guineas per anoum. The 
above amount includes board and instruction in the 
Latin, Greek, French, and English Languages, Writing, 
Arithmetic, Merchants’ Accounts, History, Geography, 
the Use ef the Globes, Astronomy, Geometry, Algebra, 
and the other branches of the Mathematics. A library 
is deveted to the instruction and amusement ot the 
papils during their leisure hours. Religious works are 
provided for Sunday perusal; and lectures on various 
popular subjects are occasionally delivered. German 
Drawing, Dancing, and Music, on the usual terms. 
Washing, half-a-guinea perquarter. Drilling during the 
summer months, at a trifling charge; and board during 
@ vacation, four guineas. All accounts are expected to 
be settled quarterly. Excellent accommodation for 
foreigners or gentlemen of neglected education. A 
quarter's notice of removal is required. 

P RACTICAL OBSERVATIONS 
on the CAUSES and TREATMENT of CURVA- 

TURES ofthe SPINE. Third edition, price 6s. 
AND 

Just published, second edition, \rice 1s 6d, 
CASES and OBSERVATIONS illustrative of the 

beneficial results which may be obtained by close atten- 
tion and perseverance, in some ot the most unpromising 
instances of Spinal Deformity ; with numerous Engrav- 
ings. By SAMUEL HARE, F.R.CS8, &c. 

“We unhesitatingly commend this work as a truthful 
and trustworthy statement of the power of scientific 
surgery and medicine over some of the most grievous 
hindrances te human activity and industry.”—MEDIcAL 
Gazerrte. 

“The author has had much success in his plan of 
treatment, and we are of opinion that the principles on 
which he acts, in the treatment of these tions, are 
—e ys 

- are may take credit to himself tor havin 
effected much good im the treatment of the cases de. 
ecribed.”"—Bxitisn MepicaL JouRNAL. 
“Mr Hare i, we think, a sound and successful prac- 

tationer.' —MEDICAL CamcuLaRr. 
London : Johu Caunehill; and may be had at al 

booksellers 
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(OLLARD AND COLLARD'S NEW 
WEST-END ESTABLISHMENT, 16 GROS- 

VENOR STREET, BOND STREET, where all com- 
munications are to be addressed. Pianofortes of all 
Classes for Sale and Hire. 

A R CIRCULATING AND ANTI- 
GREASE HATS —Patented and Manufactured by 

MAYHEW and CO., 89 New Bond street, W.—These 
Hats are waterproof, grease proof, and ventilating; they 
are peculiarly soft and easy in wear, ensuring a comfort- 
able and complete fit to any formation of head, being 
light, yet durable. First quality, 21s; second ditto, 17s, 
cash. To be had wholesale at the manufactory, Union 
street, Southwark, 8.E. 

TTIRE FOR JUVENILES.— 
i The following, which are the most POPULAR 
STYLES of Dress for Juveniles, may be obtained in all 
materials at either of the undermentioned Establish- 
ments of E. MOSES and SON. . 

c 

Knickerbocker Suit 26 
Zouave Suit . 2 
Eton Sait 
Byron Suit 
brighton Sait.. 
Kertch Suit.... 
Spanish Diess 
Holland and other Blouses 

E. MOSES and SON, 
Ready-made and Bespoke Tailors, Hatters, 

Hosiers, Drapers, Bootmakers, and General Outfitters. 
London Houses :— 

Corner of Mrxortes and ALDGATE. 
New OxrorD street, corner of HART STREET. 
Coraer of Terrennam Court ROAD and EvsTox ROAD 

Country Establishments :— 
SHEFFIELD and BrapFrorD, YORKSHIRE. 

FOR THE SPRING AND SUMMER SEASON 
OF 1861. 

LAWRENCE HYAM, 
Merchant Tailcr, Clothier, and Outfitter, 36 Grace- 

church street, City, and 189 and 190 Tottenham Court 
road, West end, has the most Extensive, Choicest, and 
Varied Stock of Gentlemen's, Youths’, and Boys’ Clothes 
in the Kingdom. Ready-made cr made to measure. 

For the SPRING and SUMMER of 1861. LAW- 
RENCE HYAM’'S LIGHT OVERCOATS are now ready 
ix all the newest materials. A splendid assortment 
made beautifully, varying in price, 183, 24s, 328, to 50s, 

For the SPRING and SUMMER of 1861. LAW- 
RENCE HYAM’S WALKING and TRAVELLING 
UNDER-COATS embrace every shape now worn. 
Prices 16s, 21s, 24s, to 368 

For the SPRING and SUMMER of 1861. LAW- 
RENCE HYAM has an immense variety of GENTLE- 
MEN'S SUITS of A-PIECE, 35s to 84s. 
LAWRENCE HYAM, the Cheapest and most 

Fashionable Tailer and Clothier in the World. 
City:—36 Gracechurch street. 

West-Exp :—189 and 190 Tottenham Court road. 

VS , _ ry 

\ LLSOPP S PALE OR BITTER 
+i ALE.—Messrs S. ALLSOPP and SONS beg to 
inform the Trade, that they are now registering orders 
for the March Brewings of their Pale Ale in Casks of 
18 Gallons and upwards, at the Brewery, Rurten-on- 
Trent; and at the undermentioned Branch Establish- 
ments :— 

I acnioenias 61 King’ William st., City 
LIVERPOOL «+e Cook street. 
MANCHESTER - Ducie place. 
BIRMINGHAM . Upper Temple street. 
DERBY +». London road. 
WOLVERHAMPTON... Exchange street. 
CHESTERFIELD .-- Low Pavement, 

) STOKE-UPON-TRENT. Wharf street. 
, Burnt Tree. 

WORCESTER .. + The Cross 
SOUTH WALES - King street, Bristol. 
DUBLIN . Crampton’ quay. 
CORK ie ‘ Cook street. 
EDIN2 URGH.. . Union street lane. 

j GLASGOW ov 

NS, 

*. St Vincent street. 
T ARRRG « ..coccocccsesvesescces: -» 279 Rue St Honoré 

Messrs ALLSOPP and SONS take the opportunity ot 
announcing to private families that their Ales, so strongly 
recommended by the medical profession, may be pro- 
cured in Bottles and Casks, and on Draught, from all 
the most respectable wine and beer merchants and 
licensed victuallers, on * ALLSOPP’S PALE ALE” 
being especially asked for. 
When in bottle, the genuineness of the lable can be 

ascertaihed by its having “‘ALLSOPP ana SONS” 
writ'en across it upon red and white grouna striped. 

The Brewery, Burton-on-Trent, April 30, 1860. 
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rTOLUNTEER PIPE.— 
RIFLE BORE.—The most delightful, economical, 

and permanent medium for the enjoyment of tobacco 
ever invented. This new pipe only to be had of the 
patentee. Sample pipe in case sent post free for 23 
stamps.—ED WARD PILLINER, 53 Great Queen street, 
London, W.C. 

MessrsSAMUELALLSOPP&SO 

Free for four stam 

RLECTRICITY AND [T'S WONDERS 
in conjunction with the newly-discovered 

ELECTRO MEDICATED BATH, which can be pre- 
pared and applied by ‘“ the Invalid,” for the safe, 
speedy, and effectual cure of sexual and generative 
disorcers, spermatorrhosa, and all nervous diseases. 
Translated from the French by an English Practitioner 
for the benefit of the British Public. “A new and 
wonderful discovery, amply proving that many persons, 
in certain «ases, can cure themselves without the aid of 
the Physician or his usual adjuncts,”— MEDICAL REVIEW. 
Free for four »tamps by Dr WATSON, U.S., F.R.A.S., 
No. 27 Alfred place, Bedford square, London. Daily 
consultations from 11 till 2 and 6 till & 

—-. 

are 

(June 15, 1861, | 
DR DE JONGH's ) 

(Knight of the Order of Leopold of Belgium) 

L!GHT-BROWN COD LIVER 0 
Prescribed by the most Eminent - edica} H 

throughout the world as the safest, 5 7 and Men } 
effectual remedy for mont 

CONSUMPTION, CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, cova: 
RHEUMATISM, GOUT, GENERAL DEBILITY, pig 

OF THE SKIN, RICKETS, INFANTILE WASTING 
AND AIL SCROFULOUS AFPECTIOXS ‘ 

Is incomparably superior to every other variety, 

SELECT MEDICAL OPINIONS, 
Sir HENRY MARSH, Bart, MD. Physisian in 

Ordinary to the Queen in Ireland —“I consider 
de Jongh’s Cod Liver Oil to be a very pure Oj, 
likely to create disgust, aud a therapeutic agent of a 
value” e 

Dr GRANVILLE, F.R.S.—‘ Dr Granville has 
Dr de Jongh's Light-Brown Cod Liver Of Produces the 
desired effegt in a shorter time than other kinas, and 
that it does not cause the nausea and i too 
often consequent on the administration of the Pale Oi" 

Dr LANKESTER, F.R.S.—*“I deem the God Liver 
Oil sold under Dr de Jongh's gutrantee to be preferable 
to any other kind as regards genuineness and medicina) 
efficacy." 

Dr LAWRANCE, Physician to H.R.H. the Duke of 
Saxe-Coburg and Gotha. —“TI invariably prescribe Dp 
de Jongh’s Oil in preference to any other, feelin 
assured that I am recommending a genuine article and 
not a manufactured compound, in which the efficacy of 
this invaluable medicine is destroyed.” 

ae 

Dr de Jongh’s Light Brown Cod Liver Oil is go 
only in Imreriat Half-Pints, 28 64; Pints, 4s yj. 
Quarts, 9s; capsuled, and labelled with his stamp and 
signature, WITHOUT WHICH NONE CAN POSSIBLY pg 
GENUINE, by respectable Chemists. 

SOLE CONSIGNEES, 
ANSAR, HARFORD, and CO., 77, STRAND 

London, W.C, : 

CAUTION.—Beware of Proposed Substitutions, 

HOLLOWwAyY’s PILLS AND 
OINTMENT.—Disordered Stomach.—Whenever 

the stomach fails faithful!y to perform its f 
indigestion is produced, the issue of which is uncertain, 
The food, after passing undigested through the 
stomach, irritates the bowels, and sets up di 
which probably relieves the sufferer for « time To 
rectify the disordered digestion, aud check the first 
morbid symptoms, nothing previously prescribed equals 
Holloway's Digestive Pills; which in severe cases 
should be assisted by his Ointment. rubbed over the 
stomach and right side perseveringly for ten minutes 
twice a day. The united action of these remedies over 
stomach, liver, and bowels is immediate, beneficial, and 
lastiag; they restore order and ease, and sim 
remove the cause aad consequences of the disease, 

RUPTURES—BY ROYAL LETTERS PATENT. 
vr , v 

W HITE’S MOC-MAIN LEVER 
TRUSS is allowed by upwards of 200 Medical 

Gentlemen to be the most effective invention in the cura- 
tive treatment of HERNIA. The useof the steelspring, 
so often hurtful in its effects, is here avoided, a sott 
bandage being worn round the body, while the requisite 
resisting power is supplied by the MOC-MAIN PAD 
and PATENT LEVER. fitting with so much easeand 
closeness that it cannot te detected, and may be worn 
during sleep. A descriptive circular may be had, and 
the Truss (which cannot fail to fit) forwarded by post, 
on the circumference ot the body two inches below the 
hips being sent to the Manufacturer. 

Mr WHITE, 228 Piccadilly, Loudon, 
Price of a single Truss, 16s, 21s, 26s 6d, and 31s 6d; 

postage, ls. Double ditto, 31s 6d, 42s, and 52s 6d; post- 
age, le 8d. Post-office orders to be made payable to 
John White, Post-office, Piccadilly. 

KNEE my "" , 

ELASTIC STOCKINGS, 
CAPS, &c.. for VARICOSE VEINS, and all cases of 
WEAKNESS and SWELLING ofthe LEGS, SPRAINS, 
&c. They are porous, light of texture, and inexpensive, 
and are drawn on like an ordinary stocking. Price, 
43 Gd, 7s 6d, 10s, and 16s each ; postage, 6d. 

WHITE, Manvracturer, 228 Piecadilly, London. 

DR. CURTIS'S MEDICAL WORK. “MANHOOD. 
An Essay on Nervous and Generative Diseases. 

The 140th thousand, with numerous plates, in a sealed 
envelope, price 1s, or post paid, by the Author, for 
twelve stamps. 

MANHOOD: THE CAUSE AND 
CURE of PREMATURE DECLINE in MAN, 

with Plain Directions for Perfect Restoration to Health 
and Vigour, being a Medical Essay on Nervous 
Generative Diseases, their Prevention and Cure, the 
result of twenty-five years’ successful practice, By Dt 
J. L. CURTIS, 15 Albemarle street, Piccadilly, 
Consultations, Ten till Three and Six till Eight. 

REVIEWS OF THE WORK. 
“We feel no hesitation in saying, that there is no 

member of society by whom the book will not be 
useful—whether such person hold the relation of @ 
preceptor, or clergyman.”—Sux, evening paper. 

“Dr Curtis has conferred a great boon by publishing 
this little work, in which is described the seurces of these 
diseases which produce deeline in youth, or more 
frequently premature old age."—Daix Tz 
Match 27, 1858. 2 he 

N.B. The Author of the above Medical Treatise may his 
consulted as usual, either by letter or personally, at ao 
residence. ‘The efficaey and harmless nature of 
remedies employed by Dr Curtis, having been demon- 
strated by the most complete success during a a 
extending over a period of 20 years, nervous sufferers 
every class bave a perfect guarantee that the utmost 
skill and experience will be made available in the Oa 
ment of their cases. jngter 

Published by Allen, 20 Warwick lane, Pateri if. 
row; Mann, 39 Cornhill; and free from the Author 

12 stamps. 
3S Pes Oe. Po Oo ewe, , 

a j 
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HUBBUCK’S PATENT WHITE ZINC PAINT. 
rocess, whi , Pure White Zinc Paint is cheaper than White Lead. It is 

By eat and ee tioes, and does not stain or discolour with the London atmo- 

F REDERICK 
Chronometer, Watch, and 

and Prince Consort, and maker of thé Great Clock 
for the Houses of Parlie-aent, 61 Strand, and 34 Royal 
Exchange. 

or. iterated with| (YHUBB’S PATENT SAFES sphere. inders have been selling Zine Paint adulterated wit 

mixoourmanions.—-Sevorsl Paint Grinder thirty per cent. Another White Zinc hae been —the most secure against Fire and Thieves.— 
CHUBB'S FIRE-PROOF STRONG ROOM DOORS. 
CHUBB'3 PATENT DETECTOR and STREET-DOOR 
LATCHES. CHUBB'S CASH and DEED BOXES, 
Illustrated Price-list gratis and free. 
CHUBB and SON, 57 St Paul’s churchyard, London 

28 Lord street, Liverpool; 16 Market street, Manchester 
and Wolverhampton. 

RIMMEL'S PATENT PERFUME 
VAPORISER, an Elegant, Cheap, and Portable 

Apparatus, recommended by Dr Letussy and Dr 
Hassacyt for diffusing the fragrance of flowers in 
apartments, ball-rooms, &c , and purifying the air in }; 
dwelling-houses and sick-rooms. Price from 6s. Sold 
by all Perfumery Dealers, and by the Inventer and 
Patentee, EUGENE RIMMEL, Perfumer, 96 Strand 
and 24 Cornhill, London; and 17 Boulevard des 
Itatiens, Paris. 

T E A.-—DR HASSALL’S 
(“The Chief Analyst of the Sanitary Commi-sion 

of the Lancer on Food,”) Report on the Teas and 
Coffees sold by Messrs STRACHAN and CO., 26 Corn- 
hill, London, E.C.:—‘* Having purchased through my 
own agents, and in the ordinary way of business, a 
variety of samples of the several qualities of Tea and 
Coffee vended by Messrs Strachan and Co., I have 
subjected the whole of them to Microscopic |] Examina- 
tions and Chemical Analysis. The result of the 
examinations obtained was in the highest degree 
satisfactory.’ 
A full report of the ahove analysis, also list of prices, 

can be had on application to Messrs Strachan and Co., 
26 Cornhill, E.C., London. 

Carts to all parts of London daily. 

66 Queen street, London, 23rd August, 1360. 

) ESSRS R. WOTHERSPOON 
and CO., 46 Dunlop street, Glasgow, 

Dear S1xs,—I have, as requested, to-day visited the 
Royal Laundry, with reference to the advertisement of 
the Nottingham firm, who state that their starch has 
been used for many years in the Royal Laundry, and 
have been assured by Mr Thompson, the superintendent, 
that none but yourselves have any right to state that 
they supply starch to Her Majesty's Laundry, as no other 
starch is there used, nor has been used for some years, 
but the Glenfield Patent Starch. I have been further 
assured that your starch continues to give complete 
satisfaction, and that though trial has been made of 
samples of various starches, none of these have been 
found nearly equal in quality to the Glenfield.—I am, 
dear Sirs, your obedient servant. WM. BLACK. 

EANE’S TWO-HOLE BLACK PENS 
which are unequalled for their durability and easy 

action, are adopted by the gentlemen of the Stock Ex- 
change, and the principal bankers, merchants, and public 
com panies of the city of London, besides several of Her 
Majesty’s judges, the most eminent counsel, and the 
reverend theclergy. Their cheapness and popularity has 
induced many unprineipled people to put forth imitations 

ateof Barytes, some © iti e mode of manufacture which retard the drying. 
Sclplmproduced containing imparities ot ‘ Saeseeal Zinc Paint,” or as the Number I'wo or Three 
Whether iitee 1 aa can produce good work with such material. Workmen who have once used 
qualities, ee eaiat will never willingly use any other Paint for their best work. ‘ 
the ones the prejudice which the inferior article must produce, each Cask of Pure White 

‘o 
ino is stamped— “ RUBBUCK, LONDON, PATENT.” 
- UCK and SON, WHITE LEAD OI. PAINT and VARNISH WORKS, 24 LIME STREET. 
THOMAS HUBB ts to which it has been subjected, has been that of painting the hold of a sugar vessel, which 

“ Among oe xKitt's and back, was found, after washing, to be as white as the first day the paint was 

after 9 voyare 
" BULL, September 14, 1850. applied. —JOHN 

TRE ROYAL,|THE FRENCH AND GERMAN 
sit E A 2R'S. WELLS. PROTESTANT COLLEGE, Netherton Housa, 

SABLE Mr Phelps. | Clapham, Surrey, combines the comforts of an English 
Sole a, aniemene that his | home with the advantages of a Continental Education. 

| Mr BARRETT on Aeth 22nd, will take place on | The French and German Languages, so indispensable to 
Benefit, postponed ah 1861, on which occasion he | % g00d eaucation, are taught by resident masters. They 
| MONDAY, June f your patronage and support. A | give lessons daily. The course ef instruction adopted 

golicits the favour of Y erful cast. The Interlude of | secures for young gentlemen a sound English, Classical, 
COMEDY, with a pata To ” concteide with an | and Mathematical Education, combined with Drawing, 
THE TURKISH B reduced at Sadler's Wells, Angust | History, Geography, and Modern Science, Pupils pre- 

| Original Farce, first CARRIED DAUGHTERS, or, | pared for the military, naval, merchant, and civil ser- 
| 28th, 1852, ont with nearly the original cast. | Vice examinations. Terms, inclusive, from thirty to 
YOUNG HUSBAN f Mr Barrett, 17 Bedford street, fifty guineas per annum, according to age and require- 
Tickets to be had o ffite, ments. A differxnce will be made for two Pupils from 
Strand, W.C., and at the Box offite. the same family. For references and prospectuses apply 
ener TRE ROYAL ADELPHI. to Monsieur A. de Chastelain. as above. 

oo oa and Manager, Mr B. Webster. [)® MARSTON’S LECTURES.— 
arance of Mr and Mrs Dion Bourcicault, in the FREE ISSUE.—The following Lectures are 

great sensation drama of THE COLLEP TURKISH | ISSUED GRATUITOUSLY by the Professors of the 
On Monday, and we 4 Mr P’ Bedford. THE | Royal Institute of Anatomy and Science, 369 Oxford 

BATH. Mer ag °hfeanrs Dion: Bourciewult, 'D. | #%eet, London, Firstly, as a markof esteem to their die . ; * i | tinguished colleague, Dr } 5 .8., . 
Fisher. Billington, Stephenson ; — er en an Secondly, from a conscientious belief that the 
— Westen SUS viper IL Tosle ‘aon Lectures will do a vast amount of good by enlightening 

TT 

| 

- the public upon subjects of the highest importance to 
Miss K. Kelly, and E. Thorne. Commence at 7. their mors] welfare and physical health, ignorance of 

+ which has to the present day been a most fruitful cause 
OLYTECH N IC IN STITUT ION of human suffering and misery. 

(Limited). Now open with Great Novelties. No, —NERVOUS DEBILITY (the result of youth- 
Mornings, 12 to 5. Evenings, 7 to 10,—Admission 1s } ful error), loss of memory, shortness of breath, dimness 
Schoolsand Children under Ten Years of Age, Half-price. | of sight, exhaustion, and general incapacity. Addressed 

WOODIN’S NEW) "No IL {ARRIAGE: Its Obl d_Impedi - S, 0 )I} No IL—MAR : Its gations and Impedi- 

) ae leunes the CARUIBT cf CURE- | Mente: AdGnesns to: Grams whe conteniyinte Siaringe, 
{oe oe eat mie NEFITS | and to the Married who desire Children. 
| OSETIES, at the Polygraphic Hal, King Wiliam sifea | No. I—THE BRAHMIN'S ELIXIR OF LIFE: 
Private boxes £1 1s; stalls and box stalls 38; area, 28; | I¢8 History—Secret Remedies of the Hindoos no Fable— | . : ; : Fu articulars 0: is Extraordinary Spe _ 
ie nithentre, - ee * _ a ae jw = Amazing Powers as a Reinvigorator of the Impaired 
} seats secured (without extra charge), Functions, and in all Cases of Nervous Dehility. 
oflee, from 10 till 4. No. IV.—-THE DISEASES INFLICTED UPON 

2 * MANKIND BY THE GREAT SOCIAL EVIL. 
Her Majesty's Concert ne to Her Magesty’s With a simple means of complete Cure without Mercury. 

THE ORIGINAL “ These lectures contain Dr Marston's experience 
1a - during Twenty-five Years of Successful Practice, and 

| HRI ST Y S M I N S T R E L S 9 | point out to those who need it Simple yet Effectual 
EVERY EVENING at Eieht o'clock, and # | means of complete restoration to vigorous health.”— 

GRAND MORNING PERFORMANCE every Satur-. | MepicaL JournaL. 

ET 

i 

; 

7 

| 

: | 

¢ 
) day at Three. Stalls, 4s; Balcony and Boxes, 3s; Un» | State the No. of the Lecture required, and enclose 2 | of the genuine articles, which are equally useless to the 
d reserved seats, 25; Gallery, 1s. Private boxes (to hol’ | Stamps to prepay postage; or the whole Four may be | purchaser, and disgraceful tothe vender. The public are 
n | six), £1 11s 6d and £1 1s, Entrance from the Grani | had, neatly bound, 164 pages, octavo, post free, for 6 | therefore cautioned, and respecttully requested not to 
d | Staircase on Majesty's oe be a = pon etree A Treasurer, Royal Institute, 369 purchase any as DEANE’S GENUINE TWO-HOLE 
\ | successfal esque Opera, by William Brough, Esq xford street, London. BLACK PENS, unless each pen is stamped 
° every evening. ao ieeeal dane Stab... eRe “G. and J. Deane, Lendon bridge,” 

- EDICA L CON SU LTATION S . 7 | and the box, which contains exactly twelve dozen, has 

‘ INNEFORD’S PURE FLUID Dr LA'MERT, Honorary Member of the London | thereon a variously coloured label, inscribed : 
b MAGNESIA has been, during twenty-five years, Hospital Medical Society, L 8.A., &c., may be confiden- G. and J. DEANE's Two-Hole — Pens, 46 King 
9 emphatically sanctioned by the Medical Professton, and | tially consulted, either personally or by letter, on the William street, London bridge. 

universally accepted by the Public, as the Best Remedy raion fone of won and PHYSICAL DE- |~_—-2-—-—-—-————- 
for Acidity of the Stomach, Heartburn, Headache, Gout, ITY, at his residence, CE, AND REFRIGERATORS FOR 
and Indi Mi j li 37 BEDFORD SQUARE, LONDON. I 9 til , 

E en a Dr LA'MERT is the = qualifiec practitioner on preserving Ice and cooling Wine, Butter, Cream, 
8, || Combined with the Acidulated Lemon Syrup, it forms | the Medical Register who, for 20 years, has exclusively | Water, J ellies, and provisions of all kinds, manufactured 

| 4n agreeable Effervescing Draught, in which its aperient | studied the treatment of those physical infirmities | by the WENHAM LAKE ICE COMPANY (now re- 
. qualities are much increased. During hot seasons and | which militate against the happiness of married life, or | moved to 140 Strand, W.C.), of the best make, and at 

7 | in hot climates, the regular use of this simple andelegant | prevent the ae of “aes which constitute = a = re nee Eke — es a s 
remedy has been found highly beneficial. Manufactured | the most cherished objects o nce. le of the Company a a 
(with the utmost seensinn \o strength aud purity) by These affections, usually the consequences of personal | watcr Ice, in blocks, delivered to most parts of town 

o | DINNEFORD and CO., 172 New Bond street, London; | indiscretion in early life, or residence in tropical cimates, | daily, and packages of 2s 6d, 53, 9s, and upwards, for- 
D. and told by all respectable chemists throughout the | are seriously aggravated by the perusal of pretended | warded any cistance into the country by Goods " train, 

| Empire, medical works by uaqual.fied persons, which are intended | without perceptible waste. Wine-cvolers, machines for 
ied ——_—__________—____——— | only to excite unneces-ary alarm; whereas, in most | making Ice Creams, either with or without Ice Freezing 
for r cases, a simple and easy mode of treatment wil] restore | Powders, Ice Moulds, &c. Carbonators for making 

A B 0 ON TO NE R V 0 US health and vigour and all the dignified prerogatives of | soda water. Detailed printed particulars may be had, 
iD SUFFERERS.—Iwenty Thousand Copies of a | manhood. Important information on these interesting | by post, on application to the Wenham Lake Ice 
x, | area, — for gratuitous circulation. HENRY euler a pi hens Le > we we = — Company, 140 Strand, London, W.C. 

1% or of Medicine of the Royal University of | PRESERVA , which may be , price Is, free by | - 
. Jena, &¢, who has devoted fifieen years to the study | post for 15, or sealed ends for 20 stamps, from Mann, E E T H.—_— 
os and treatment of Nervons Debility, Loss of Memory, | bookseller, 39 Cornhill; or from the Author. At home No. 9 Lower Grosvenor street, Grosvenor square 
Dr Dimness of Sight, Lassitude, and Indigestion, will send | from 11 till 2, and 6 till 8. : (removed, from 61).—By Her Mejesty’s Royal Letters 
on. free, for the benefit of Nervous Sufferers, a copy of the Dr L. La'Mert may be consulted in Glasgow until the Patent. —Newly-invented Application of Chemically- 

pace My ot Saide, containing his highly cman 8lst March at 56 Roseb«nk terrace, St George's road. prepared India-rubber in the Construction of Artificial 

ran uent, with necessary instructions, by which : - . Teeth, Gums, and Palates—Mr EPHRAIM MOSELY, 
| m0 mee eer a cure, Post free on receipt of a R KAHN ON MARRIAGE— Surgeon Dentist, 9 Lower Grosvenor street, sole inventor 
- 8 Burton crescent, Tea Se - A new and entirely re-written edition = a and ree pars gprs Neate ae 

—— es yee fifth of this celebrated treatise), with new steel plates, | conéisting e adaptation, w: mos D - 
PERFECT FREEDOM FROM COUGHS, IN TEN woodcuts, &c., is now remiy. fection and success, of CHEMICALLUY-PREPARED 

ning MINUTES AFTER USB, I3 ENSURED BY . The object of the work is not to maintain ame pom. Ww — aaa aed detaaciiaees yeeeendes 
r T cular hypothesis, but to enable every one to understan asalining to the geld or bop2frame. The extraordin: 

_ L 0 COC K \ 5 P U L MON I C for hinwself the structure and funiiens of the organs results of this application may be briefly noted in a few 
are, WAFERS.—From J. D. Marshall, M. D., Lecturer | concerned in the fulfilment of the physical obligations | of their most prominent features. All sharp edges are 

to the Royal Institution, and Chemist in Ireland to Her | of the married state; to acquaint him with the conse- | avoided; no springs, wires, or fastenings are required ; | 
y be tiles the Queen. “8 High street, Belfast,—I have quences arising from excesses; to prevent unnecessary | a greatly increased freedom of suction is supplied; a 
t his the gravification of Stating that, from all I have been | misapprehension trom un‘ounded fears, and to indicate, | natural elasticity hitherto wholly unattainable, and a fit, 
the enabled to observe af Dr Locock's ‘Palmonis Wafers, | when those fears are well founded, the means of speedy | perfected with the most unerring accuracy, are secured : 
n0n- they have been of eminent service im -the alleviation of | relief. The work is not crowded with the technicalities | while from the softness and flexibility of the egents em~- | 
tice any Asthmatic Coughs, Pains in the Chest, &c. | of ordinary prefessional books, nor does it present the | ployed, the greatest support is given to the adjoining 
rs ot - D. Marsiaut, M. 1."' Dr Locockts Wafers give | crudeness which characterises the so-called “ popular | teeth when loose or rendered tender by the absorption | most inetant relief, and a rapid cure of asthma,:< oughs, and all | works’’ on the subject. of the gums. The acids of the mouth exert no agency | 
rest- tders of the breath and lungs. Te singers and Price One Shilling, free by post for thirteen stamps, | on the chemically-prepared india-rubber, and as it isa 

i| Public speakers these Wasers are invaluable for clearing | or in a sealed envelope, twenty-two stamps, either, trem | non-conductor, fluids of any temperature may be re- 
pgter and strengthening the voice. ‘They have a Weasant taste. | the publisher, J. Allen, 20 Warwick Jane: or trom the | tained in the mouth, all unpleasantness of smell and 
on Mor byall medicine venders at ls 14d, 289d and lls | author's address, 17 Harley street, Cavendish square, | taste being at the same time wholly provided against by \ 

{ Fer box. London. the peculiar nature of its preparation. 

——~"» rr 
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ONDON CHATHAM AND DOVER 
RAILWAY.—(METROPOLITAN EXTENSIONS). 

The Directors of this Company are to receive 
Tenders for Loans of £100 and 3 or 5 years, 
at 6 per cent. per secured upen the Metropolitan 
Extension Lines of the oo order, 

G. F. HO YD, Secretary. 
Offices, 3 Victoria street, Westminster, June 10, 1861. 

FASTERN BENGAL RAILWAY 
COMPANY.—TheDirectors are to receive 

applications at par for Debentures, which wiil bear in- 
terest at the rate of £5 per cent. per annum, payable 
half-yearly by coupons attached to the deeds. 

The payment of the principal and interest is gua- 
ranteed by the Secretary of State for India in Council. 
The will be repayable at the end of five 

years from the 12th ef April, 1861, but the holder of a 
debenture will have the option of renewing it for a 
wn he eee ee ree 12 months 

Victoria, cap. 59. 
No debentare will be issued for less than £50. 
The form of application can be obtained at the office. 

—By order of the Board, J. T. WOOD, Secretary. 
No. 24a Gresham street, E.C., London, 

Ith April, 1861. 

TTOMAN RAILWAY COMPANY, 
SMYRNA to AIDIN, of His Imperial Majesty the 

Sultan.—Forfeited Shares of £20 each (to be endersed 
£11 paid). 

The Directors are ready to receive Tenders for the 
re-issue of 5,000 Shares, bearing interést at Six per cent. 
per annum, from ist January, 1861. 

The Tenders will be received at the effices of the 
Company, in London, Constantinople, and Smyrna, until 
the 17th June inclusive. 

The Tenders must be signed, sealed, and marked out- 
side the envelope ‘Tender for Ottoman Railway Shares," 
and a deposit of £1 per Share paid at the same time as 
the Tenders are delivered. 

The sealed Tenders received direct at the Company's 
offices in London will be opened at the same time as 
those from Constantinople and Smyrna (expected on 
the 30th June), and the shares will then be allotted to 
the highest bidders provided the Tenders are within the 
minimum fixed by the Directors. 
The sagenens of the balance must be made within 

fourteen days after the allotment is made known in 
London, Censtantineple, and Smyrna respectively, or 
the deposit will be absolutely forfeited 

If no allotment be made, the deposit will be returned 
on application without deduction.— By order of the 
Board, MACDONALD STEPHENSON, Chairman. 

8. J. COOKE, A 
2 St Michael's house, London, E.C., June 12, 1861, 
N.B.—Copies of the last Half-yearly and Supplemen- 

tary Reports, with the latest Traffic Returns, and all 
other information, may be obtained on applicatien at the 
Company's office. 

For™ oF TENDER FOR FoRFEITED SHARES. 
To the Directors of the Ottoman Kailway Company, 
Smyrna to Aidin, of His Imperial Majesty the Sultan. 
Gentlemen,—Having paid £1 per share on 

shares to the credit of the Company, at the Ranking 
house of Messrs Smith, Payne, and Smiths, 1 Lombard 
street, E.C., I beg to request that you will allot me 
shares, at £ per share (endorsed £11 paid), and 
I engage to accept all or any portion thereof which may 
be allotted, and to pay the balance of £ per share 
within fourteen days after the allotment is made known 
to me. 

Name in fall ........-csecssessseesseseesseseerss 
Address ........ a 

THE OTTOMAN RAILWAY 
from SMYRNA to AIDIN, of His Imperial Majesty 

the Sultan.—Payment of Interest. 
Notice is hereby given, that the interest, at the rate of 

£6 per cent. per annum, which the Directors, in pur- 
suance of the power vested in them by virtue of the 
statutes constituting this Company, are authorised to 
pay to the Shareholders dering the construction of the 
works on all sums paid up in respect of their shares, 
will be calculated from the date of the payment thereof 
to the 30th instant, and paid from and after the Ist 
proximo. All Shareholders are hereby requested to 
lodge with the Secretary the Share Certificates held by 
them for examination, which will be returned to them 
as soon after as practicable, accompanied by a warrant 
for the interest due, with the amount of the same en- 
dorsed on the Certificate. 

The Interest Warrants will, however, be withheld 
from those Shareholders who have not paid all calls 
made upon their shares previous te the 30th instant 
until such calls shall have been paid. 

MACDONALD STEPHENSON, Chairman. 
8. J. COOKE, Secretary. 

Company's offices, 2 St Michaei’s house, 
Cornhill, E. C., June 12, 1861, 

TTOMAN RAILWAY COMPANY. 
STATEMENT OF MONTHLY TRAFFIC. 

Month x ae 

of J Passengers. | Goods. Total. 

SD -_-oOCO  - El 

| No. )Pstrs Ps|Pstrs Ps Pstrs Ps! £ sd 
27; 1986|15424 25) 2869 15) 18294 0/152 90 

. 27) 4849/24547 20) S117 20) 32665 0\272 42 
ch... 27|10669/42725 15\12961 30) 55687 5/464 1 2 

April ... \27|27709\73628 10)15036 10) 88659 20|738 16 7 
May...... eT opeez 5)119769 ~ 16 

8. J. COOKE, Secretary. 
Ottoman Railway Company's office, 2 St Michel's house, 

Cornhill, E.C., Londen, 12th Jane, 1861. 

THE ECONOMIST. 

}{1D-WALESRAILWAY COMPANY. 
LOANS ON DEBENTURES. 

The Directors of this Company are prepared to receive 
tenders for Debentures, under the Company's Act of 
1859, at 5 per cent. per annum, for terms of 3, 5, or 7 
ears.—Applications to be made to Messrs Sheppards, 
ily, and Alicard, Stock-brokers, Threadneedle street, 

London, or to the Secretary of the Company, at the 
Com ‘8 offices, Shrewsburv. 

R. 8. FRANCE, Secretary. 

RAST INDIAN RAILWAY 
COMPANY 

Notice is hereby given, that the Transfer Books of this 
Company will be closed from Monday, the 17th day of 
June, 1861, to Friday, the 12th day of July, 1861, both 
days inclusive, for the purpose of making up the interest 
aceount to the 30th day of June, 1861. 

The interest warrants will be forwarded on the 12th 
July to the proprietors who are registered in the Com- 
pany’s books on the 15th day of June instant.—By order 
of the Board, D. I. NOAD, Secretary. 

East Indian Railway House, Alderman's walk, 
New Broad street, London, June 4, 1861. 

N.B.—Transfers will not be received at the office while 
the books remain closed. 

ra 
ADRAS RAILWAY COMPANY.— 

Notice is hereby given, that the Transfer Books 
will be closed from the 19th inst. to the 11th day of July 
next, both days inclusive, for the purpose of making up 
the interest accounts to the 30th instant. 

The interest warrants will be forwarded to the pro- 
prietors whose names are registered on the 19th inst. in 
the books of the Company. 

Deeds of transfer are not received at the offices of the 
Company while the books are closed —By order of the 
Beard, JAMES WALKER, Managing Director. 

No. 33 New Broad street, E.C., June 10th, 1861. 

MADRAS RAILWAY COMPANY. 
—The Directors are prepared to comply with 

applications for Debentures at par, in sums of not less 
than £50 each, bearing interest at 5 per cent. per annum, 
payment of interest and principal being guaranteed 
by Her Majesty's Secretary for India in Conncil. The 
interest is payable by coupon half-yearly at the Union 
Bank of London. Debentures as above are being 
issued by the Compauy of the two following descrip- 
tions :— 

lst. For a term of 5 years from the Ist of January 
last, transferable by encorsemeut without stamp, and 
renewable at the option of the holder for a second term 
of 5 years at the same rate of interest of 5 per cent. 

2nd. For a term of 4 or 5 years, and convertible at 
the option of the hoider into capital stock of the Com- 
pany, bearing 5 per cent. interest, guaranteed by the 
contract entered into with the East India Company. 

Forms of application may be obtained at this office.— 
By order of the Board, 

JAMES WALKER, Managing Director. 
Company's offices, No. 33 New Broad street, 

London E.C., April 30, 1861. 

r TIO OYAL DANISH RAILWAY.— 
FLENSBURG HUSUM TONNING RAILWAY 

COMPANY. 
Notice is hereby given, that the Seventh Ordinary 

General Meeting of this Company will be held at the 
Company's offices in Flensburg, on Wednesday, the 26th 
June proximo, at 12 o'clock, for the purpose Of receiving 
the report of the Directors and the Financial Statement 
of the Company, for the Election of two English and two 
Danish Directors in place of those retiring, and for the 
appointment of three Auditors. The retiring members 
o! the Board an‘! Auditors are re-eligible, and offer them- 
selves fer reelection. 

GEORGE GRENFELL GLYNN, Chairman. 
FREDERICK H GEACH, Secretary. 

60 Old Broad street, London, May 23, 1861. 
Proprietors holding five shares and upwards are en- 

titled to vote at the General Meeting, either in persen or 
in proxy. The shareholders and proxy holders who 
may desire to attend the meeting are required to exhibit 
their shares, and to hand in a specification thereof, at 
least one day prior to the meeting, to the Resident Di- 
rector in Flensburg, or on or before the 18th June to the 
Secretary in London. 

NJ a To yAT? HE LANDS IMPROVEMENT 
COMPANY (incorporated by Special Act of Farlia- 

ment iu 1853), 2 Old Palace yard, Westminster, 8S.W.— 
To Landowners, the Clergy, Estate Agents, Surveyors, 
&c., in England and Wales, and in Scotland.—The Com- 
pany advances money, unlimited in ameunt, for the 
following works of agricultural improvement, the whole 
outlay and expease in all cases being liquidated by a rent- 
charge for 25 years:— 

1. Drainage, irrigation, and warping, embanking, 
enclosing, clearing, reclamation, planting for any 
beneficial purpose, engines or machinery for drainage 
or irrigation. 

2. Farm roads, tramways, and railroads for agri- 
cultural or farming purposes. 

3. Jetties or landing places on the sea-coast or on the 
banks of navigable rivers or lakes. 

4 The erection of farmhouses, labourers’ cottages, and 
other buildings required for farm purposes, and the im- 
provement of and additions to farmhouses and other 
buildings for farm purposes. 
Lando wners.assessed under the provisions of any Act 

of Parliament, Royal Charter, or Commission, in respect 
of any publicor general works of drainage or other im- 
provements, may borrow their preportionate share of the 
cost, and charge the same with the expenses of the lands 
improved. 
No investigation of title is required, and the Company, 

being of a strictly financial character, do not interfere 
with the plans and execution of the works, which are 
controlled only by the Goverumeat Enclosure Com- 
missioners. 

For further information and for forms of application 
apply to the Hon. William Napier, Managing Director, 2 

id Palace yard, Westminster, 8. W, 

[June 15, 1861, | 
TLANTIC AND 
WESTERN RAILWAY (N 

—Coupons due Ist July next wil Seas in Lien), 
ee one of London, ota New York At the Banking } 
ouse of Messrs Duncan, Sherman, 
10 Cannon street, June 14, 1861, mates 
es 
(jEYLON RAILWAY COMPANY,— 

Notice is hereby given, that the transfer 
this Company will be closed on Saturday, the oy 
of June, to Friday. the 15th day of July 1861, 
days inclusive, for the purpose of making up the in 
account to the 30th day of June, 186]. The terest 
warrants will be forwarded on the 1th July to 
Proprietors who are registered in the y's the 
on the 28th day of June instant —By order the Beard, 

G. E. COOPER, Secretary, 
9 Broad street buildings, London, June 1sth, 136], 
———<——— mcr 

RIVER SALADO STEAw 
NAVIGATION COMPANY, “ ommandite 

(Limited). me ey 

ARGENTINE CONFEDERATION. 

Capital, £240,000 ; in 24,000 shares of £10 each, 
D it, £5 on allotment, and £5 on the L eposit, = 5 on the Lith December, 

| 

The first dividend will be paid on the Ist January, 1862, 
Interest at the rate of nine per cent, per annum, as ¢ 

minimum profit, guaranteed by the Argentine 
tion on £100,000; the guarantee, at the Same rate, on 
the balance of the capital, is expected to pass the 
Chambers which are now sitting, and may be recelyed 
here from the Government of the Argentine Confedera- 
tion im July next; the second call will not be made 
prior to the receipt of this decree. 

The Argentine Confederation have also granted: 
Exclusive privilege to navigate the River Salado; 
Exemption from tonnage and licence dues ; 
Reduction of fitty per cent. on all duties on the " 

tion of merchandise introduced by the Camaetinns 
Transfer to the Company of 2,700 uare miles of land. 

Gérant Responsable—Mr ESTERAN RAMS. 
COMMITTEE OF SUPERINTENDENCE AND Inspxcrion, 

His Excellency Norberto de la Riestra, Minister of 
Finance of the Argentine Confederation. 

M. Constant Santa Maria, merchant, Buenos Ayres, 
His Excellency Nicanor Molina, Minister of Foreign 

Affairs of the Argentine Confederation. 
M. Ramon Puig, Parana. 
M. Domingo Créspo, Santa Fé. 
M. José Cullen, Santa Fé. 
The Representative of M. Pedro Gil, of Paris, and Dele. 

gate of the European Shareholders. 
REPRESENTATIVE AND AGENT OF THE COMPANY. 

M. Pedro Gil, banker, Paris. 
This Company is formed for the purpose of 

what has long been urgently required, and which, 
the increased and constantly increasing wth of 
British commerce with the Argentine Confeceration, i 
daily becoming more and more necessary, namely, 
regular, speedy, and safe transit on the River 
and thus bring the whole of that country, including the 
south of Bolivia, in direct communication by steam with 
Europe. This is already effected as far as Santa Fé (the 
mouth of the Salado), two steamers leaving Europe 
monthly for Buenos Ayres (the Royal Mail Company's 
steamer from Southamption, and the Messageries 
Imperiales steamer from Bordeaux); on arrival at 
Buenos Ayres, passengers, merchandise, mails, &., are 
conveyed by steamers to Santa Fé, for which service two 
run regularly every week. Onarrival at Santa Fé steam 
communication is at an end, and the only means of 
reaching the towns on the Atlantic side are ae 
difficult journeys by land, and towns on the by 
traversing the Cordilleras of the Andes ; but as soones 
the navigation of the Salado is completed, the present 
route from Santa Fé by land will be abandoned, and the 
transit by steam on the Salado universally adopted. The 
extent of the trade already existing, its certain 
the liberal grants of the Government, and the manifest 
necessity of the use of steam communication, warrant the 
conclusion that the Company may rely on being able'to 
realise large annual profits beyond the 
interest ; and the great desire of the Government of the 
Argentine Confederation for the success of the under 
taking, and its evident wish to assist the Company, 8 
clearly shown by the liberal grants of land and the high 
rate of interest guaranteed; the value of this can be 
understood when the Bonds of Buenos Ayres (Argentine 
Confederation) only bear an annual interest of 6 per 
cent., and are now quoted at 914 per eent. 

For prospectus, and paper showing nature of guaran- 
tee, of grants of land, and further particulars, apply to 
Messrs J. Hart and Co., 7 Broad street buildings, E-C. 

Prospectuses may also be obtained from, and applica- 
tions for shares made to, Messrs G. Harris and Sons, 
brokers, 22 Change alley, Cornhill, London, E.C. 

The allotment will be made by the following :-— 
France—M. Pedro Gil, Paris. 
Great Britain—Messrs J. Hart and Co., London. 
Spain—M. José Gil, Barcelona. the 
Argentine Confederation—Head-quarters of 

Company, Santa Fé; Messrs Maria and Co., Buenos 

Ayres. 
Form oF AppLicaTION FOR SHARES. 

N.B. This must be presented at the offices of ——- 
J. Hart and Co., 7 Broad street buildings, E¢., 
Messrs G. Harris and Sons, brokers, 22 Change alley 
Cornhill, E.C. 
To the Agents of the River Salado Steam. Navigation 

Company, “ en dite " (Limited). 
Gentlemen,—I request that you will allot me 

shares of £10 each, in the eapital of the “River Salado 
Steam Navigation Company, en C (Limited) 
and I hereby agree to aceept the said 
any smaller number that may be to ae 
undertake to pay the first deposit of £5 per ® i 
allotment, and the remaining £5 per share, as stated: aed in 
the prospectus, on the number allotted to me; . 
default thereof I agree to forfeit the said deposit, 
authorise you to capeel the allotment. 

NAM vasesarneereeses 
Profession or business 
AEreSS.0+. 0020000000 senneseene 
Place of business, if any 

Date ccccoorsscnnsnervensneerensnsannonrnenne 


